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''0 I I '�t. 4 when I SOW Screven CO',
.Lofeat Blackshear 66·0,' I had
ule hope we'd ever be able to
loy them to a tie."
The Stale.boro IUe DcVlla' tempts for the w nn ng extr,,;
......-.. coun"
""'or'"'
,
cocka tIed 6·B at Sylvania Frldoy "II,
Ight before 2000 rain-soaked Coach Ernest I
eel 0, states-
pn ,
tOI'O sold following rho game,spectators, "I'm never satisfied with a lie,
Both teams scored In -the bUI I Ihlnk Ihls game Indlcoted
fourth quarter, and both had how much we've Improved since
running plays go awr� in at- the Genson started. Back on
TIRE SPECIALS
(I;' your two
B. r:. GOODRICH TIRE
b
SERVICIE LOCATIONS r
r
I
$1.00 Down-$I.OO per week t
plus tax and recappable tire
s
Safety-S Black Tube-type S
511.95
S
670 X 15 TIRE r
u
Safety-S Whiteside Tube-type
514.95670 X 15 TIRE t
Long Miler Black Tube-type
514.95' I;670 X 15 TIRE II
Deluxe Silvertown Black Tubeless
.
y
670 X 15 or 750 x14 Tire 519.95
4
a
Deluxe Silvertown WSW Tubeless
t
d
670 X 15 or 750 x14 Tire 524.95 nJ
i
Motorola Clock a
RADIOS 531.95
J
i
0
Complete Tire Service for All 4
Makes and Modets-Cars or Trucks a
\
SERVICE STATIONS
t
3
cI
HAGIN and OLLIFF h
South US 30 I and Savann�h Ave. a
t
Quantity Denmark's QuantityRights Rights
Reserved
IN
Reserved
t
BROOKLET
W. 0, Delimark wouldlike to 'a1UlOunce that DEN· ,
MARK'S FURNITURE STORE will be open 'til 9:00
p.m. on Fl"iday fOI' the shopping convenience of those i
who I"ay be furnishing homes or just browsing around,
Come in and see how you can furnish two rooms for
the price of one.
Your Westinghouse, RCA Whirlpool, Khroeler Dealer I
Swift's Process Cheese Spread lb.
21bs. CHEESE 49c
Sorry our supply was exhausted so soo'n-we re-
peat again with a larger supply.
Georgia Smoked-Chunk or Slab lb.
BACON 19c
-Customers Only-No Meat Packers-
Nescafe 6-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE 89c
YARDSTICK
Statesboro Screven So.
13 Flrst downs 8
219 Net Rushing Yardage )48
o p... lng Yardagu 0
0·) Passes 0·4
o ..ad lntercrepted 0
4·31 Punting 3·38
I Fumble Lot I
21 YOI'd Penallzed 15
Fresh and Thick
COMPLETE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
"Save Enough on Groceries to Buy Shoes"
Special, Good Better Best
$4.88 $5.87 $6.87 $8.87
Men's Work Shoes by FRIEDMAN-SHELBY
-Guaranteed-
Morrell's Pride
SHORTENING
3-lb. cnn
49c
Robbins
PICNIC HAMS
lb. 1 _
29c
Roger Wood
FRANKS
35c Ib.-3 Ibs. for
51.00
SMITH­
TILLMAN
MortuaryCOMPLETE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Accumlated savings on groceries buys furniture
Limited
Supply
So Hurry
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
7 Pieces
$70.00
Value
559.95
-Others Priced for Savings-
Royal Scott
OLEOMABGINE
lb.
Ilc
With $5.00 Order
Statesboro 36, Boykin gained
(tWice
for three and -two down
seven and four to the 25, to the )1, BoykIn and Jordan
Boykin earned six yards up moved It to the three. A need­
the middle, ond Jordan kept less roughing penalty put the
The Bulloch Herald
0008-8
o 0 0 (1-8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 29, 1959
.. 1 _.,,�"�"�"'l. �� ,. ..,\1 ��;
'iA DRUG COMPANY �;
No. Dal.
U your prescription bears this label
you can be SUREI
1. It wa. filled by a Ilcensed pharo
macl.t.
Z. Ellactly a. your doctor ordered;
3� At the lowese posslble price.
@)byDr.
29 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
FOR SALE
Statesboro
Screven Co.
Cheese is a complete muscle­
building protein food and is one
of the least expensive proten­
rich foods, states Mrs. Betty
Alexander, consume,' informa­
tion specialists, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
Now Under New Management!
The'
HOWDY-DOODY
DRIYE IN
on us 301 North
is now under management
of CATHRYN COLLINS
IS YOUR
LOWEST-COST SOURCE
OF SOLID NITROGEN
Drive out for this week's specials!
Half-order F-ried Shrimp 75c
Half ·Fried Chicken 51.00
You get up to 60% more
actual nitrogen from Dixie
than from a bag of soda.
MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXlf FARMERS
Y Southern Nitrogen CO.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Served with French fries, salad & drinlt
An Open Letter
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the Democratic Primary to be
held on Wednesday, November 18, 1959, I hereby announce
my Candidacy for the office of Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners of Roads and Revenues of Bulloch
County.
Though it will be impossible for
me to see every voter before elec­
tion, I want the general public to
know through his medium that if I
am elected I will diligently and earn­
estly discharge the duties of this of­
fice and always to the very best of
my ability .
For more than 20 years I have
served in various executiv,e capa­
cities in the Armed Forces. This ex­
perience coupled with my years of
service both an an employee and as
the owner of a wholesale grocery
and notions business, I feel, helps
qualify me in being able to discharge the duties demanded
of this office. I have worked over theyears with the various
church, civic and service organizations of the community
and have been an active supporter of the Chamber of Com­
merce and its program.
If honored with this office, I pledge myself to c�nduct
its afairs in a fair an impartial manner to all of our citizens
and to apply my best efforts towards getting the most for
or county that is available through state and Federal agen­
cies.
I will appreciate your support and your vot�. If I am
elected I will be humble and grateful and will constantly
strive to merit the confidence placed in me.
Respectfully,
HENRY J. ELLIS
MAKE DEPOSITSBlue ;Devils and Sylvania pl�y t4J. 6 .�o � tie" .
ball on the one, and Jordan 1�I!!llIlJ�IIIIR"""""JI!.��������sneaked In for the score. Screven IICo.'. Boykin tried for the extra
point on a right halfback dive
1------------------ play and was stopped short of
the goal, and the game's final
result was In, 6·6,
Statesboro made one last at­
tempt to win, moving the ball
from the 36 to lhe -Screven 27
with about two minutes remain­
ing. Hagan was held to one yard
on a right end run, and Me­
Glamary plcked-up five around
teh other side of the line,
Hagan's halfback pass was
boiled down, and Coson slipped
and fell after catching a screen
pass, and the game ended shortly
thereafter,
The slippery going held both
team's passing attack to virtually
nothing. Good punting and
better tackling highlighted the
affair. Statesboro's center Lind­
sey Johnston was the de(ensive
standout, closely followed by
Statesboroo's end Carl Akins and
linebacker Jimmy Coson, and by
Screven County's end Bill Mills,
and guard James Drawer.
Hagan gained 78 yards in 20
carries, and McGlamary 61 yards
•••••••••••••••••••••••in 10 tries, to pace Statesboro t
ball-carrlers. Cason added 27
yards In II attempts, Brock 35
in two, nnd Youmans 18 yards
In nine, Boykin paced Screven
wilh 86 yards in 16 carries,
ASK US FOR DETAILS
ON THESE, CONVENIENT
& HELPFUL SERVICES I
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
E. A.
Smith
Grain Co.
extends
BEST WISHES
to the'
PIGGLY
WIGGLY
Supermarket
E. A. SMITH GRAIN co.
- - - this area's most complete
building supply store is happy
to have had the opportunity to
supply many of the materials
the construction of the store
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
- - - offers to the contractor­
to the' carpenter-to the paint­
er, plasterer - to the "do-it­
yourself"-to the "piddler"­
to everyone-all lines of build-
ing supplies
moulding .. framing nails .. sheeting
.. roofing .. paints .. plywood .. brick ..
doors .. lumber .. cement .. sheetrock ..
cabinets .. windows .. hardware .. bolts
.. nuts .. screws .. screens
anything necessary
to build everything
We Deliver Phone 4-351 I
We, Pay Top Prices
For Pecans
T"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''P
i.'
A firr_WbmIiiI II _ N_I"p. i
i. . lOtiO i
i lion. 1'1••1"", i
I
• � CoatIIIi _j i
�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,1
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Chamber of Commerce kicks-off oneKermit R. Carr
Evans sought
resigns from
Sea Island Bank day membership drive November 10
Over seventy-ftve business and p�'ofessionnl men or Stutes. 1--------------------- _
boro and Bulloch County will- call on I/,eir fellow citizens hero
next Tuesday in the one-day membership drive for the Chnmber
of C0Il1111el'Ce to begin the promouon of the most ambitious
program ever auemped by the local Chamber.
American Legion's Veterans Day
Parade set for Wednesday Nov. II
is his hope the drive con be
completed in one day.
,
The Chamber of Commerce
had adopted a $19,200,00 budget
to promote the new program
which includes hiring n full
lime executive manager. With
the financial nsslsrance or the
City of Statesboro and Ilulloch
county the membership am­
pnign wlIi need to secure $12,000
If the budgoi is subscribed,
In discussing the new pro­
gram and the membership drive,
Robert F. Donaldson, president of
the Chamber sald thut for Ihe
past two years, there has been
much agigation for n forward
program for the Chamber to
Three of the largest churches keep pace with neighboring
in the city will begin holding towns and other cities in Georgia
their morning services 30 comparable in size to States­
minutes earlier next Sunday, boro. He pointed out that many
November 8, according to in- cities. and towns are already Applications for employment
formation released this week. working under n new program as census takers for the 1959
The churches are First Baptist with budgets ranging from $18"
Church, First Methodist Church 000 to $30,00,00,
Census of Agriculture in Bulloch
and Statesboro Primltive Bap- TO HIRE MANAGER
and Evans County will be
tist Church.
President Donaldson soid th:lt
accepted beginning November 2, Parade Committee - Leland
Sunday Sohool will begin In 'I I 1959 it was announced todoy by Riggs, the, Statesboro Highthese churches at 9:45 A, M" a manager w, I not only ,elp to
secure more industry for the city Field Director Thomas W, Mc· School Band, Grand Marshal J, I .........,,""""with the Morning Worship Serv· and county, but the right type of Whirter of the Census BUl"eau's Barney Averitt, Aide to GrandiceThsbegi�ning aht II :OOh' b manage� which tho Chamber regional office at Atlanla, Marshal Thad J, Morris, ParadeIS time c ,:mge as een hopes to secure, will be of
�����t��e�:��I���e���� �r ��: much assistance to the city and Persons interested in these Marshal J. Shields Kenan, AideTheron Neal, an outstanding cooperator of the Ogeechee county government, wlIi help jobs should notify Mr, O. M, 1.0 Parade Marshall WlIiiam P,River Soil Conservation District in the Stilson Community, is otherd c�url��es o� .the ci�y are advance the agricultural pro· Garvin at Route 3, Statesboro, Rimes, DepJrtment AmericanBulloch's liMon of the Year in Soil Conservation" for 1959. alrea y 10 mg t ell' services at gram, tourist promotion nnd G ' h" Legion Junior Vice Commandel'Mr, Neal won this honor the earlier hour. uther activities for tho best in. eorglB, ": 0.1$ ::crvtng as crewThe members of the congrega· terest of the city ond county: leader for thiS area, Holder Watson, Aide to Depart·through years of hard work and
Rabid foxes are tions of First Baptist Church, ment Junior Vice Commander;�����t��ic�i:�rn���ed°�7�c�� First Methodist Church and The Chamber pr,psldent has Applicants for census takln� Post Commander Thomas Pres.Statesboro Primitive B apt I • t sent out on urgent appeal lo all job. must be citizens, of the ton, I sl Dlslrlct American Leglol!technical services of the SQiI Church are urged t<> bear thlp Cill'lC'js to cooperate in the ne.\" U ,Ited St t hn h gh schoolConservation Service. He_mad. reported in time chang!! lt1"T!1fntl'"tIl111"To b'e program, He staRod that every . 0 es, �c a I , Orrlclal�� 11M American Legionapplicati9n to the District in' present at the earlier hour 01. citizens to cooperate In the new education o. furnwh evidence of Ladles Auxiliary Unit 90 Presl.1952 for assistance in planning 9:45 for Sunday School and 11:00 program, He stated that every comparable experience, be In dent, Annie Moe Shealy.his farm. The Soil Conservation t t· for church beginning this com· citizen in the county has n stake good phYSical health and of ex. IService planned his entire form WO coun leS ing Sunday, November 8, in the progress of the communi· cellent choracter, and be at leasl Others In this Division will bethat same year, and since then Teh Pittman Park Methodist ty and that what helps' the com· 18 years of ase. They must have Spanish War Veterans, GoldJosh Lanier has been named progress has been steady and Dr, Sharles T, Brown, Medical has been observing the 11 0'· munity helps the individual.
ff" Star Mothers, U. S. Army Regu.probation officer for the Ogc,.. sure.' Director of Health District num· clock morning worship hour for Donaldson said that when you su· Cle:lt financial resources toechee Circuit of the Superior First a soils map was made for ber 7, with headquarters in some time. invest in your Chamber of Com. sustain themselves for approxi. lar, Marines Regular, Navy Reg.Court. his farm showing the different Statesboro, announced last week ------------ merce you are actually Investing mately fou� cr five weeks from ular, Coast Guard Regula�, andThe announcement was mode types of soil and their capabill· at the area around Pulaski, in FIRST METHODIST WSCS in your community and In ones the date of appointment until Air Force Regular; County Com.in Atlanta on Monday of this ty for producing various crops, Candler County and adjoining TO HOLD BUSINESS own business,
they receive their salary check, missioners, City Officials, States.week by State Probation Direc· pastures, and trees, Next came area of Bulloch County is now MEETING NOVEMBER 9 Those who have beep members Applicants with veteran prefer. bora and Brooklet Fire Depart.tor Travis Stewart. the actual planning, field. by experiencing an epidemic of The WSCS of the First Meth·, h d' h
civ�:'a��n���i��i��ea��a�����; ���t �� !�:�e:�r�s�natnh� ���: ra��r!n h�h:e f�:e��i�:ti�:�dS ��st ;��;:mWil���:�: b��ln��! ���������:?;I;"�:F ��:�t i�� �rrr��h�v�:�rf�lri����:rm���� ���:� �;ltl::bO�����e����OCh
some while he has been the Mr, Neal then began applyng from suspicious faxes which church Fellowship Hall on Mon· have not been members surely Division 2 will be composeo ofchaplain of the Bulloch Coun'ty the planned prnctces on the have been examined within a day, November 9, at 4 p,m, The need to be enrolled, To raise Farm censusu job applicants
Division Commande� Lt, Col.prison camp located on U. S. land, week's time and in each case program �1I1 be "Social Sreeds $12,000.00, members of the Fin. must be licensed to operate and301 and under his leadership a In 1953 he planted 15 acres of the examination revealed the and M"vlllg Populations, The ance Committee think wili be 0 must provide a privately.owned B: A, Johnson, Olst Battalion
chapel is now being constructed Class lls and Ills sandy land' to fox to have been rabid, There nursery �1I1 be open for pre· task, but they believ� the goal automobile in good condition, as Color Guard, Georgia Teach.for the camp, He is president of pensicola bahia grass, some of hove been approximately fifteen school ch,ldren. will be reached, M�, Banks, the Census takers will be poid 7 ers College Band, IOlst AAAthe Statesboro Merchants Asso· the first in his community, and more foxes killed within the drive chairman, urges all cill. cents n mile fOI' official travel. Buttalion, Headquarters Battery,ciation which IS affiliated with used this planting for paslure, area that had symptoms suspi· Zetterower PTA zens to be ready for the sollcl. Battery A, 81st Infantry Divisionthe Statesboro and Bulloch hAY and seed. It was this origin· cious of rabies. Two humans are tors Tuesday and help to put USAR, nnd Company A 781stCounty Chamber of Commerce, al plRnting which helped get now taking the antl·rabic treat· this program over during the Robbins brings Forward Echelon,�:r�s ;u���� P��!i���� o�fS���: �?;�e:�� �e:tl�;hi.:���sw���:; m�efr�:;��s �;��ials of tot� makes $505 at day, Division 3 is to be led by
merce and has served as Jaycee soils of B.ulloch and surrounding Candler County and' Bulloch,
d
Division Commander Walter
state president. counties, He combined the seed realiZing the danger from this Carnl'val Oct. 28 BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF out new pl'O uct Borry, followed by AmericanMr. Lanier states that Lanier from this 5 acre field in 1954 outbreak have entered into a " EASTERN STAR TO Legion Post 90 as Color Guard,
Jewelers will continue business getting 300 pounds of seed per fox trapping program with the Announcement was made yes. MEET NOVEMBER 10 the Claxton High School Band,
at its present localion on East
acre, Each year since then he State Health Department, These terday that the Sallie Zette�ow· this week American Legion Past 90 • De.Main Street, under the direction has combined seed and sold them programs have already st.,rted er PTA made $505,06 on the The Blue Ray Chapter No, 121 Witt Thaxton, and the Civil Air
of Mr. Emorv Kersey, watch· to neighbors and (armers in his and the fox trapper will be con. annuol Halloween Carnival held of the Order of the Eastern Star Patrols of Statesboro and Savan. Savannah ,Georgia. Le.ding the
maker, and MI's. Callie Thomas� community and adjoining coun· tacting all people in this arag at the school on Wednesday will meet Tuesday night, Novem. The Robbins Packing Company nah. singing will be Rev. John Burch,
salesady, ties, I'egarding Ihe setting of traps on evening, October 28, "It was a ber 10, at 7:30 o'clock at the of Statesboro is Introducing a pastor of Ihe First BaptistMr, Lanier succeeds Mr, Ralph USES BAHIA GRASS individuals' farms. great night for witches, hobgo. Masonic HolI, All members are new product this week. . Divis�n 4 Wi� CO�lst o��. Church, Forsylh, Georgia. _Bacon 5 h N I To control this outbreak and blins and ghosts" the sponsors urged to attend. Sister lodges Labeled "Robbins Whole·Hog VISion omman er ax C I
-
, It w.a� inf �r 7nt ai· Mr, f �a prevent its spreading to other of the carnival said, are invited to meet with the Sausage," the new product �oodd ��h �he ksc�uts �s B0 �r Services will be held twicecome III a u u I lz Ion 0 IS sections of lhe County, the co. Miss Maxann Fay's �ifth grade Blue Ray Chapter, comes in bright plaid cloth bag ua,',' e ur e oun y an, dally weekdays, 7:30 A, M. andbahia grnss potenlial. Evef: operation of all individuals wilh. A won the PTA membership 1 with an inner parchment bog SlIfcty Patrol, Boy Scout Troops, 730 P M Th S d 'year he would fertilize wit in this area is needed at once. drive with 100 per cent. Second which is grease�proof and can be 332, :l40 and Packs 332, 340,: . . e un ay servicesabout 600 pounds of complet.e
re.sealed to keep the sausage :147, and. �34, Girl Sco�t Troops will be held at the USII'J! worshipAnyone in this area desiring place went to Miss Sallie Prine's
fresh. 7, 8, and I, and BrOWnie Troops hour.COIltlnued to Back Page fox traps, pleose contact your sixth grade A with 91 percent. 3, 2, and 4, Junior BaseballFirst Section local heallh department. Total'�TA membership is 508, M( Charles M, Robbins, Jr" of ITeam Representatives, Little Ali members and friends ofthe company states that lhe League Baseball Team Represen· First Baptist are urged to plan,Blue De"l·ls tl,hl·n Su'alensboro new whole·hog sausage comes lalives, Junior Football Team now to attend these'servicesV � 'l::' "" • I "mild Or hot, lake your choice." and the Mite Footbll Team. .
to 0; play Groves Hi here
Announcement was made this
week by Mr. C, P. Olliff Sr.
chairman of the board of dlrec­
tors of the Sea Island Bank, that
the board has accepted the reo
signatlon of Mr. Kermit R. Carr
as cashier of the bank. Mr. Carr
submitted his resignation on
October 14 of this year and-the
board accepted it at its October
30 meeting.
Mr. Carr began his banking
career at the Sea Island Bank
on January 3, 1921. He was
named cashier in 1947 and held
that postion until his resignation
which will' be effective on
December 31,1959,
Osborne Bonks, chairman of
the 1959·60 membership earn­
paign, will meet with his work­
ers Tuesday morning at seven­
thirty at Mrs. Bryants Kitchen
for a kick-off breakfast. The
"membership recruiters" will
be given final instructions by
Mr. Banks who stales that it
Dexter Allen Post 90, The American Legion, will sponsor Iits second annual Voternns' Day Purnde in Statesboro, Georgia,all Wednesday, November II, 1950, beginning at 7:00 p.m. The
parade will form on U, S, Highwo)' No, 80 west of Ihe Inter­
section with U. S. Highway No. ::WI, ncar Franklin's Restaurant,
and proceed approximately one-half mile south clown North
Main Street, and end at the new Piggy·Wlggly Supermarket
parking lot.
The r!c virtually climinutcd
oth teams from tho Region 2·A
ace, leaving them euch with u
eglon record of two win, one
ass, and one lie, Dublin leads
with 4·0, and Washington Coun­
y of Sandersville Is next at 1·3,
The locals, now 3·3·1 overall,
will begin a three-game home
tand on Friday night against
wainsboro. Garnetlme Is 8 p.m.
walnsboro has defeated Coch-
on, tied Blackshear, and 10SlI011 ..Claxton, Dublin, Vidalia, Ernan- II
el County, and Washington
County,
Statesboro won the toss for
he first time this season, and 90.1 acres of land located 171 bthided by a roughlng-the-klcker
enalty against Screven County, G.M. District, 11/2 miles South of Por­
made a first down at the 40, tal, Georgia. 1.5 acres tobacco and 5ocy Hagan had a long run nul-
fled by a clipping penalty, and acres peanut allotment, dwelling, tobec-
Danny Bray's punt for only 18 CO barn, good outbuildings. Terms can beards, out on the Screven Co.
7. arranged. See HORACE B. DEAL, I 16
Bob Mills, Richard Boykin, South Zetterower Avenue, Statesboro,nd Steve Jordan led a drive to
he Statesboro 10 and a first Georgia.
own. Boykin was stopped for I�::::::::::::::::::::::=a gain, as was Mills, and then Ifimmy Cason made 0 great dlv­
ng tackle to restrict Boykin for
four yard gain to the six,
ordan's fourth down pass fell
ncomplete in the end zone.
Two quarterback sneaks by
Austol Youmans moved the ball
ut to the 12, and Bray punted
1 yards dead at the Soreven
Co, 45, The rest of Ihe half
mounted to a punting duel,
vith Statesboro's deepest pene·
ration ref\ching the Screven Co.
8, and the host team's best
rive reached Stat.esboro's '49.
Boykin returned the second·
alf kickoff 22 ya,'ds to ,the
Screven 42, but Mills lost Five,
pass was Incomplete, and Mills
quicl<·kicked 36 yards de3d al
he Statesboro 26.
Hagan gained five, Cason four,
and Youmans one for a first
down at the 36, Hogan gained
one, nnd \Velldell McGlamary
sprinted 27 yards to Screven's
37. Cason gained six and Hagan
hree and two to the 26,
Hagan cnrrled twice for five
and thl'ee, and Youman's sneak
'eAched the five and a first
down. McGlamnry rcached the
one, but: Youmans was detected!!!I===t:IIIII__..===::-iIllTil .=_C:'lIIIlIlllllc:W'1IIIIn motion on a sneak attempt.
11I---------------__.. -:�Jimmy Brock gnlne<! two and II
fumbled, .!ordan recovering for
Screven Co. at its own three
yard line . .Jordan gained one and
Boykin eight but he fumbled,
·I"p,an recovering at the 12.
This time Slatesboro didn't
waste the opportunity. Hogan
gained seven, and Cnson one,
before Hogan los1 three, selling
up a fourth nnd five situation
for the first down. with seven
yards needed for the score. Mc·
Glamory t.ook a pitchout and
determinedly lowered his head
and reached the one. Youmans
was stopped on a sneak try, but
Hagan knifed off right lockle
for the score, on the first play
in 'he f�urth qunrter.
The extra point was tried by
run, but Screven Co. jammed the
handoff which was to go' to
H"f'!nn. Stateshoro led 6·0.
Screven County lost no time
gelling even. TIle kickoff was n
Ib'110W
one, and was downed at
FATBACK 7111
lhe SCl'even 34, A pass fell in·
2C complete, but Boykin skirted his
• ,
left end for 30 yords to the
FARMS
TIMBERLAND
TIMBER
Forestlands Realty
Co. - Renllors
30 Seibold St.
POplnr 4·3730
Statesboro, GA.
'Certified Timber Cruise fur·
nished owner at no cost on
tint�cr listed with liS for sale.
Office open 6 dnys n week.
Come by and talk about Land
and Timber.
Mr. Carl' has served in many
capacities in the community
covering all phases of service.
Currently he is serving as a
director of the National Associ­
ation of2 Bank Auditors and
Corntrollers, a member of the
Country Bankers Operations
Commission of the Georgia
Bankers ASSOCiation, as chair­
man of the Bulloch County U, S,
Bond division, as secretary of
the First Baptist Church Brother MR. THERON NEAL, Bulloch County's 1959 "Man of the Year�OdBa��' �s�oc�a�e d�e?tor �f in Soil Conservation," shown here with the plaque he was awardedth: boar� of rad�:;�orsm��, th� in special ceremonies at Sylvania .on. Thursday, October 29, at
Statesboro and Bulloch County
which Senator Russell. was the principal speaker.
Chamber of Commerce; as Ex·
Th N 1· dhalted Ruler of the State�. eron ea IS, namebora Elks Lodge and as public
relations director for the States·
boro Lions 'Club,
�M f Y'
·
S ·1"Mr. Carr states that he will an 0 . ear In 01
move to North Carolina after
the first of the year and be as·
sociated with Carr·Weber·Clax·
toI,1 Enterprises as president.
The Parade Chairmnn Is Lc­
land Riggs, aided by Asslstnnt
Statesboro on Parade Chairmen: Francis Allen,
Gene Curry, Dent Newton, Rolph
White, Jerry Strozzo, Ben
Hodges, A. F, Trapnell, and
Commander Tom Preston.. IThis promises to be One of
the biggest and best parades
ever held in the city of S�tes'lbora, It will be made up of four
main divisions, Division I, led
by Il Police Escort, will be made Iup of n Color Guard-Composite,
Census takers
for Bulloch and,earlier hours
loshLanieris
new probati�n
office for court
Cancel' research
program set up'
for Bulloch
Volunteer researchers will meet
in Statesboro Thursday at 3 J>,m, 46to begin plans for a cancer re·search progrnm in Bulloch Coun·
ty,
'
Miss Maude White, chairman
of the local group of research·
ers will preside at the meeting
which will be held in the Civic
Room at the First Federal Build·
REV, JOHN BURCH
Revivals begins
at First Baptist
on November 15
1'he F,II Revival ot Ih� First
Baptist Church, Statesboro will
begin Sunday, Noven' :!r 15 and
continue through Sun d a y�
November 22, The Visiting
preacher for these sef'lices will
be Dr. Frank Morris, pastor of
the Bull Street Daptis: Church,
Bloodmobile is at
Center today, 1·6 p.m.
MA1TJE LIVELY PTA
Rec TO MEET NOVEMBER 10
The Mattie Lively PTA will
meet Tusday night, November
10, at 7:30 o'clock. The subject
of the meeting will be "Library
Services in the School and Com­
munity." Miss Elizabeth Sorrier,
Slatesbora Regional librarian,
will be the guest spooker'S,
, Statesboro outclassed the YARDSTICK quarterback Austol Youmans
Swainsboro tigers 46·0 here lost Statesboro Swainsboro flexed his pitching arm just once
Friday night and took over third 12 First downs 8 and hit Joey Hagon with an over·
place in the Region 2·A stand· 370 Net rushing 31 the·shoulder job which the seniorIng. behind Dublin and Sanders· 41 Passing yardage 90 co·captain took on the doad runmg,
h' in ville,
'
I_I Passes completed 10.28 and scored to cap a 41·yard passThe researc
. progra.m: The Blue Devils' outstanding 0 -and.run ploy, the longest of thewhich Bulloch Will partlc'pate, halfbacks Wendell McGlamery
Had Intererepted 5
year,is bemg conducted over the' I Fumble lost I
,
ed Stat and the program
and Joey Haga�, each amassed 15 Yards penalized 30 An indication to how States.�IF, I
es
roximatel a 133 yards rushmg as the home bora dominated play is pointed.��:� .'��170en ;'::;PI�. y team ran up its highest score The game presented a contrast up by the fact that the Blue
In Bulloch County 100 fami·
of the season. between offensive styles, The Devils didn't punt a single time
, 'II be asked t� serve as Coach Ernest Teel was able to Tigers attempted 26 passes, most Although Swamsboro's 10 passlies w� f TEach memo use everyone of his squad memo of them by quarterback Ray· completions equalled the seven.�esear ;;;11 �:"r's of age in bers for several minutes, giving mond Holder, and completed 10 game previous completion totalt�; �:,:',';lies, selected for the them valuable experience for for 98 yards, Swainsbor?'s allowance by Statesboro, the
h 'II fill out a ques·
next year, ground attack was vlrlually m· locals also picked'off five and�:::'����r� ::�ich will be turned The I�als ,,:,iII step out of effectual, producing_' only 31 returned two errant aerials for
t th local researchers
their region thiS week to host yards net for the night, touchdowns,over
h'
a � to the national of. Groves High of Savannah, a The Blue Devils chose to march Statesboro won t.he to.. andfor s 'pmen T�ple.A schooL This will be It off on the ground, with the
continued to Back Page the next to last game of the exception coming late in the
First Section season. first quarter' when freshman
Contlnued to Back Page
First Seetlon
The Red Cross Bloodmobile is thal a stockpile of blood be
making its regular visit in States. made.
boro today (TItursday, Novem. Barney Averitt, General Chair.
ber 5), It is making its head· �:onss�f ;:�i'�d�I�� Cc�����sR�quarters at the Statesboro Rc· Bulloch County that a donation
creation Center from I to 6 to the Red Cross' Blood Program
o'clock Ihis afternoon, is in rca Iity a loan for the body
Jimmy Gunter, Chairman of quickly replaces the gift you
the Bulloch County Blood Pro- made,
gram, states that this collection Every citizen of Bulloch Coun·
Is very important for it is the ty should check their entitlement
beginning of the Winter season. card and if it is more than six
It is tne time when more and months old, some member of the
more people ,go to the hospital family should be sure to visit
with conditions that require the the Bloodmobile on Thursday,
use of blood, It is also the time Those who have signed replace­
when mOre people are on the ment cards for a relative or
highway for the various Holi· friend should make the replace­
day trips, It is very Important ment at this visit.
DR. ANTHONY HEARN, district
superintendent of the Savannah
district, will be the guest minis·
ter at the Pittman Park Meth·
odist Church on Sunday, Novem·
ber 8, at the II o'clock morning
service, The membership of the
church and their f.iends are
cordially invited to attend the
services. The Rev, L, E. Houston
Jr, is pestaI' of the church,
- �--",.-_.",,,.,,,:,..,-.,
San Diego, Calif (FHTNC) -
Marine Pvt. Fred T, Aldrich,
son of Mrs, C. A� Welch of Route
3, Box 90, Statesboro, Ga., Is
scheduled to depart San .Dlego.
Calif" Nov. 2 aboard the Navy
transport USS General D. I.
Sultan for Okinawa with the
Second Battalion, Firth Marine
Regiment from Camp Pendleton,
Caur.
The battaUon, part of the Firat
Marine Division, Is scheduled to
arrive at Naba, Okinawa, Nov,
19.
.--
......._�.� .. .;" ......
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'Editorials
It's time to renew your investment again
On Tuesday of next week, No­
vember 1.0, your business and pro­
fessional neighbor will be calling
on you to renew your investment
in the future of Statesboro and
Eulloch County.
For on that day over seventy­
five business and professional men
will spread out over Statesboro
and Bulloch County in a one-day
membership drive for the States­
boro and Bulloch County Chamber
of Commerce.
This year the Chamber of Com­
merce is launching one of its most
ambitious p I' 0 g ram s and one
which will bring satisfying divi­
dends to our business and indus­
trial community.
J,. budget of $1.9,200.00 has been
approved by the board of directors
of the Chamber. Included in this
are funds with which to employ a
full-time executive manager,
Membership in the Chamber of
Commerce is an investment in
which there should be no need
for promotion. This is an invest­
ment w h i c h the business and
industrial leaders of our city and
county should make without urg­
ing, Your membership is a notice
to the community that business
and industry are aware of their
rosponaibilities to the community
which SUPPOI'ts them. The com­
munity, in tu I'll , must be made
aware that business and indus­
try take the lead in the develop­
ment and progress the community
makes,
An interdependency exists be­
tween business and industry and
the community, based upon' a deep
love for Statesboro and Bulloch
County. One cannot develop and
progress with the other.
It takes the cooperative efforts
of all business and all industry and
all professions to give drive to our
progress, OUI' growth and OUI' de­
velopment along all fronts,
When you are approached by
a me m be r of the Chamber of
Commerce, who is giving his time
and effort, free, to secure your
membership or you I' membership
renewal, don't hem and haw about
it-go ahead and make your in­
vestment in the future of our
community,
It's an investment you need to
make Ito assure the continued
growth and progress of States­
boro and Bulloch County.
Jaycees looking for Outstanding Young Farmer
The Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce is again seeking the
"Outstanding Young Farmer of
the Year" from Bulloch County.
Annually the Jaycees select and
honor a young Bulloch County
far mer between the ages of
twenty - one and thirty - five.
Some young man who loves the
land. One wno may own his own
farm, may rent a farm, or one
Who may share-crop a farm. One
who seeks wa.ys and means to de­
velop the land. One who follows
accepted practices in soil conser­
vation.
Candidates may secure the pro­
pel' information from Mr. AI
Coursey, chairman of the Jaycee
committee which is handling the
project or from Bob Brooks, Tom­
my Powell, Rudolph Rushing and
Jimmy Blitch.
Here is a worthy activity car­
ried on by the young business men.
of Statesboro who work together
as memb rs of the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, and we com­
mend thim for it.
Y00 may need a lot of blood one of these days
The regular visit of the Re­
gional Bloodmobile is today.
Comes around swiftly, doesn't
it?
It seems just like yesterday that
you were a donor and contributed
a pint of your blood.
Well it's been longer than just
yesterday, but the need of blood
is still with us, What with winter
coming on more people need to
go the hospital with conditions
which require the use of life-sav­
ing blood.
And who is to say that it will
not be you who may have to go to
the hospital and need blood-a
lot of blood.
Put sort of bluntly, is it not?
So it is. But sometimes it takes
this bluntness to drive home a
point.
Volunteer yourself as a blood
donor. There's great personal
satisfaction which comes from it.
And who knows, you may be just
the one who might need it most­
one of these days.
Today from 1 to 6 p.m. at the
Recreation Center.
Santa Claus to ride the train again this year
It was a memorable occasion
for young and old alike, it was.
The day last year they rode the
train over to Dover to pick up
Santa Claus and bring him to
Statesboro to officially open the
Christmas season ill Statesboro
and Bulloch County.
Well, there's good news this
week.
Arrangements are being made
to have Santa Claus picked up at
Dover again this year and brought
to Statesboro to officially open the
1960 Christmas season on Tues­
day, December l.
Addisional information will be
released later.
These for safety's sake
Motorists, don't forget t hat
there are other cars out there on
the streeet or highway with yours
-and now and then a pedest­
rian. For Sarety's sake-share the
earth and the paths man has built
across it. If you care-you will be
willing to share! This message
from the State Patrol!
Who's to blame for traffic acci­
dents? Certainly you can't blame
them on the car, because no car
ever caused an accident while it
was sitting in its garage! It takes
two to cause a traffic mishap­
the car and you and mainly YOU!
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THIS I SAY
Symptons of nostalgia swept
over me as we sang the closing
stanza of the invitation hymn.
I was standing behind the pulpit
In my home church along with
the visiting evangelist. It was
Ihe flrst time for me to worship
I here in eight years, and I felt a
t winge of homesickness.
But there was another rea­
son, �ISO. A young man, a high
school senior, stood that night
and witnessed to the congrega­
tion his Intention to enter the
Christian mlnlstry, I am quite
certain that, because I had stood
where he stood, r experlcenced
those feelings which took me
back some sixteen years.
I WOULD LIKE to say some
things to that young chap and to
all young people considering a
church-related vocation. First of
all, nothing is quite so gratifr­
ing as to feel that God has laid
his hand upon you for work in
His church. At the same time,
one must remember his unworth­
iness for the task. Too, he must
remember that a life lived for,
Christ and His Church in the
business world, the schoolroom,
or the home is as important to
the Kingdom of God as the
church-related vocation.
No person should enter the
ChrisUan ministry today with-
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
out understanding something of
what the task involves. He must
be a Christian man, a pastor, a
counselor, nn adminlstr'ator, and
a precher of the Gospel.
HE MUST REALIZE that he
wlll work with people-that he
must begin with Ihem where
they are, and not where he
wants or thinks they ought to
be. Many times he must exercise
patience and understanding
when the crowd Is clamoring
for impatience and jndgement.
He must know how to draw the
thin line between righteous
anger toward sin, yet forgiving
love toward the sinner.
One of the most pressing needs,
for the minister in our day is
to present the Gospel and the
Christian life attractively so
that people are wooed and won
to Christ rather than rebuffed
and repelled.
It seems to me, this must be
done in a positive manner. I
becomes Increasingly disturbed
with thoe who' present a nega­
tive "gospel," approaching life
from the wrong end and seeking
.to convince people only through
the method of argumentation.
The Christian way is vital and
vibrant; it Is positive and persua­
sive. Let us present it in all of
its winsomeness. This I say, not
only to the candidate for the
ministry, but to all of Us who
claim the name Christian.
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
Last Saturday, thirty-five bands'
students went up to Athens, for
the FSU-GA. game, and as pre­
dicted, the game was nothing to
Ikag about, But those bands I
Wow! The Dixie Redcoats and
the Marching Chiefs both per­
formed at the half, and that was
an experience to remember!
Then, following the half, the
bands engaged in a playing duel,
across the stadium from each
other. By this time, most of the
Statesboro people had gravitated
to the FSU side, to sit right in
front of the Marching Chiefs.
They sounded even better up
close.
As expected, our students got
a lot of ideas from the two
bands, and saw just what it
takes to be really top-notch.
Each band had very fine play­
ers, but neither of them had
just one or two people doing all
the work. Instead, it was a
group effort, with all the group
contributing fuUtime. The pre­
cision in both marching and
playin'g. was a reflection of the
great spirit and desire to excel
that wos so apparent in each
band.
That sallle type of spirit was
shown by our Blue Devil Band
last Friday, when it was sudden­
ly learned thal the Midget Vor-
sity had been rained out. The
band decided to adhere to the
tradition of long standing, and
go on the field. It meant some
extra work, done in a hurry,
but a show was prepared, and
with the help of the Cheerlead­
ers, went off quite well.
Two past members of the
Statesboro Band were seen, up
at Athens. Charlotte Campbell,
a member' of the Marching
Chiefs, and Linda Bean, now
teaching in Thomson, Ga. Both
of these girls were in the Chiefs
with us, and we had a nice time
visiting again.
This week, when Groves plays
Statesboro, the Groves band and
Bagpipers will journey to States­
boro, and present [\ half-time
show. This' group, under the
direction of Sidney Wilck, came
last year and marched in our
Friday downtown parade. We
have heard them this year al­
ready, and they are really look­
ing and sounding good. They are
.:t young band, going into their
third yea!", but have done very
well and appear better than
many bands a lot "older." We
hope that you will all. give their
half-time show your full atten­
tion. and show your appreciation
with much applause.
Midget Varsity rolls on to win
seventh victory; defeat Douglas
By RALPH TURNER
The Midget Varsity won their
7th victory of the cur1'ent sea­
son Saturday night October 31.
They romped over Douglas 25-0
on the latter's home field.
For the second consecutive
game it was the powerful air
attack that carried the Varsity
on to victory. Quarterback
Wayne Howard started the fire­
works in the second quarter
when he tossed • 20 yard pass
to Robert Mallard for States-
bora's first touchdown. Mallard
also added the extm point. The
score stood 7-0 at halftime.
Robert Mallard kept things
going with two· touchdown
passes to Richard Medina in the
second half. The first Mallard to
Medina pass was good for 52
yards and the second one was
good for 60 yards and a razz!e­
dazzle run by Medina. Mallard
then Intercepted a Douglas pass
and sprinted 56 yards for the
continued from page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
FROM D� CHAS. T. BROWN,
medical director of Health Dis­
trict 7, comes this message:
"As a result of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce cam­
paign, 'Operation Dog,' 977 dogs
were counted in Statesboro city
limits. Prior to the survey, ap­
proximately sixty-two percent of
the dogs had been treated, Since
the survey and follow-up by the
City, present figures Indicate
that seventy-seven per cent of
the dogs have been treated. Sub. I
tracting forty-five dogs reported
as too young to be treated, we
find that a total of eighty-two
per cent of adult dogs have been
treated in Ihe City of Statesboro.
"Follow-up of this survey is
still in progress and it is hoped
that approximately ninety pel'
cent of all dogs will be treated
before the survey is completed."
...
We picked this up from Bern­
ice McCullar's column "Tales
Out of School."
"I used to be a carefree gal,
Unlil there came a day; My
conscience bothered me and so,
I went to PTA, I look back on
my happy life, I'm sorry now I
went; It seems they lacked some
officers, and now I'm president!"
THIS COMES from the Mnyor's
Office:
NATIONAL ART WEEK
NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
"WHEREAS Truth and Beauty
are two of the most highly
treasured values of any clvillza­
tion, necessary to the well-being
and happiness of all IIIen every­
where;
"WHEREAS Art is the expres­
slon In life of all that Is beauti­
ful for the enjoyment of all
mankind;
"WHEREAS books arc the
major medium in our society for
the dissemination of truth and
the education of each member
of our society;
"AND WHEREAS November
1-7 is National Art Week and
November 2-8 is National Book
Week
"I WILLIAM A. BOWEN,
May�r of Statesboro, do pro­
claim November 1·7 ART WEEK
in Statesboro, Georgia; and
November 2-8 BOOI( WEEI( in
Statesboro, Georgia; and do here.
by enjoin the citizens of our
fair city to be aware of these
observances, and to give thanks
to Almighty God for all Truth
and Beauty,
W.A.BOWEN,Mayor
City of Statesboro."
And we join our Mayor in
urging our people to acknow-
ledge the place Art and 'Books
have in our' lives. Each in its
way fills man with many, many
of his most enjoyable and re­
warding hours.
...
REMEMBER the Red Cross
Bloodmobile returns to States­
boro today, Thursday, November
5 Become a blood donor. 1 to
6' o'clock this afternoon Is the
time. It's easy to give blood and
an inner glow of personal satis­
faction follows your wonderful
gift.
WE BORROW the following
paragraphs from the Statesboro
High Owl, We feel sure thnt the
editors will not object.
By KAY MINKOVITZ
And LINDA CASON
After dragging C, M. Step­
hens from the hnll In.to her
.
class, Miss Branncl;1 proceeded
10 call out the spelling les­
son.
Miss Brannen: "C. M" why
aren't you laking the s e
words?"
C. M.: "I was on my way to
American History-I've al­
ready had EnglIsh."
This week's Issue of U. S.
News & World Report gives an
interesting insight into the
United States of Tomorrow. In
a feature arlicle titled, "What
the U. S. will be Like Ten Years
From Now" some very inter­
esting predictions ore made.
THERE IS good news for the
business man in the report. Says
the article "the trends in the
economy �i1I be upward with
some minor recessions along the
way." The bumper post war
baby crop will be married and
have families of their own and
the standards of living will con­
tinue to rise. Only a major war
could alter the trend.
In looking at the America of
tomorrow we sec 33 million
more people, pushing our popula­
tion to the 210 million mark. We
will have 17 million more people
under the age of 20 and 4 million
more over the age of 65. There
will be more than amillion more
babies born each year. pushing
the total to 5.4 million.
THERE WILL be six million
more youngsters marching to
grade school than we have today.
. The high schools will have to
make room for 4 million more
and the colleges will have to
take care of a third more stu­
dents than their enrollment of
today.
Vast amounts of money will
have to be found for investment
It
Seems
to Me...
IIIU lodcwood
which will create jobs for 14
million more workers. The farm
to city population trend will con­
tinue with 3.5 rnilflon more
workers and their families leav­
ing the farm. Farm population
will be down to 17 million.
TOTAL U. S. output will in­
crease from 480 billion dollars
to nearly 700 billion dollars per
year. The already crowded roads
will be even more crowded as
some 90 million vehicles, almost
one vehicle for every two
Americans, 1 crowd the roods.
This will be a 23 million increase
in the number of cars and
trucks.
In 1969 the building of new
houses and apartments will reach
the 1.5 million per year mark.
There will be €2 million house­
holds in the United States.
The story in steel and alum­
inum is a fantastic one. Steel
output will be up 65 million tons
and the aluminum output wlll
triple.
CONSUMERS Wll.L be spend­
ing 440 billion dollars a year,
about 130 billion a year more
than the present rate of spend­
ing.
Industry, business and govern­
ment will spend billions of dol­
lars for' new and better pro­
ducts through research.
The article is certainly a very
optimistic one. I do wish that
the writers had gone a little
further and told us how we are
going to solve some of the
problems which will come along
as a result of so much ex­
pansion. More homes, bigger fac­
tories, more automobiles, more
workers, more students, more
babies, more old people, and
more and more of everything
doesn't necessarily mean pro­
gress.
UNLESS WE CAN solve some
of the problems facing our young
people under the age of 20
what are We going to do with
17 million more youngsters of
this age? Unless we can solve
some of the problems of old age,
what are we going to do for a
million more people over 65
years of age who will be living.
Unless wJ can solve some of
the problems brought about by
mental illness what are we go­
ing to do with people who will
be in our institutions when al­
ready 50 per cent of all people
in our hospitals are suffering
from mental illness?
It is a breath-taking predic­
tion, this article and as if this
isn't enough the magazine con­
tinues in a companion article,
"The United States in the Year
2000." I'm almost afraid to read
it.
All sum�ed up in one thought,
the years ahead will be challeng­
ing ones. Involved is a super­
human task for the all of us.
Thru the l's of �
1,IrgInIa russell
TRY AND WEIGH the hap­
penings of the past week. Sort
out the events and place them
on the scales and see how the
events balance.
"Carbon Monoxide Vic tim
'Frozen' Back to Full Life,"
headlined a story telling of the
eighteen year-old boy who ap­
peared to be dying from carbon
monoxide poisoning. As a last
rcsOlt, as the boy's temperature
began to rise, the doctors put a
plastic sheet ave rhim and cov­
ered his body with ice. The ice
was replinished for thirty·two
hours. Today the boy is fully re­
covered, whereas most people
under similar circumstances die
or if they live suffer permanent
brain injury.
"Medics Tell of first Human
Leg Graft/' was another story
describing a modem medical
miracle. In this case a young
man's leg was tom from his
body except for two inches of
skin. The bones were badly
shattered. An orthopedic sur­
geon and a vascular surgeon
worked together to tie up the
torn blood vessels, first flush­
ing out the old blood.
ANOTHER STORY told of the
traffic death in the United States
for September. Three thousand.
three hundred and thirty people
w�re killed in September. Twen·
ty-seven thousand, one hundred
and forty deaths were caused by
highway accidents for the first
nine months of the year'.
Story after story told ot murd­
er, rape, robbery, and crime of
other natures.
.. THE NEWSPAPERS we r e
full of T.V. investigations over
the supposed winner's on quiz
programs.
Accounts continued of the
space race between the United
States and Russia.
Who can help wondering
whef(� we're hooded? Emphasis
is still being placed on more
science and mare math in the
schools. But isn't it quite evi­
dent that science is almost COrn- I
pletely ahead of man's morals?
Isn't it very evident that some.
body , somewhere, had better
get down the Bible and begin
teaching some "old-time reli.
gion?"
ISN'T IT QUITE evident that
the money ought to be appropi.
ated to the teaching of inner _
control, of discipiing oneself, of
just plain good old character?
In last Sunday's AUanla Journ­
al Magazine Section, there was
a story about Mrs. Rebecca Gar­
rett's job on the Georgia palule
board. Mrs. Garrett said that her
job has grown bigger In the
eleven years she's had it. "In
1948, there were only 3,500 in-
mates in Georgia prisons. Today
there are mare than 9,000. II
she said.
The story also gave this, "Miss
Becky says parents of prisoners
often ask her, 'How did my boy
get this way?" There are many
answers, of course, but she
believes that whiskey and money
are the cause of most crime.
She says many prisoners have
told her, "If I hadn't had that
first drink of whisky, I wouldn't
be in prison riow."
YET, SURELY all the crimes
we read about are simply symp­
toms of a national disease and
and individual disease of the
spiril. America's sense of values
need to be rappraised by every
citizen. Are they the same as
those of our founding fathers?
Our first school was started
so the colonists could learn to
read the Bible. What are our
school operated for tod.• y? Cer­
tainly not to learn to read the
Bible! In fact there are laws in
different states against reading
the Bible.
CERTAINLY, the answers
won't come easy but somewhere,
sometime soon, there ought to
be some deep studying done on •
the moral program of our na­
tion. Why f,I. �elVe man and
conquer space, if man is no more
than a mere beast, with it all?
----==-------- DAC holds meet . Rockwell �ewl-Sell, Buy, Swap with a Classified Ad-
Rockwell declares twopercent
plus regular one
Pittsburg, Po. -Rockwell Man­
ufacturing Company directors,
meeting herc today (Monday,
Oct. 26) declared a two per cent
stock dividend In addition to the
regular 37�-cent quarterly cash
dividend, both paynble to stock­
holdera of record Nov. 20.
The Chaplain, Mrs. J. L. Nevil, The cash dividend Is !layable
gave the devotional. The pledge December 10 and the stock
to the Flng of the U. S, A. was dividend January 5, 1960.
led by Mrs. I. A. Brannen and This Is the fourth consecutive
the pledge to the Flag of the year Rockwell has Issued stockD. A. C. wns led by Mrs. W. G. to shareholders In addition to
Neville. regular cash dividends.
The Regent gave a report of Exlalnlng the dividend action,
Interest to the chapter secured In Willard F. Rockwell Jr., presl­
Atlanla while atendlng he Chap- dent said:
er Regent's luncheon at the "Our policy of quarterly cashhome of the State Regent, Mrs. dividends Is, of course, wellS. R. Page Rees, In September. established. This Is our 83rd con-
The Chapater voted to particl- secutlve. In addltlon, It Is our
pate again this year In the one, d.lrectors' Intention to give c��dollar per member campaign I
sideratlon annually to supp
fund for a permanent building menlary stock dividends ,as eVwl. Rockwell Manufacturing Com­for national headquarters In dence of our stockholders gro - pany is a leading producer of
Ing equity metering devices such 8S gasWashington, D. C.
"This e�tra dividend enables meters, water meters, parkingA message was read from Mrs. us to move In this direction meters, taxi meters lind votingDonald Fraser Martin, of Flem- while still conserving cash for machines; valves and regulators, .contlnued from page 2Ington, member of 51. John capita! expenditures, both do- and power tools.Parish Chapter, D. A. C. and --....:...-------------------- fourth touchdown of the game.State Chairman for D. A. C. of Every member of the States-the Midway Museum at Midway, Nevils News boro team saw plenty of actlonIn Liberty County, announcing during the rout. Some of the out.the formal opening of the standing defenders were Charles
museum on November 28th and M M I·n Beatty honored on his Webb, Steve Lanier, nufus Hend-Inviting the St. Phillip Parish r. arv rix, Kelly Taylor, MalVin Deal,Chapter members to participate Frank. Mikell, Hal Burke, andIn the fumlshtngs of the rooms hi hd t hi h 8 d Ronnie Cannon.of the eighteenth and nineteenth rt ay a IS orne on UI;l ay This week the vanity will takecenturies, through 1865, Dona- on a strong team from Vidalia.tIons were offered at this meet- By MRS. JIM ROWE This will be next to the lastIng and others will be made, home game 'of the season' andthese to be assembled and de- Friends and relalives honored and SOn of Savannah and Mrs. a large turn-out 'Is anticipated.livered to the committee at Mid- Mr. Marvin Beatty on his birth- Stanley Futch and children, The- Vidalia team has a storng­way before the openIng date. day Sunday with a dinner at his Gregory and Teresa, were Sun- armed quarterback and a 6'1" end
It was voteli to secure copies home. A large crowd attended day dinner guests of Mr. and �:h���n���:�de;o� tl��f� ����!of he newly 'revised Ritual, an and at the noon hour a bountl- Mrs, D. B. Edmonds.
Street to compete with; howeverInsignia plate die, official book ful dinner was spread on the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison Street, the rock of Statesboro'splates and other materials before tables on the lawn, Everyone and sons, Gregory and Randol defense, will more than likelythe next meeting,. Chairmen and enjoyed the celebration very of Sardis, were the week-end gain the respect of the big boycommlttees w'ere appointed for much. Mr. Beatty received nany guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. before the game Is over.the ensuing year. A luncheon fine gifts.
••• Burnsed Jr. Game time is set at 8:00 P.M.�as �Ian��d for Saturday Mrs. Ben Holland of Claxton Mr. and Mrs. Lester Parnell of with preliminary action fromecem er t .
and Miss Martha Holland, who Savannah visited relatives here the Mite Team.Mrs. J. B. Averitt gave a is a student nurse at Warren A. Sunday afternoon. .. ..preview
of the Book on History Candler Hospital in Savannah,now in the process of being and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price, Mr.compiled and to be written by
were Sunday afternoon guests and Mrs. Jim Rowe and Mr.Dr. Jack Averitt. of the South of Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson. H. C. Burnsed Jr. attended theGeorgia Tea c her s College,
The Rev. and Mrs. W. E. funeral services of R. L. Jonesstating there will be two volumes
Chappel of Brooklet and Mr'l Saturday
at the Bull Street Bap­on the history of Bulloch and tl t Ch rch IShcounties in the Immediate coastal and Mrs. Bobby Martin were IS u n avanna.
area of Georgia and one volume Friday night supper
: guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lltt Allen and
on the genealogy of the people Mr. and Mrs. Walton NeSmith. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe nnd
of this area. Morgan NeSmith and Solly children Libby and Randy. were
Hostess Committee for this Trapnell were Sunday dinner Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
meeting was: Mrs. J. B. Averitt, guests of Marty NeSmith on Mrs. Dock Allen In Statesboro.
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Miss Anna Bird Marty's birthday.
________________________ and Mrs. W. L Brannen Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Edmonds
mcstic and foreign-such as our ----------__
current plant expansion program
In West Germany and other
European countries."
Mr. Rockwell said the Com.
party's total sales for 1959 _
based on a prolectlon of ten
month results - will be "In the
neighborhood of $120 million"
as compared with $107 million In
1958. An exact forecast of sales
and earnings Is difficult at this
time, Mr. Rockwell said. because
of tho steel strike.
---_R':.I:II==- here on Tues.
October 27
d
·
id dThe st. Phillip Parish Chapter f,V en
of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Colonists held the October
meeting Tuesday afternoon, at
three o'clock, preceded by an
executive board conference at
two o'clock, In the Civic room
of the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association. The Regent,
MI's. W, L. Brannen, presided,
A �ign ofprogrB�
on {korgia g IiJrm�
THROUGHOUT GEORGIA, thousands- of farm
customers served directly by the Georgia
Power Company are farming better ... elec­
trically I Drainatic proof of this is the 286-
acre farm of poultryman Smith Bridges of
Jackson County.
Mr. Bridges' laying flock has increased
from 600 to 10,000 hens. For poultry chores
and other farm tasks, he and his two helpers
depend on electricity. One of our rural engi­
neers helped design the farm's modern wiring
system.
For 32 years our rural engineers have
been helping Georgia farmers. They plan
farm wiring and lighting, help select and
install electrical equipment, find labor-saving
methods and advise on new developments in
farm applications of electricity. Their serv­
ices are provided at no cost or obligation.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A ""Z'N WH,.,V,. S I • V I
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson.
(Although tkill ill addressed to Cheurolet owners, we'd be glad to have you read it, 710 tntJ#er whal,tnakt IlOU
now ,own o� plan 10 buy. II might well be a8 interesting and significant to you a8 to the Chevrolet owner.)
METHODIST YOUTH
PLEDGE FUND SERVICE
Brenda Anderson had charge
of the program on "Methodist
Youth Pledge Fund Service" at
the regular meeting of the Nevils
MYF In the Youth Center of the
Nevils Methodist Oh,urch Sun­
day evening of last week.
Brenda and Lou Anne Trap­
nell led a discussion which em­
phasized "Gifts." The program
included the singing of the
hymn, "Take My Life and Let
It Be," led by Penny Sue Trap­
nell. During the program Zenda
Anderson came forward bearing
a cross which she placed In the
center of the table. laden with
the articles which the MYF helps
to send to other countries.
Others on the program were
Judy NeSmith and Charles Deal:
-TO THE MORE THAN 16 MILLION PEOPLE
WUO 'PWN CH�VROLEeTS'
NEVILS WSCS OBSERVES
WEEK OF PRAYER
The Nevils W. S. C. S. ob­
served the "Week of Prayer"
Ilast week. The offering at themeeting will go to home mis­sions. The study course on Luke
will begin at the next meeting.
The Rev. W. E. Chappell will
have charge of the study.
The first and the lateBt-th. 191$ and the 1960 Chevrolet. The progreBs repre8ented here is the re!!"U of, contin­,uing effort8 to'make,your IUlW Chevrolet always more beautiful, more u8eful and more valuable in every re8pect.
You belong to the largest femily of
owners in the automotive world.
We, hope you're proud of that. It
must give you great satisfaction to
know that your judgment in choosing
Chevrolet has been confirmed by so
many other people.
We know that we can hold your
• preference and your loyalty only by
meeting our responsibilities to you
fully and completely from the day
you buy your Ohevrolet to the day
you trade it in. And so we'd like to
talk with you about our responsi­
bilities as we see them, and what
we are doing to meet them.
Our first responsibility, we think,
is clear: To deaign and,build products
that satisfy your need8 and your
wants to the highest po.. ibl� �egree.To t)lat end,' wei have done these
things for 1960:
Made tM 1960 Chevrolet more eco-
nomical, roomier, more quiet and com­
fortable, easier to hqndle and malUluver.
].ntroduced the compact and revol,,­
tionary Corvair. Produced a IUlW line
of Chevrolet trucks with unprecedented
advance8 in effICiency, cargo handling,
driver comfort and ability to get a job
dolUl.
·But it isn't enough to design and
build the kinds of,products YOI\ want.
TheYj must be' built right. Sol,idly.Careful y.
Let us assure you of this: Chev­
rolet's fine reputation as a 801id, well­
built, dependable product i8 being safe­
guarded by more check8 and inspections
and tests, than ever before,
Along with your Che"rolet dealer,
,we want you to have av�il�ble the
finest and most co,"plete aerl'ice
facilities. Tpat is why we: Cpn<l1!Ct
traininQ 8c1ioo18 for C/lelJtolet, dealer
mechanics. Study and recommend im-
proved 8ervice equipment and tech­
nigue8. Maintain the indmtry'8 mo8'
complete part8 warehou8e 8ystem.
Finally, neither Chevrolet nor your
Chevrolet dealer has any intention
of forgetting you afIM you buy. To
help keep you happy with your Chev­
rolet, we have established a depart­
ment new to us, and 80 far as we
,.know, ,new to the automobile indus­
.try., This is the Chevrolet Department
of Owner Relation8, whose onll/ job ;.
the coordination of ChelJtolet and C�
rolet dealer activities so that you enjoy
utmost satisfaction during your entire
period of oWlUlr8hip. Through this
department, and thrl'ugh all the
other extraordinary ��ps we are
�king, :Chevrolet and your Chev­
rolet dealer hope to keep you a happy
member of the Olienolet owner
family.
'MONUMENTS
MARKERS
" Marble
i Granite
" Bronze
C"PUSE & J,ON�S
MONUMENT CO.
Dealers For
McNEEL MEMORIALS
America's Greatest
.Name in Stonecraft
A $pecial Me88age from Chevrolet and, Your Lot1U Authorized_ Cllmolet Dealer----------------------------_.__ ._-_._----------------------_._------_._-------_._--.--------_._-------_._------------._-_._--------- .. _--------------------------------
.CROUSE &,JON.ES
Studio Is
Located in the
Sea Island Bank
Building
Res. Ph PO 4-2782
Bus. Ph PO 4-2036
We Do All Types Of.
Ston Cleaning
,
• Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE 4·5488
.�he Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 15, 1969
Agricultural Extenolon Report
10f
corn per acre uoed twice u
Agronomlsts; Agricultural Ex- much fertilizer and had double
tells Ion Service, report farmers the plant population of tho aver­
who made 100 bushels or more age Georgia fanner.
oW!Vet Day paradeCommander Tom Preston ofDexter Allen Post 90, The Allier­icon Legion, announced todaythat the Claxton J High SchoolBand of Claxton, Georgia, undthe Burke County Band of Way­
nesboro, Georgia, will parllclp.qte
in the Veterans's Day Parade
being held In Statesboro Oil
November 11th at 7:00 o'clock
P. M. These bands partfctpatod
last year and we are most happy
that they will be with us again
this year.
The publIc is invited to come
to the Parsde to see these bands
give a fine performance.
Midget
Varsity..•
Tuesda" Nov. 1,0 I,. You· Chance!
INVEST
in the
FUTURE
of
STATESBORO and.
Bulloch County
On Tuesday, Nov. lOa
Fellow Citizen' will
call on YOU for your I
Membership in your
CHAMBER of
C OMMERC.E
... Invest Your
FUTURE
with the
STATESBORO
and
·BULLOCH COUNTY
of
COMMERC,E
Clo!15sified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
FOR SALE: 100 nrces, new
modern 6 room home, deep
well, 8 large pecan trees, nicc
fishing lake, well Limbered, In
1340th Dlstr ict, Bulloch county,
about 35 miles west of Savannah
SUS U;.Owl �Tewsand 14 miles south of States- ��., l' Iboro, with three-fourths mile
_frontage On Georg!n Highway
119 Sec Cohen Anderson,
L'· d Ak' •��i��boro, Ga. Phone I��P��� Total ofl76 new In a IDS IO
A Cappella
Choir at GSCW
The Bulloch Herald
.
Statesboro, Geol'gia, Thul'sday, November 5, 1959
Use Crassif:ad Ads
• Milleellaneous
For Sal Yes, luxury is the only SHS hi_____e description for this all new t IS yearbeautifully arranged horne.
Heated and air-conditioned
By LYNN COLLINS Linda Akins qualified for mem-with the latest e l-e c t ric
bership in the A Cappella ChoirHeat Pump, Every year Statesboro High at Georgia· State College torThis house is termed a School has many new students Women. Auditions were held re-
Gold Medallion home. to walk up the steps of its cenlly at the woman's collegeFOR SALE-One antique or- great building for the f".st time. and seventy-five new mem6ersgan. Double pedal type. In Fitted to suit the most This year was no exception. 176 were admitted to the organlza -first class condition. A truly discriminating perecn. new students registered on the tion. 'beautiful organ. Can be seen at Sh b . t t opening day of school. 27 of .CUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S own y apporn men
these students were transfers The choir performs under theUsed Furniture Slore. only, from other schools. The remain- direction of Dr. Max Noah, headFOR SALE: Used double and Contact Ing 149 make up our five eight- ot the music department. Choirsingle beds. A Iso dressers grade classes. performances are given through--vanlty's-chests-wardrobes. Also Joe P. Johnston Thos coming to us from other out the state during the year.5 piece breaktast room suites. sChoOlse arc: The
r.,an�ual Spring tour of theAllin excellent con4llion. Priced at
W'nfr 'd H. 0 kes from Cam- cho�1 Will take them to Miamito sell. See them at Curtis PO 4-3900 or 4-3645 Ie. y during the Spring Holidays.Youngblood's Used Furniture den County High; George Jones
MI Akins I th daughter offrom Cook High, Adel, Ga.; 55 5 e���·tlcon N. Walnut St. ----------- Theodell Lowe from Savannah Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins.----- FOR SALE: 390 acre Daily or High, Savannah, Ga.; EuniceFOR SALE-Fold out "esk type Cattle Farm, located 11 \o!o Edwards from Norman Park,Secretary. In very good con- mlles north ot Statesboro, on
Wdillon. Just the right piece of U. S. 301, with 300 acres In Ga.: Janet Kraft from arm B t CI b tturnlture tor the family that fertile open land 75 acres In Springs, Ga.; James Melvin WiI- e a u mee shas school children. An excellent coastal bermuda, good fences, IIams from Americus H i g hbuy See it at CURTIS YOUNG- storage barns, tenant houses, School, Americus, Ga.; Dolly.
libBU)OD'S Used Furniture Co. overseer's house, dependable na- Ann Smith Irom Gra.nite Quar- In rary on
----
turat, water supply. Beautiful ry High School, Granite Quarry,FOR SALE-IO-piece solid rna- contemporary home with all N. C.; Jim Gamble Irom Dwighthogany dlnin� room table, set modern conveniences. Liberal
S b 17
Includes beautiful round table terms available. Contact Graves Morrow High School, Eglewood
eptem er
.with four extension leaves. You and Kellam Co., Realtors, Morris N. J.; Shelby Jean Lowe from
.
have to- see this set. CURTIS State Bank Bldg., Dublin, Ga., Chatham County Jr. High, Sa­YOUNBLooD'S Used Furnl- Phone BR 2-2430, Night BR vannah, Ga.ture Store. 2-2581 or 2-5258. Harry Stoop from Greenville,FOR SALE-Seven piece bed- S. C.; Glenn Brinson from JeffIt I v ry ood con FOR SALE-A gorng business. Dnvis High School, Hazlehurst,dit���I��artonfu�nisg 3 spnr� A meat curing plant, freezer Ga.: Thelma Howell and Johnnyroom. Reasonably priced. Sec locker and �rocesslng plant. Also Smith from Portal High School,at CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S a. store building, and rnerchan- Portal, Ga.; Pete Ross from WH­Used Furniture Dept. ��11 ���c"eq����'1iyILI�t6�s�� der Jr. High, Savannah, Ga.;FOR SALE-Theatre seats In PO 4-9328. 11-5-2tc. Rober. Smith from Herbertreasonable good condition. To ,Spaugh Jr. High, Charlotte,be sold at bargain for quick N. C.; Doyce Tuberville Iromsale. Apply GEORGIA THEA- Use Classified Ads Claxton High School, Claxton,TRE, Statesboro, Georgia.
• F • h d Ga.10-9-tfc urnls e
Jean Conner, Roger Appel andFOR SALE: 4 stanchion complete Aparments Ronald Komich Irom PittSburgh,mllkel·. Has lined stainless F R Pa.; and Billy Davis, Penny Ed-steel pipe lines and automatic or ent wards, BriLL Franklin, .Iim Hines,washer. Has been in lise approxi- Rufus Lee Miley, Dennis Raithrnately 18 months, Contncl Mrs. FOR RENT: Two room furnished nnd Mary Ann Pollol< frolll Mar­Audrey Lewis, Rl. I, Box 306, apartmo!1t with private bath vin Pittman High School, Col­rr-I�;'��c Gn. Phone LO 4-9196. and private emr.nce. Newly re- legeboro, Ga.
F-O-R-S-A-L-E=-::-1-4-n-,o-n:-ti:-lS-o�l:-d-::H=-e-re-- ��i��el�" Sfo�I\'��e �,'O����eL5��6 -----------,ford Bull. Can be seen at my !J·24-tfc Ironically Miss Brannen s
1-------- fourth period English 111 classplace next to Stuckey's on U. S. FOR RENT: 2 rOom furnished read an Indian rain chant and301. apartment with private bath. just a few minutes later the----------- All utililies furnished except class looked out the window,Use Classified Ads ��3j5J?7 N. College St. 1��5�;� startled and amused to sec• Houses for Sale rain pelting down.
----------- F��a�E:e;,:t.T\o��oob/o��rnitr�'::: 1c;=::o:::::l__........::::a.....=::Ir=:;:J
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house Hospilal. Available Now. L. J.
with one bath, living room- SHUMAN. Phone 4-3437.
dining room combination. Local- 11-5-tfc.
ed on choice corner lot in Pine 1 _Air Sub-Division. Can be seen
U CI 'f' d Adafter 5 p.m. Phone POplar se assl Ie s
4-3007. 11-5lfc • Unfurnished
FOvRee;��"Ho�leb�ei�,o� b��i�; Apartments
large den, 2 fireplaces, wall to r-or Rent OPEN NOW: Ann's Beautywall carpet in living room, bed-
Shop at 5 East Grady St. isrooms, dining room and h�11.
now open full time. For appoint-Built in oven, surface UllltS, FOR RENT-Small unfurnished
ment call POPlar 4-2349.dishwasher. Perfection I h eat apartment in Andersonville.
11-6 3tppump for year .round .tempera- Available August 15. PHONE
R
LUre control-A Georgia Power 4-5641 8-6-tfc.GMJ 1----------- fun at ecCo. Gold Madallion Home. Just U CI 'f' d Ad<lutside city limit overlooking FOR RENT-�t 220 South Main se assl Ie S
lake E W Barnes Phone PO- st. Unfurnished apartment,. H Ip Male Female C • S
-4-3333 or see at Western Auto Ihree .rooms, bnth and kitchen. e ,
enter m ept.Store. 9-17-tlc ;���IChe��!rs�va�ilo��t".[:21�"s" "FOR SALE:-Almost new brick Mrs. Harold Tillmlln Itp. WANTED-Experienced waitress
By HARRIET HOLEMANveneer home with 3 bedrooms.
--
wanted Apply to MRSo e bath and half-bath ceramic FOR RENT - 1\vo bedroom WHISNANT, Georgia Truck
Students of Stalesbo'ro Hightil� Pine paneled kitchen and apartment available' by Noy- Stop on U. S. 301, South.
physical education departmentDe�. Also living room panel",!: ��i��lng� it" i;:��stjPac�::'��i WANTED AT ONCE: M,lO with took advantage of the recreationCall POplar 4-2272 after 6 0 A S DODD JR t PO 4-2471 a Car for Rawlelgh Busmess facilitie, at Memorial Park forclock. 9-3-tfc Hi-29-tfc. a . in Stateshoro. Buy on time. See about one week in early Septem-FOR SALE - Four bedroom ���es��ar��r \:-:,'::�.:"fml��ia�!I� ber. .nouse. On large lot. 211 North
t R I' h' 0 pt GAI-104301 Each perood students wereCollege St. PHONE 4-2388. New Modern Downstairs 3�1 ��,�gh" T:nn' 11-12-2tp driven to the recreation center10-22 & 11-5-2tc. OFFICE SPAc. ' ,. in county school buses by Coach
HOUSEWIVES! Ray Williams and student teach-
cr, Mr, Talmadge Riner. UponAvon offers you a wonderful reaching their destination most
opportunty to help make your of the students went into theChrstmas a merry one. Let us bath house and changed into:;;how you how easy and quick bathing suits or sport clothes.it is for y'0u to earn the Avon Mr. Riner was life guard at theday. Wrote to Mrs. HuldahUse Classified Ads Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Ga. pool every day.
I t-12-2tc Several girls played tennis on• Wanted to Rent courts adjacent to the swim-I-----------I- a_m.. ming pool arca. Most popular
of activities carried on was cen­
tered Bround the jukebox on
the Pavillion. Many students
perferred dancing to any otherNew 1960 Models Just Arrived, activity. Mrs. W. L. Coleman,Acres And Acres of New And girl's phYSical education �direc-1----------- Used To Choose From. lor, was always lhere to super------------ Use Classified Ads Big 53 Ft. X 10 Wide, 3 vise aU actiVities, including----------- • Services Bedroom, ,One and One Halt teaching as well as playing ten-Baths. 88.69 Per Month_ r.o,.
46 Ft- X 10 Wide, 2 Bed- From an over all concensus
rooms. 59.58 Per Month_ most of the physical education
We trade tor anything that students enjoyed the break,
can be brought to our lot. change of scenery, and especial�
Iy the recreation center's pool,
tennis courts, and jukebox.
LUXURY students entered
FOR SALE-One group of pic-
tures in various types frames.
All frames are in very 1l00d con­
dition. See at CURTIS YOUNG­
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store.
By BILLY LANE
Statesboro High Beta Club be­
gan this year's activities at a
meeting in the school library,
Thursday, September 17, under
the supervision of Miss Doro­
thy Brannen.
Miss Brannen called the meet­
ing to order ,and talked about
the meaning of the Beta Club
to each person present. She then
asked for the nomination of
president for 1959-60. Robert
Paul was elected president, Jim­
my Bra w n, vice president:
Linda Cason, tcrasurer and
Barbara Bowen, secretary.
The �ewly elected president
Wen asked for the Constitution
to be read by the secretary.
It was read and approved by
the membe�s,
Plans are now being consider­
ed by the chairman and his
council for an assembly pro·
gram during the months of Oc­
label' and November. In this
assembly program there will be
the introduction of all new mem­
bers who have qualified for
membership in the club.
At this meeting there were
about fifty new and old mem­
bers present. The new members
were asked to bring the club
dues which will insure them of
an early order of the Beta Club.
pins.1�1lQ;;:::;::a-__ 1
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S. 301, North
Located next to
DODD MOTEL
Students have
FOR QUICK SALE
Jessica Lane, drum major­
ette, doing a beautiful routine
with a lire baton at Cochran
game-with the lights on!
Somebody goofed.
AvaUable by November 10.
U Interested contact
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
A. S. DODD JR.
Phone PO 4-2471
List Your
Property With
JOE P_ JOHNSTON
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom
unfurnished house. Desire
good location. Occupancy by
October 1 if possible. Phone PO­
plar 4-5524. 9-24tfc
MOBILE HOMESReal Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Night Phone PO 4-3645
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Ua for Loana
Homes. for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
GINNY'S NURSERY
For
SHRUBS - SMALL 'I'REES
Camellias-Azellas Sasanquas
Yew - Hollies
Landscape Designing
Mrs_ Mark Toole
S Crescent Avenue
Phone 4-3409
Now is a good time set out your
shrubs and trees. __IIIIIl 1I1II
::»NI 'lIliWlli
(World Famhous Upside Down ---- _
Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway Intersec­
tion ot U. S. I & 25 August, Ga.
Phone PA 4-9421
FOR
CLERK
BULLOCH SUPERIOR
COURT
Open LeHertoVoters i� Bulloch County
On November 18 you, who are registered and qualified to vote, will goto the polls in Bulloch County and express your preference of the several can.didates in the election of officers in the Bulloch County Primary.
There is no more precious right of an individual than his right to vote ashe pleases, in accordance with his personal convictions. l urge you to go to thepolls on November 18 and exe rcise that right and vote.
I am a candidate for the office of Clerk of Superior Court of Bull 0 c h
County. I
For years the Clerk's office has been in com petent hands and has earnedthe reputation of being one of the best kept clerk's offices in the State. It isdesirable that that office continue to be operated on an efficient basis.
As a candidate for Clerk of the Superior Court I come to you with manyyears experience in office supervision and admi stration. My education, in addi.tion to my elementary and high school diploma, include two and one.half yearsin college. I taught school for one year. For eleven years I have been keepingbooks in Bulloch County.
A native of Bulloch County, the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. Y • .A:kinsand the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. James B. Rushing and the late MikeAkins and Susan Olliff Akins, I am familiar with the people in our county. My as.sociation with the people of the county is wide. I am one of them.
I am an active member of the Middleground Primitive Baptist Church.
Having been reared on a farm .I am accustomed to hard work. You knowand I know that being the Clerk of the Superior Court of our county is no easytask and requires a person who is willing to devote his full time and energies tothe business of keeping the county's records up to date and in goocj order. If Ishould be honored by your vote and should be elected, you can know that I willexert all my energy and know·how to the job of running a smooth and efficientoffice in accordance with its present reputation.
To you citizens who have moved into our county more recently I say •••I would like to meet you personally and let you see and talk with me. I will beable to see many of you. But you know that it is an impossible task to see youall. I earnestly seek your support and your vote and support. I pledge you thatyou will never have any reason to regret it.
To you, my friends all over the county, I want to say that if I have notseen you, or if I do not get to see you, it will not be because I did not try. SoI sincerely ask you to support me and to yote for me on November 18.
, I give you my pledge that I will fill the office with distinction and performthe duties of the office diligently and completely.
Again let me urge you to exercise your ri.ght to vote. Go to the polls on No.vember 18 and Vote.
And let your/vote be for
Joe Olliff Akins
For Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court
A Bulloch County citizen whose qualificatiGns make him worthy of your vote
BPW to put on
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Conner Women'. New. and county-widecelebrated their golden WeddingAnniversary on Sunday at tho Ihome of a daughter, Mrs. Grndy •
t £
•·
:�:�{::�i���g t��?;'�l�����'�y�;� 0Cle y. sPralO·fhe;.sltSo!naatel�:WO�oOnle!,l��.Io�ce�lsulb:nl�lovely arrangements of cama- �tions and mums. MIS. Conner launching a" original project Inwore a gold. carnation corsage
an nil out drive to promoteand Mr. Conner wore" bouton-
pedestrian. bicycle, and schoollere of the same flower. THE EVERGREEN GARDEN DAUGHTERS HONOR MOTHER bus safety for school children,In the gilt room Where the CLUB MEETS AT HOME OF ON BIRTHDAY according to Miss Alma Hopper,guestbook was kept, a pair of MRS. CHARLES HENDRY On Saturday afternoon. Mrs. club president.hearts entwined with ribbons The Evergreen Garden Club Inman Dekle, Mrs. W. O. Par- Working in cooperation withmarked with a gold "50" fast- met at the home of Mrs. Charles rlsh of Metter, and Mrs. Pat the Safety Education Division ofened to a nosegay of lilies of Hendrix on Fletcher Drive, Brannen entertained tor their the Georgia State Patrol andIhe valley, centered with mlntn- ThUlsduy afternoon, October 22, mother, -Mrs. Julian Brannen, the Bulloch County School Sys­ture golden bells. 1959, With Mrs. Hal Waters as with a lovely tea at Mrs. Dekle's tern, the BPW Club has preparedco-hostess. home on Donehoo street, honor- mlrneorgmphed copies of safetyOn a lovely white mantel A festival autumn air was ing her on her birthday, October rules and regulations for dlstrl-white candles and gold leaves created by the use of lovely mum 31. bution to each child from firstwere beautifully arranged bet-
arrangements about the home. Dahlia. and camellias created through twelfth grades.ween matching Mr. and Mrs. Refreshments consistd of lemon a gay and pleasant atmosphere In connection wlh this project
bouquets of white glads in crys- pic and coffee. In the living room. The tea table the BPW 'Club Is oiferlng a
tal compotes. Mrs. Tom Smith and Mrs. Si was personally a pride and joy county-wide safety contest withGuests were served from a Waters were welcomed as new to Mrs. Dekle for the tea cl<;>th prizes in three age groups: $5 TEN SENIORS AT Georgia Teachers College have been named to the 1959-60 edition ot "who's
table overlaid with a lovely members to the club. Also wel- was handmade and the china
and Citation for winner In each Who in American Universities and Colleges." This Is the highest honor a GTC student may receive.
white lace cloth. A tiered cake CO�ed was Mrs. BI'OOks Mc- used was brought from Germany
group. First through third grades Member. are, lelt to right, top row: Jerry Brown, Maneh�ster; Betty Sue Mashburn, Pineview:
embossed with yellow roses and Alhster, a visitor. by her daughter, Mrs. Joe Johns- -the best safety poster; fourth Vivian Blizzard, Tennille; Glenda Durrence. Claxton; and Richard Baker, Cordele. Bottom row,
topped by a golden "50" cen- During the business meeting, ton. An arrangement of larger through seventh grades _ the Emory Giles, Sandersville; Miriam McClain, Pelh-am; Ed McLesky, Atlanta; Helen Tanner, Twin
tered the table. A crystal epergne the announcement was made yellow chrysanthemums and yel- best essay on "W.hy School Chll- City; and Don (Whitey) Verstraete, Moline" illinois.held lovely white mums and that the Bulloch County Council low dahlias centered the table. dren Should Obey Traffic Rules;"
._-:- _
gladolia. Lighted white tapers In of Federated Garden Clubs had Mrs. Pat Brannen poured eighth through twelfth grades- PIG CHAIN AREA the local boys pla� to attend Georgia. The tea was held at the
crystal holders with nosegays voted to sponsor a Christmas coffee from the handpalnted best essay on "The Importance SHOW HELD IN the show. home ot Mrs. Lester Brannen.
of roses and tulle added a roma- Lighting Program, proposed by Bavarian china In the Sylvia Pat- of Traftlc Safety Regulations For SAVANNAH NOV 4tic glow the Evergreen Club. The club Is tern. Mrs. Harvey Dekle served S hool Children" The deadline'
k
.
seiling outdoor Christmas light- the birthday cake. Lanier Bran- f�r entries will 'be January 31 The Annual Scars Pig Chain Lynn Reddlc�.::nd Mr, F�an
Punch was served from a crys-
Ing In connection with this' pro- nen passed the napkins, and the 1960
'
Area Show was held in Savan- Saunders atten a tea, g ve�
tal punch bowl and party sand-
jeet guests helped themselves to as- . nah, Wednesday, November 4. In honor of Miss Sara Adamswlehes from silver trays. Schedules for the Fail Chry- sorted cheese sandwiches, date One or more members ot the Mr. Bill Brown, local F. F. A. Sunday, October 25. Mls� Ada�ns
Mr. and Mrs. Conner have six
santhemum show were dlstrt- bars, bacon rolls, Swedish lemon BPW Club will accompany Lleu- Chapter sponsor, and severn I of was honored as Miss F. T. A. 01��� WrtM� �����ed �M�L � �_ta�_��� �MMa�M�In������-�-�-----�------------
_
dren and Ilfteen great grandchil- Flower Show Chairman. Mem- Mrs. Brannen wore a royal Safety Education Division ot thedren.
bers were urged to partlclpate, blue crepe dress with satin trim. Georgia State Patrol, to theOut-of-town guests included Arrangements were brought by Her orchid corsage was a gift schools In Bulloch County toMr. and Mrs. J. H. Crowley, Mrs. Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs. W. Z. Brown, from the daughters. Mrs. John show a satety film and to giveHarry Coursey and Mr. R. W. and Mrs. Foy Olliff to be dls- Watson, ("Sister") received a brief dls�usslon onsatety lorLebow of Augusta, cussed by the group. guests with the honoree. school children. Miss Maude
Mrs. Ed Cone, Garden Gate- A�dlng more joy t? the oc- White, Career Advancementway's magazine reporter, dis- easion were grandchilden and Chalrma�, has been assigned 8SMRS. CATHERINE KIRKLAND cussed the Garden Club guide, a great grandchildren present. the cI�b s representative In thisTO AITEND-CONFERENCE book recently published as an Margaret Ann Johnston. grand- Visitation program. Mrs. AnnieIN BUFFALO,NEW YORK aid to all garden club otricers daughter, and her two small Mae Shealy, Health and. Safety.. and members daughters Ann Dekle and Janet Chairman; MI�. Minnie LeeMrs .. Cathe�ln1d���kl����:i�� It was als� announced that a Johnston,' great-granddaughters. Johnson, Program Coordinator;f��;���a�tment of Education, club social would be held in Thirty-five guests callj'd bet- and �rs. �elle tG;dbe\�'illco;r:�will go to Buffalo, New York to mid January. ween 4:00 and 5:00 p.m. sP���in�te cer 0 ,attend the ninth annual confer- The Program centered around pa p .
.ence of the Adult Education As- birds, The topic entitled "Get- The schedule of vlsits to the
sociation of the U. S. This is a ting ACQua!nted with Bir?.", Na- SALLIE ZElTEROWER schools are as follows:
.three-day conference, ture's Flying Machines and 4-H 'CLUB MEETS Wednesday, November 4.broken down into three sub-
Sallie Zetterower Elem. SchoolI Si� hundred delegates, repro- toplcs-"Bird Migration," Charac- By JACOB HAIMOVITZ (2 groups). 9:00 A. M.; States-senting 5,200 members of the terisllcs of Birds and Nest. of
. boro High School, 2:15 P. M.Association, will discuss .adult some common Birds" and Plant· On October 23 the �allte Zet- Thursday, November 5: Mattieeducation as it rel.3tes to Inter- ing 'to Attract Birds." The pro- terO\�er 4-H Club held Its second Lively Elem. School (2 groups),national understanding, develop- .ram was ahly given by Mrs. meellng of the 1959-60 school 9:00 A. M.; Marvin Pittman Highment, and citizen Involvement. Roy Akins. Mrs. Chorles Hend- ye�r In the school Ubrary�all School, 2:00 P. M.They will consider the pro- rix and MI's. Herman Bray, re- Linda Wood?rd, presld�nt, . d Friday, November 6: Regist.erblems of illiteracy, television spectively. ed Ihe meet;ng t� ��v'::iiO��1 Elem. School, 9:00 A. M.; NeVilsteaching, educatio� for family Those atle�ding were: Mrs. ���:� B�:�er� 4-� secretary: Element�ry School, �O:30 A. M.;life, rural education, research Eddie Rushing: Mrs.. Jerry
I' d the min�tes of the last Portal High School, �.IO P. �.and othel' areas of adult educa- Howard Mrs Dlght Olloff, Mrs. ""
I d Monday, November 9. Stilsontion. Mrs. Kirkland is secretary .I. P. F�ldes,' Mrs. W.. M. Mc- meeting. We then santt ��!:s Elementary School, 9:00 A. M.;of the Adult Education Council Glamery, Mrs. Foy OUlff, MI�. by. Linda foo�ar� i I wat�r" Brooklet Elementary School,of Georgia. She W?s formerly John Cobb. Mrs. Edward Cone, AI���n:a�le�ents e\:�ls elected 10:30 "\. M.; �nd Southeast Bul-instructional supervisor for the Mrs. Hal Waters, Mrs. Roy L.
. loch High, 1.30 P. M.Bulloch county school at States- Akins, Mrs. Tom Smith, Mrs. program chBlrman..
count Miss Hopper advised thnt thisboro. She is a native of Colum- Si Waters, Mrs. Brooks McAllis- Mr. P�b��� a�sls:��t showe� safety prog�am wl!1 be the BPWbus and formerly lived in tel' Mrs. Carroll Herrmgton and agent an "Ia VI, Club's maIO project for thiSAmericus. Mr�. Herman Bray. some nature I ms. club yea�. The 3-ye�r nur.ses'scholarship-the club s contonu­
ing project-will also be award­
ed in the spring of 1960.
MR. AND MRS_ CONNER
CEl.EBRATE GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVEIlSAI\Y
The Bulloch Herald
\.
Christmas Seal
appeal to begin
on November 16'
"Protect the family circle" is
the aim of the Bulloch County
Tuberculosis Association as' it
formulates plans for the 1959
Christmas Seal campaign.
The traditional annual fund­
raising campaign will open
November 16, with the mailing
of Christmas Seals to Bulloch
County residents. Funds contri­
buted for the Seals are used by
the association for the preven�
tion and control of TB.
Eager hands of the members
of the Statesboro Business
and Proassional Women's Club,
sponsor of the Seal Sales, will
soon be unwrapping the pack­
ages received by Miss Ann WHH­
ford, chairman, and preparmg
the gaily-colored, meanlngly
sheets of stamp. for mailing.
The blessedness of giving is
the pictorial theme-as weH as
the spirit-of this year's Christ­
mas Seal campaign. On one seal,
a little girl in a red snowsuit
and green mittens scatters
crumbs for the birds. On the
other a small boy In a green
j.,cket and a red hat holds out a
nut to a squirrel. Both seats
carry the familiar red double­
barred cross symbol of the de­
dicated work of TB associations
all over the country.
"The open-handed children on
the 1959 Christmas Seals are
right in the spirit of Christmas,"
said Miss Williford, Christmas
Seal Chairman of the Bulloch
County TB Association. "It is
our hope that this holiday sea­
son will arouse in others, too,
the same warm, generous re­
sponse to a gteat need."
$4.95
Dependable quality! Fits
49·53 Chev_ (eve. eonv_)
Muffler Savings for any
Car_
Fine Value Only. __
See Our
complete lin e of
Top Quality Auto
Parts and Acessor·
ies at Prices you
cannot beat - Buy
and Save at States·
boro's Newest Auto
Parts and Acessory
Store.
:,b:A·
(:Jt: :,: :tJm:�tA\L'.;,
··_·"·WIZARD
SPARK PLUGS
-Set of B-
.$3.92
Keep engine peppy 'and
save gas with- these de­
pendable plugs! One low
prlce_
$23.95
The finest Handsome
design, "Flex-Fit" vinyl
gusset, "leather" trim!
Blue, Black, Green!
SAVEl30·MONTHS DELUXE6-V. Fits same cars as
Standard above! $13,95
exc. _
12"V. Reg_ $17,95. Out·
right. $16.95 exc.
THERE'S A GUARAN­
TEED WIZARD BAT­
TERY FOR YOUR CAR
-FOR LESS!
.. c." ....
._._.
.....
fo",lI, Itor.1
I
12 V_ DELUXE
Fits '55 - '58
Chev_, • Po n t.,
m 0 s t '56 _ '58
Chrys_ Prod., Others.
,
Home Owned-
Home Operated
E. W. "Buddy" Barnes
Phone PO 4-3333
N_ Main St_
SCHOOL PTA TO MEET
The Statesboro High School
PTA will meet Wednesday night,
November 11, at 8 o'clock, in­
stead of 7:30 o'clock. This ..
so that members may lee tile
American Legion Parade and get
to the meeting by 8 o'clock.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 5, 1959
ash in on your summer savings of '�
"7 J.w. �
.
I,,;�GREEN STAMP�1
'."".\�.<�\:<-.. �Y� .. •"'. , �
l1ft lOOKS-ChI""
labl' lam!? wilh9ald.a,(�n,'whl'"
r,lalllc.lmp"'Iif(lClf.dtlb,l ,hod., 35"
'ClII. ..• t-I-4669
DISTINGUISHED DECORATOR GIFTS
just when you're ready topretty up inside.your home/
THERE ARE OVER 1500 ITEMS TO CHOOSE fROM
AT THE SaH GREEN STAM�REDEMPTION STOR
, 2Y,IOO.'-t Iroll plated 6·arm wall seance.27" high, •••JlI'P01 ,�u're
dollars ahead
with
(S&H Green Stamps
at
Redeem your S&H Green Stamps at any.of these conveniently
locared S&H Green Stamp Redemption Stores
REDEMPTION CENTER
III I st Street-Vidalia
DAMENBERG'S DEPT. STORE-Macon
MINKOVITZ-Statesboro
MINKOVITZ-Sylvania
L
and other fine stores
and service Bfa'io'"
/
STATESBORO, GA,
Ellis Furniture Store
Statesboro Gin Co.
Parker's Stockyard
Franklin Chevrolet Co.
Farmer's Hardware Store
Trans Fuel Oil Co_
Trans Phillips 66 Service Station
Boswell Gas Co.
RFD STATESBORO
Highway 301 Shell Station
Joe C_ Hodges
M. B. Hodges
Crown Oil' Co •
• BROOKLET, GA.
Brl!dford's Gen_ Store
NEVILS, GA_
Anderson·Turner Gen. Mdse.
Anderson's Service Station
Stiles Motel
Winn-Dixie
Gaudry's 66 Service Station
Stubb's nre Corp.
Ranew & Mikell. Shell Serv_ Sta.
Robson's Home Bakery
Lanier Jewelery Store
Ben Fra:nklin 5 & 10 Store
Minkovltz Dept.Store
Mr. Sharpe congratulated
these students on their achieve­
ment and urged others to fol­
low them.
The singing of the .Alma Ma­
ter concluded the program.
Tho quoliricntions for mem­
bership in the National Honor
Society inolude an average of
90 01' above, high mornl stand­
ards and leadership ability, The
number of Juniors can not ex­
cede 10 PCI' cent of lhe closs
and the Seniors not morc than
15 per cent.
DINNER AT MRS. BRYANT'S
The Criterion staff presented
KITCHEN
a skit to "kick off" the sales
campaign for the 1960 Criterion.
On Sunday evening at six It was cntilled "Elmer's Mis­
thirty o'clock the Future Teach- take" and was written by Gloria
'ers of America Clubs of States- Blond, circulation III n nag c r.
bol'o High School and Pol1al Those particillllting in the skit
High School entertained Mrs. were: Anease McClellan Ed
S. C. Patterson. State Director Mikell. Curol Bland. Marsh� Ann
of Student N. E. A. and F. T. A.. Shealey. Bob Scruggs. Johnny
and her guests with a dinner at Johnson, Jimmy Cason, Robert
Mrs Bryant's Kitchen. Paul, :Jimmy Brown, Johnny
Those who were present were: t\�ycrs and Jackie Kelley.
Mf. James L. Sharpe. Super· ----------=.--­
Intendent of Statesboro High
School. and Mrs. Sharpe;
Mrs. S. C. Patterson.
Director;
Mrs. Gladys Darling. State The Polly Jackson Circle of
President of the Georgia Educa- the Calvary Baptist WMU met
tion Association; at the home of Mrs. Harriett
Mrs. Thelma Davis. State Pre- Allen on Institute Street at 7:30.
sldent of Classroom Teachers; Monday night. October 19.
Mrs. Grace Yancey. Field Re· The meeting was called to
presentative of the Georgia Ed- order by the Circle chairman
ucation Association; Harriett Allen. (111is' bring the
Miss Margaret Jones. Associ- first meeting of the new church
ate Editor of the Georgia Educa- year orficers for the new year
tion Association Journal and were elected.) ·They were: co­
Editor of the School Board chairman Ruth Trippe. Secreta­
Journal; ty-Treasurer. Virginia Akins,
Mr. Paul Carroll. Dean of MISsion StUdy Chairman. Betty
Georgia Teachers College and Scarborough, Community MIS·
First District Representative of siolls Chairman. Marsha Conne­
the F. T. A. Scholarship Selec- Iy. Publicity Chairman. Virginia
tion Committee, and Mrs. Car- A kIn s, Program Chaimmn,
roll; Marilyne Dickey.
Mr. J. D. Park, Sponsor of the They had six members pre-
Georgia Teachers College Stu- sent; also at this meeting was
dent N. E. A. chapter; the WMU President Mrs. Rusty
Mr. John Lindsey. co-sponsor Dewinell.
of the GTC chapter._ and Mrs. The program was presented
Lindsey: , and refreslunents were served
Miss Mary Knox McGregor. afterwards.
SARA ADAMS, n'A AWARD
WINNER HONORED AT TEA
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 25.
the Future Teachers of America
club of Statesboro High Sohool,
the sponsor, Mrs. Jeanette Brtn­
Bon, and mothers of the club
members honored Sara Adams.
who was selected the most out­
standing Future Teacher In tho
State. at a lovely tea at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester E.
Brannen Jr; on Savannah Ave,
Sara Is president of the States­
boro High School FTA and In
rapid succession as the contests
for the State tille were held.
Sara was selected. Miss States­
boro FTA on through county and
District to capture the coveted
title "Georgla's most outstanding
Future Teacher." and the $500
scholarship award.
Tea guests were greeted by
Miss Emily Brannen who Intro­
duced them to Mary Etta Dekle.
secretary. and Martha Fay e
Hc!dges. vlce-precldent, who
presented them to the honoree
who was charming in a green
sheath dress accented by a love­
ly pink corsage. a ;;ift rrom the
club.
In the line with Sara were:
Glenn Clower, student at Geor­
gia Teachers College. p-st presi­
dent of the State orGanization;
Mrs. Jennette Brinson, sponsor
of the Statesboro FTA: Mrs.
S. C. Pattel'son. State Director 0" IStudent. N. E. A. and F. T. A.;
Carole Jean Collins of GTC. i
first vlce-·pre.dent of the state MR. AND MRS. JOHN W. HENDRICKS who celebrated their
FTA, and Denny Rushing. stu.IGoldon WL'ddlng Anniversary on Sunday. October nt thulr home
dent Marvin Pittman High I nell' Dllt.ch. More than 200 guests C) lied' between two und five
School, tre:lsurer of t.he state
j
o'clcck in the afternoon.
organization. 1------------------------
Others In the living l'Oam were Sponsor of the Morvin Pittman
.• ,� II/-OWL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Adams. F. F. A. ciub:
Sara's p"rents; and Statesboro Mrs. Ilerbert Dice. Guidance FFA enrollsHigh SchOOl principal James L. Counselor at Statesboro High
Sharpe and Mrs. Sharpe. School;
The home was beautifully de- Mr. Fronk Saunders. Sponsor
corated from the entrance of the F. T. A. club at Portal 95 members
through living room, dining High School:
room and den, with fall arrange. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brinson.
ments. with gl'conery and copper sponsor of Statesboro High By
ANBREY ALDRICH
tones In fruit and flower ar- F. T. A. club.
rangements,
Harriet Hollman. treasurer of SHS Hf·OWL NEWS
FTA directed the callers to the
dining room where MIS. George N· I HJohnston and Mrs. Curtis Lone atIona onor
alternated in serving coffee from
the silver service at one end
S
.
of the table whkh was beauti- oClety presentsfully centered With roses, red
and pink, rising f!'Om n platform
of greenery and ccessorized by
a single pink candle. Pink punch
In a bowl at the other end of
the table was kept cold by a
ring of ice, centered with flower
petals, and served \'/ith dainty
sandwiches, party cakes, nuts,
and mints.
FTA ciubs represented at the
ten wel'e: Herschel V. Jenldns,
Mrs. Lillian Wren. sponsor and
officers of Savannah; Millen
High School. Mrs. E. J. Daniel
and her ciub; Georgln Teachers
College. Dr. J. D. Park and Mr.
John Lindsey and offkers: Mar­
vin Pittman. Mrs. Mary Knox
McGregor and offkers; Portal
High School. Mr. Frank Sanders
and officers.
Other members of the, host
club mingling with the guests
were: Gay Wheeler. Linda Gay
Anderson. Mary Ann Smith. Beth
Stephens, Lavon Williams. Dar·
lene Youmans, Janet! Kraft,
Linda Moody. Mary Emmye
Johnston. J;larjprie P a r'k e r.
Dottie Donald.on. Tessie Bran­
nen. Janie Evehtt. Kay Beasley.
Jamey Watel4. Gall NeSmith.
Jean NeSmith, Betty NeSmith.
Charoltte Lane. Mahaley Tank­
ersley. Cheryl Whelchel. Wandu
Conner. Ann Wall, Anne Hender­
son, Carole Donaldson, Martha
Lamb, Alice Braqnen, Pdula
Banks. Dale Anderson. Noel Ben­
son. Gloria Bland, Sarilyn
Brown. Carlotte Harvey. and
<Charles Haimovitz.
175 guests called between 4:00
and 5:30 p.m.
The BaIlocb Herald Presbyterian
Women meet
in Savannah
Later on the banquet pro­
gram,· it was announced that
Sara Adams of Statesboro. who
is the president of the local
FTA chapter. had won a scho­
larship given by Colonial Stores.
the Georgia Junior Chamber of
Commerce. and the South East-
ern State Fair Association to 1ll ijI
the most outstanding boy and i
girl in the state In FTA work. H W S
. h iThe boy receiving the award •• mit - .
was Jimmy Chapman from New-
••
!Iman. Ga. 20 South Main St.
On Saturday morning. a gen-
eral assembly was held at which Wedding .:!,;Glen Clower. state president.presided. Officers for the com- Announcements
�7;ct���rW�';.';�g n::��I�ed f::,n� Card Informals I
the first congressional district Invltatlons
'
was Carole Jean Collins of GTC. ;.iShe is first vice president and
Denny Rushing of Marvin Pitt. Napkins i
man High School who is state
!
t Thank You Notes
;
:�s��y'�� ��c�s��::.,�nor!��� i::
China - Crystal - Silver I
from Atlanta high schools. The
;
new officers were installed as all at i
a closing ceremony. i one fine store i
Members attending from SHS i i
were Sara Adams. Mary Dekle. i i
g�rtieW���I:;ciso��r�h�iI�o��:�: i • inen, Kay BCJsley, Jamie Waters, : :Tessie Bryon, Beth Nessmith, I � ... ,!Janey Eve:·�tt, Ann Henderson. ! " !Charles Halmovltz. Gayle Nes- i "'ti.t � ismith. Jean Nessmith Bnd Car- � 'ZIG ilette Harvey. tlJ ..iJ
of Hinesville; Mrs. Harry J. SHS HI·OWL NEWS
Pearson or Swainsboro. ------- The Bulloch Herald
District chatrmen made their ITA attendsreports, These were: Mrs. James
Musgrove. Mrs. Alvin Ratliff
II:Irs. Thomas Hopkins. Mrs. J. B: conventionI' raser, Mrs. Clyde Taylor. Jr.
of Brunsklck, was president of •
the hostess organization and m Atlanta
was assisted In the entertaln-.
ment of the delegates by a large By MARl'HA FA VE HODGES
local commJttee. .
Women'. New. and Ststesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 5, 1959
M. D. Collins was one of the LONG BRANCH CHURCH
state educational dignitaries to REVIVAL SERVICES
speak.octety Announcement is made thlStweek of revival services nowgoing on at the Long BranchChurch of God on U. S. Highway25 with the Rev. D. A. Oxford.
the evangelist. Services being
nightly at 7:39 and will continue
through Novembor 8.
More than 200 Women of the
Presbytertan Church In the Sa­
vannah Presbyterian met tor
their Annual Meeting on Octo.
ber 27 and 28 In the First
The meeting came to an end
Presbyterian Church of Bruns-
with the Installation Service con­
wick. They saw a display of rare
ducted by Mrs. A. M. Bowen.
and interesting Bibles. This was
former Synodical President. and
In keeping with the theme of a resident of Newnan. Ga.
the program and the special Savannah Presbyterial has a
emphasis of the enUre denomina-
tion fcr r 1960 • "Understand In
membership of 2.574 women. In
The Bible."
g 30 local organlz,tions In 31
counties In Southeast Georgia.
Skim milk supplies the same
Important nutrients that whole
milk provides. with the excep­
tion of vitamin A. says Mrs.
Mana Pratt, nutritionist, Agricul­
tural Extension Sehvlce.
The Future Teachers of Ameri­
ca of Statesboro High School at­
tended the F. T. A. convention in
Atlanta with their sponsor. Mrs.
Jeanette Brinson. on October 8th
9th. and 10th.
•
On Thursday evening there
Was en assembly In the Dlnkler­
Plaza Hotel, followed by a dis­
cusslon group period. Much
valuble Information was collect­
ed by members taking part In
the discussions, ,
Friday was packed with activi­
ties for the delegates! The morn­
Ing hours were spent at the State
Fair grounds. examining educa­
lional exhibits and hearing talks
on education. One of the most in­
teresling of these speeches was
given by Kayanne Shoffner. Miss
Georgia of 1959; her topic was
"Why I Want to Teach."
Friday afternoon. Rlch's De­
partment Stor'e gave a tea for
the people attending the conven­
tion.
Later Friday evening. a large
b�nq�et was held at the Atlanta
Athletic A�soclation. Bernice
McCulloch. prominent public re­
lations woman of Atlanta, 'alk­
. ed on values. The title 'of her
talk was "What the Cheshire
Cat Said to Alice."
Former State Superintendent
The opening session of the
meeting was at 7:45 on the even­
Ing of the 27th in the sancutary
of the hostess church. The guest
speaker for this session was
Mrs. Hazin Smith of Decatur.
Ga. Her subject was "OUR MIS­
SIONS FROM A WOMAN'S
VIEWPOINT ." Mrs. Smith. a
graduate of Agnes Scott College
One suggestion for a good
and Columbia University has
swine management program is
just recently I'eturned' from to market hogs between 190 and
Africa where she visited Pres- 2.20 pounds. says James A. Chris­
byterian Mission Stations. Mrs. uan,
animal husbandman, Agli­
Smith has had a long and dls-
multurtl Extension Service.
tlnguished career as an educator
and church woman.
chapel program
Others appearing on the Tues·
day. October 27. prog ...m were
Mrs .. Clarence Williams and the
Rev. L. A. Beckman. both of
Savannah. The Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was conducted
by the Rev. Robert McBath.
pastor of the hostess church in
Brunswick. MI')i. H. Dockery
Brown. Pll>sbyterial PreSident.
presided et all sessions. Of
special Interest on the Octo­
ber 28 program was the message
by the Synodical President. Mrs.
Kirton King of Rome, Ga" and
an address by the by the Rev.
Wade Bell. Jr.. pastor of, the
F. F. A. stands for Future Midway Presbytel'ian Church of
Farmers of America-and that Decatur, Georgia, Mr. Bell is a
means successful f f
graduate of Columbia Seminary
armers 0 Presbyterlals In the' Synod. The
Important introduction to the
The motto of F. F. A. Is Study of GENESIS was given
"L I .
by the Rev. Ben Moore. pastor
en:n ng to do; OOll1g to learn; of the St. Simon's Island Pl'es­
Earning to ilve; Living to serve." byterlan Church. The worship
Statesboro High chapter of service was led by Mrs. J. Mack
F. F, A. enrolled ninety-five Barnes' of Waycross.
members at the beginning of the
school term,
•
IN THE DeRENNE SHOPPING CENTER. SAVANNAH. GA.
HERMAN. (HERBIE) ARNSDORFF INVITES YOU'TO
VISIT THIS EXCmNG NEW STORE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Store Hours: 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.-Monday thru Satl,lrdays
• ••
tomorrow,
or by bus· • •
Others reporting or speaking
on the October 28 program were:
Mrs. jack Meadows and Mrs.
Henry McArthur. both of Vida·
lIa: Mrs. Guy Weeks and Mrs.
Horace Millar of' Savannah; Mrs,
Riley Allen of Blackshear; Mrs.
Linn Jenkins, Waycross; Mrs.
Gordon McGregor and Mrs.
Edwin Fendlg of SI. Simons.
Trace clements essential for Mrs. Joseph Lambright of
plan.t growth are: copper, mnn- Savannah, Vice-President of the
ganese, boron, iron, zinc, and Presbyterial. was Moderator
molybdenum, say �gronomi�ts. when the Women's Agreements
Agricultural ExtenSIOn Service. for J960 were presented. Those
These elements are necessary speaking on this panel were:
fo� pla.nt growth. bUl are reo Mrs. O. JI Holliman of Savan­
qUlred 10 much smallel' amounts nah, Mrs. Thomas J, Ferrell of
th:lO other elements. Waycross; Mrs. G. B. Boroughs
Danny Bray. Sarilyn Brown.
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Carole Donaldson. Martha Faye
Hodges. Harriett Holleman. Kay
Preston, Lynn Storey. Anne
Wall. Gay Wheeler of the Junior r" rclass and Jimmy Brown. MiI- , .::::> imp y���I:��I�'ssDavld Smith of the �
I ��:
"ELFIN"
ComEt �lippetS
Black
and
Pink Corduroy
widths AA and B
DENRY
Shop HENRY'S First
Gi ..iJ
After • devotionul given by
Robert Paul, an impressive
candle-light service, explaining
the principles of the NHS. was
presented by present mcmben;
of the society.
The �lImnx of the program
came With the topping of new
members, Those who attained
this coveted honor are:
TRACE ELEMENTS
By SARA ADAMS Officers elected for the year
and LINDA CASON are: President. Gene D""I; Vlce-
Pres .• Paul NeSmith; Secretary.
",19m�'y. Tue�dny, October Jimmy Tucker: Reporter. 1110mas
28, was presented by the Nation- Chester; Sentinol. Carl Akins.
0.1 Honor SOciety.
or b.y train •
or by plane •
POLLY JACKSON CIRCLE
OF CALVARY BAP1'lST
State CHURCH MEETS
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ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Bulloch County
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank the people of Bulloch
'County for permitting 111e 'to
serve as Judge of the City Court
or Gtotcsboro for the past twelve
years.
I have enjoyed serving in
this capacity and have enden­
vored 10 deal fairly and Impar­
tially with all matters that have
come before me. ,
I do not plan to offer for
re-election in the County Prim­
ary Election to be held' Novern­
ber 18. 1959. It Is my Intention
at lhls time to offer for the
position of Solicitor General of
the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit In
the State Democratic Primury
to be held In the year of Hl6Q.
In the meantime I pion to sec
us many of tho voters us is
possible.
COHEN ANDERSON.
11·12·5tc.
first t rm, in an crriclent and
Impartial manner.
Your vote nnd influence will
be deeply Appreciated.
WINFIELD LEE
ILegal tulcertising
ifor Bulloch County r;=========:=I;�=I:d=:E=·;=:p=O:=:::::::;;='1=050:.1
--DemRnds--
I DEPENDABILITY
I EXPERIENCE
I QUALITY
When We Recall
Your Tires
YOU CAN BE SURE II!
The Bulloch HeraldPOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
To tho Voters of Bulloch County:
1I-12.5tc I have qualified as a candidate
------------ for the office of Chnirrnan of
FOR CLERK OF SUP::RIOR the County Bourd of Commis-
COURT • slcners, subject to the rules ofTo the Voters of Bulloch County: tho Democratic Executive Com-
I hove qualified as a candl-
date for the position of Clerk of mlttee governing the primary
to
the Bulloch Superior Court sub- be held on November 18. 1 will
[ect to the rules and regulations appreciate very much your vote
as prescribed by the Democratlc and support and If elected I
Execut ive Committee t'or the pledge you my continued devo­
election to be held on Wednes- tion to the office to accomplish
day. November 18.
I earnestly seek your support
the most (or our county.
and pledge my wholehearted
EDGAR WYNN
efforts to the office if I should 11·12·4tc
be elected. Know that yourvote
will be deeply appreciated.
JOE OLLIFF AKINS
I
CITATION flute of suld Stutu and nunty,
GEORGIA Bulloch County ",'U h ·I··by notified to render III
IN THE COURT OF OIlDtNAIlY thuir demands to the undersign­
OF BULLOCH COUNTY ed uccordlng to luw, lind 1111
In re: application of Raymond persons Indebted 10 said estutu
G. Hodges, as executor, to pro- lire required to make iuuuudlutu
bate in solemn form the will of pnyment to the undersigned.
Ben] I. Morgan Hodges deceus- This November 2 195»-
cd, which order for sdrvlce by Ruymond G. Hodges. Execu-
publication was granted by said lOI' of will or Bcnj, Morgan
court on the 51h day of October, Hodges
1959, To: M�s., .I1l,l!llitu NcSn�th 0, H Rams y, Sr., Attorney,of Jacks�onvll1c, 2:J9 Eust lath Statesboro, Gu,
Street:. Plortdn: Mrs. Alvn Muo 12.10.Gtc # t47
Vallentlne, 1817 Shelton Roud.
Jacksonville. Flortda: und Mrs.
Margaret Hodges 9779 Twin
Creek Circle. Dall.s. Texus; they
being non-residents of the State
of Georgia; und t0l:1ethcr with
h�rr� U.��d lat��1 ol�Il�lu iJ"���:�ll�1 �:��
h���g�· ���H�II!�lde���h I�r b�u t�I��
uppear on the FIRST MONDAY
in November IHSO. before the
Court of Orumury of said Coun­
ty to show cause. if any thero
be, why the probate in solemn
form of the Will of suid ubove
named decedent should nOl be
had. In Witness WhereOf. the
Honol'able Judge of the Court of
Ordinary of said State nnd Coun­
ty. Seal of said County Officer.
R. P. MIKELL. Judge or
the COllrt of Ordinury of
Bulloch County. Georgia
B. H. RAMSEY, Sr. Ally.
for Petitioner
FLANDERS' TIRE SERVICE
Northnide Drive-West
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Bulloch County
I am seeking election to the
----- - Office of Solicitor of the City
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT Court of Statesboro In the elec-
FOil SOLICITOR OF tion to be held November
18. FOR ORDINARY
CITY COURT 1959. It has been an hon0!ct t� To the Voters of Bulloch County:
1'0 HIE foEOPLE OF serve In the Fo:st• and I pi g Subject to the rules lind regu-BULLOCH COUNTY: �Iih ��'C���o�nd·��r peohar��'l� tations of the. Bulloch CountyI am [I cundidate for the of- tl futu 0 that nil Court nemocrnuc Primury 10 be heldHce of Sollcltor of the City n;;tters ��it sbe conducted with on November 18. 1959. I herebyCourt of Statesboro in the Dern- f' . . ed announce us u candldute for re-acrotic Primary to be held on alrn�ss to all concern . �I uon t II e office of Ordinury
N b 18 19"9 If I ed h, IS my purpose
to give the C � I 0 1
ovum <'1' • D.
.
e ect
public the benefit of experience of
Bulloch County.
I pledge to handle the uffairs of learned from long service, and
I have earnestly end�avol'ed
�b�lit'yoff��� ;�It�h�ai���s �� �r. In turn. I will be grateful for to courteously Ilnd. efficiently
your consideration and support serve. you ,us Ordinary,
ana
Your vote und support will be which will enable me to render pledge. that If re-elected. ! willgreatly appreCiated. n full measure of public service, ImpnrtIDlIy an� courtcuo�ly
11-12-4tc
ROBERT D. USSERY
Respectfully carry
out the dutIes of the offIce
W. G. NEVILLE In ���/l��[:. and influence I'e.
FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTY
IspectfUIlY
solicited.
To the Voters of Bulloch County: COMMISSIONERS ROBERT P. (Bob) MIKELL
sulpe���,� t��;�ie�/o� �\"t'� co� To the Voters of Bulloch County: 1_1_.1_2_.5_t_c _
County In the coming Demo· ca�drd:mO:�;�����e �fC��I;' . •
cratic primAry November 18. man of the Board of Commls·
1959. I urge you. the voters. to sloners of Roads and Revenues
:i;�. out and vote in this elec- of Bulloch County. Subject to
It is a \lreat priviledge to be a ll':m�����I�sl�'::'t'i�:dC���rt�
voter whIch God has so richly tee. Election to be held Novem-
;���'ldu��'l����t�u��:i\�;�a�� ber 18th. 1959. Your support
this right by exercising it.
will be greatly appreciated.
ThAnking you for your support
ALLEN R. LANIER
und influence. _"_-_12_._5__:tp_. _
Austin D. (Jiggs) Rigdon. FOR JUDGE CITY t;OURT
11-12-c To the people of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for the office
POLITICAL ANNOU!'ICEMENT of Judge of the City Court of
To the Voters of Bulloch County Statesboro In the Democratic
With appreciation for the_ln- Primary being held November
terest shown in my announced 18th. 1959. If elected I promise
candidacy for the office of Coun- to handle the affairs of the Court
ty School Superintendent. I now in a manner the people can be
find it necessary that I have proud of. Your vote and support
withdrawn from the race. After will be .greatly appreciated.
checkin� CArefully my credits FRANCIS W. ALLEN
for (whIch Is a requirement)
be-j".12-5tC.fore taking office) my Master •Degree. 1 find that it would FOR sHERIFFrequire my being at the Univer· To the Voters of
sity for a full school year. This Bulloch County:
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMI':NT
11-12-5tp would not be practical
for me a I wish to announce that I FOR JUDGE OF THE CITY
____________ this time. Please letl me thank have qualified to succeed my· COURT OF STATESBORO
the many friends who expressed self In the forthcoming primary.
TO THE PEOPLE OF
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER an interest in my original plans I will again appreciate y�ur BULLOCH
COUNTY:
To the Voters of Bulloch County: to run for this orrice and to as- support and will strive to give
(hereby announce my candi-
I am a candidate for Tax sure all of my friends and as- you the same efficient s.ervice dacy for Judge of Ihe City
Court
CommHoner in the fOlthcomng sociates of my continued in- In the future as [ hove In
the of Statesboro subject to the
����ZberDl�������it ha��h��rJ� terest in the schools
of Bulloch past. rh�eD:��C::�1�1�!���ti�;cgo�{.
a diligent effort to conduct the
county.
Sincerely. ��a��d)ouHOWELL. Sheriff. mittee of Bulloch County in the
nffulrs of this office. during my John F. Spence 1I·12-5tc. Primary
to be held on Wednes-
1I 'iII dar·w��vb:r�e�n�8,r��qr�� In Bul-lo�h County. and. after being
graduated from Statesboro High,
School. I attended the University
of Georgia, where I studied until
I entered the Armed Forces in
1943. In 1946. arter having re­
ceived my discharged from the
Armed Forces. I returned to the
University where I continued my
education and was graduated
with a Law Degree in August.
1949. For the past ten years.
I have been associated with my
father. Fred T. Lanier. Sr.. In
the practice of law. I am now
completing my term as Solicitor
of the City Court of Stalesboro.
It is my feeling that the ex·
perience that I have had us a
practicing attorney and as Soli-
��g�sa��I�e����ibl:W::,sf�f t\:l�
office.
I earnestly solicit your votes
and influence in the forthcoming
Primary. and I pledge to you
that if I am elected 1 will per­
form the duties of this office to
the best of my ability.
��ffe�t��lIlilllier
Statesboro. Cn.
!.!_.12-5t.p
CITATION
fNEW�?�;p��g��:�lg�uo� REV.
R. L. BYRD AND JOHNNtE
WAU(ER '1'0 PROBATE IN
OLEMN THE wiu, OF ANN
GROOVER .tOHNSON, DECEAS·
ED. WHICH ORDEI! FOil
SERVICE IlY PUBLICATION
WAS GRANTED BY SAID
COURT ON OCT. 23r<l. IIl5!l.
TO: Maybet Groover Walker.
So 1'3 11 Groovcr Byrd, Julius
Johnson, Pauline Groover Bull.
Clifford Groover, Dorollw Gl'o·
over, Willie Groover And Eugenu
Groover,
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
ANNOUNCEMENT
To the people of Bulloch County:
I Wish to unnounce thut I um
o candidate for re-elect icn : as
County School Superintendent
for Bulloch County. subject to
the rules of our Democratic
Primary, the election to be held
on Wednesday. November 18th.
1959.
I have at heart the many pro­
blems facing OUr SCilool system
ut this time. and would like to
offer my best abilities for the
furtherance of the education of
our young people. bearing In
mind their needs nnd the bur'­
dens of parents and tuxpuyers.
If again honored with this
office. I shall strive to render an
efficient, economical and pro­
gressive service to all of our
people. and shall always value
highly the judgement and
thoughts of the public regarding
their schools.
Time will not permit seeing
euch one of you. but 1 shall
deeply appreciate every consi­
deratIOn given to me in this
election.
I wish the voters of Bulloch
County and Mr. John Spence to
know that I am graterul that I
am being allowed to succeed my­
self without opposition, I want
all to Know that I will continue
to carry out the policies of the
I Bulloch County Board of Educa·
tion to the very best of my
abilit.y.
NOW OPEN
You und euch of you ore here·
by commanded 10 be and [lppCU�
b�r,lhl�qJ�I,'S\):1gr�d�he iIC�UC�lCl�r
Ordinury of said Counly 10 show
couse, If OilY ther'e be, why the
pl'obutc in solemn forlll or the
will of said deceased should not
be had.
Witncss the Honornblc Judge
of the Court or Ordinary of
said State lind County. This
Oclobel' 23rd. 1959.•
R, P. MIKELL
ORDINARY
SEAL OF SAID COURT AND
COUNTY.
Fred T. Lanier and Hobel'l S,
Lanier. Attorneys for Petitioners
12·3·5tc # 148
FOI'):)ayment of State and Cuunt}1
TAXES FOR 1959
The books will I'emuin open
until necembea' 20, aftel' which
l'axf'�s heeume pust due and ylllJ.
will be Jiuble £01' intel·est.
NOTICE TO DEBTS
AND CREDITOIlS
GEORGIA. Bulloch County
All Creditors of lhe estate or
james L. Mathews, deceased,
late of said state and county, urc
hereby notified to render in their
demands to the undersigned ac­
cording to low, nnd all persons
indebted to said estate ure reo
quired to make immcdiute pay­
ment to the underSigned. This
5th day of October, 1959,
Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary
Mat.hews Blitch; Vivan Mat­
hews Aldred; and Fronces
Mathews Ramsey. Execu
tors of the Will of .lames
L. Mat hew s, deceased,
Statesboro, Georgio-B. 1-1,
Ramsey, Sr" Attorncy-
12-10-6tc # 131
COME IN AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEESincerely, r
H. P. WOMACK
County School
Supel'intendent,
AND DEBTORS
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
GEORGIA. Bulloch Counly
All cJ'editors of the estate of
Benj. Morgan Hodges. deceased.
Tax Commissioner. Bulloch County
Denmark's Furniture
AND CROCERIESDRY COODS
Denmark's Dept. Store
ISELLS
FOR
lESSIn BROOKLET. GEORGIA
NO INFLATION HERE-WE STRETCH THE DOLLAR
Everything
Swifts Processed Cheese Spread pkg. "Heavy Duty" Work Clothes
-Khaki or Crey-
Pants $1..981 Shirt $1.98Z Lbs. CHEESE 4ge
ProLb. Washington Dee Cee
Z5c OVERALLS
Roger Wood's-4-6 lb. avg.
PICNICS S1..79 FOR CLERK OF BULLOCH
SUPERIOR COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
[ have qualified as a candi·
date for the office of Clerk of
Bulloch Superior Court. subject
to the rules of the Democratic
election to be held on Wednes­
day. November 18.
Your vote and influence will
be greatiy appreciated'.
J. RUFUS ANDERSON
11-12- 5tp. your ride on modern concrete
with sawed joints
5-Lb, Bag
Z5c
SMOOTH AS RIDING OVER A PENCIL LINE •••
Aunt JemimaQueen of West-25·lb, Print Bag
FLOUR SI.69 G R I TS
Thick and Fresh Lb.
7%e
Driving is 100% enjoyment on modern concrete. Superbly smooth and quiet.
No thumps. This is continuous-laid pavement .•. with only tiny, sawed-in
cushion spaces.
You can't hear or feel them.
.
And jaid flat, concrete stays flat. Only concrete can be built to such flatness, TJI.ia is due
to its very nature •.• to the way it can be placed and leveled to accurate engineering
stsndards ••• not just pounded into shape.
You can expect highways of modern concrete to jast 50 years and more,
'
Initiaj cost is moderate. Upkeep costs wiJl always stay low. 'fhat makes all this mighty
good news for you as a taxpayer. You won't be buying the same highway
over and over again.
Extra safety is buijt into concrete, too. Dependabje skid resistance,
high night visibility.
Put all these advantages together and it's easy to see why concrete is your
best buy for the heavy-duty highways-like those on the
.
l.W'�mmmmw£rtm�tmfmmrr'4@W���
Interstate System. Want to know more'! Write for new
bookjet. It's yours for the asking.
A Complete RUG ROOM Full Of
FATBACKLINOLEUM RUGS
6x 9 Cold Seal __ _ .. $ 4.95
9x12 Linoleum (Cood Tem-
porary Rug) _ .. _ $ 4,97
9x12 Cuaranteed Hvywts _. B.95
9x12 Cold Seal .. __ __ _......... 9.95
12x12 Cold Seal __ ._ _... 15.95
12x15 Cold Seal _._ __ .. _. 16,95
3 forRoger Wood or Robbins POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR MEMBER OF BOAllD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce that I am
a candidate for board member
of the County Board of Commis·
sioners of Roads and Revenues,
subject to the rules of the Dem­
ocratic Executive Committee in
the election to be held on
November 18. [ will deeply ap­
preciate your vote and support.
V. L. MITCHELL
FRANKS 89c
Toyland Opened
LAY AWAY
USDA Grade A
HENS
Lb.
2ge
11-1214tp.
3-Lb, Can
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
7 or 9 Piece Dinettes
ON SALE
Up Morrell's Pride
S59.90 SHORTENING 49c
Smoked-Chunk or Slab
BACON
Lb, 13 Cu, Ft, Westinghouse
19c Refrigerator
Lb.
S239.00
Prince Albert S1'59 With $5.00
Order
Orde;- 0 LEO lie-Limit One Carton With
FOR HtGHWAYS WITH A SOLID FUTURE ';,:
-SHOES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY-
RED GOOSE-FRIEDMAN-SHELBY
BULLu..:ft COUNTY
"Where Nuture Smiles and
Progress Has the Rleht:of-Way"
507 Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A national organization to improve and extend the UBes of concrete
................1 -------------------------------------------------------------
,�,.
."c,
SILVER WING
Flou'r 25 LB. $1.39BAG
JEKYLL ISLAND-FROZE.N
Shrimp 10 oz. 39�PKG.
SEA PAK-FROZEN /
Fish Sticks 10 oz. 29�PKG.
Orangeiiiice 5 :A:: $1
oKra'll g e s DOZ. 23�
I-tARO HEAD, ICEBERG
Lettuce HEAD 10�
4 29�CELLOLB.
c
\/
Lb.
10e
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING GUARANTEES
PERFORMANCE OF AMERICA'S
ONLY NATIONWIDE STAMP PLAN
11/ 11,\
.for theWO"DERFUL
We really had a ball I Honestly, we were floored by the rousing reception folks gave our open­
Ing last week. We're mighty grateful, tool So many of you were kind enough to volunteer such nic.
compliments that we can't help but be pleased and proud. We're going to do our very best to con­
tinue pleasing you,
Our opening specials were sold out to the bare shelves, but we've lined up a new �:.J,')!)ly of top
NOV. U;:;:�;;;�;�:;;�:::-�piggig igglg.
t.r..
Ilr�1f' .
l ,:�.�
..J��\:' .,.
,
SWIFTS PRE�IUM OR SOUTHERN MAID, SLICED
:�L:� 39 cBACON
Swifts Premium or Southern Maid
'All Meat' Franks
12 oz. PKG:
29c
)
\ I / \ \,,�
WELCOME!
Fresh Medium
Mullet Fish
Robbins, Whole Hog
Sausage
Lb.
55c
Fresh Meaty Lb.
Spare Ribs 39t
Premium Sirloin
STEAK
LB. B9C
HOT COFFEE SERVED
ALL DAY
F·R·E·E
EACH DAY
FREE'- FREE _ FREE
50 FOOD BASKETS
PICK UP A TICKET THURS" FRIDAY, OR SATURDAY
DRAWING 7 P.M. SATURDAY, NOV. 7
BAG 49 c
SUNSET GOLD
Evaporated
,-
MIL K
3
TALL 35 CCANS' \
3 Lb. Can
1-LB.
F R E E - PIPING
Again By Popular Demand Pro
LADIES NYLONS 39c
Mens, Pkg. Of 10 Pkg.
HANDKERCHIEFS 88c
5 Compartment Ea.
CUTLERY TRAY 49c
Winkie 1-Lb. Can
DOG FOOD 5c
SEABROOK FARMS-FROZEN
French Fries 2 10 OZ. 29�PKG.
wore cinnamon accessories. Her
small feather hat was ultra MRS. GEORGE BYRD
smart and lovely. HOSTESS TO HER CLUB
Others playing were Mrs. Mrs. George Byrd entertained
Vann Tillman. a recent bride, the Tally Club last week at her MRS. DORMAN HONOREDMiss Jane Beaver. Mrs. Jimmy home on Park Avenue. This. club MRS. MARVIN PllTMAN AT
Blitch, Mrs. SI Waters , Mrs. yields to the heat in summer DINNER PARTY
Brooks Waters. Mrs. Charles and meets; only through the On Tuesday evening of lastHendrix, Miss Mollie Walker, cooler months.
week, Mrs. Alfred Dorman wasMrs. Frank Simmons, Jr., Miss Greenery and dried arrange- hostess at a lovely dinner partyMaxann Fey, Mrs. Tiny Hill, mcnts were used in the living at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen honor­Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs . .loe Robert room. Blueberry torte. topped Ing Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman ..whoTillman and Mrs. Charles Rob- with ice cream, was served with returned to her home in Newbins Jr. nuts and coffee. • Iberia. La .• on Wednesday.Mrs. Lou Trotter of Greenville,
Mums in rich fnll colors andS. C., visiting her son, Jerome wheat combined in the tableTrotter, and Mrs. Trotter, won decorations.high score and received a gadget
pouch. Mrs. Jack Tillman won Places were laid for Mrs. Pitt­
a metallic desk calendar for man, Mrs. Dorman, Mrs. George
low. For floating. Mrs. Ben Ray Mulling of Marietta; Mr. and
TUrner received a cosmetic kit Mrs. R. L. Winburn, Mr. and
with a cosm.etic facial cloth. For Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr, Mr. and
cut Mrs Bill Olliff won a desk Mrs. Charlie Olliff, Mr. and Mrs.
scotch t�pe despenser,
IE.
L. Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Others present were Mrs. Durden, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Charlie Robbins Jr., Mrs. In- Smith, Mrs. Dan Lester and Mrs.
man Hodges, Mrs. Hal Macon Herbert Kingery.
Jr., Mrs. Jerry HOWDltl, Mrs.
Bill Harper. Mrs. Jerome Trotter, SUE DEAL CELEBRATES
Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr. and Mrs. BIRmDAY
Bud Tillman.
BUFFET SUPPER FRIDAY,
COMPLIMENT TO
MISS PRESTON
Miss Helen Brannen. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Brannen and Miss
Diane Brannen were hosts at
Supper Friday honoring Mis
Anne Preston, brfde-elact of
November 29.
The table from which lhe
guests were served Junet style
was centered with a beautiful
arrangement of pink roses and
sasanquns.
Supper' guests were Misses
Anne Preston Sylvia Brunson,
Mollie Walker, Jerry Bryant and
Lavinia Bryant, Mrs. Jimmy
Gunter, Miss Maxann Fay, Miss
Jo McNew. Mrs. Mary Storey.
Dr. and Mrs. Bir'd Daniel, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Preston and t.he
bride's parents, 1-1 011 0 r a b I e
Prince Preston and Mrs. Preston.
TIle honoree chose for this
party a green knit suit, Her gift
from the hosts was a large straw
basket In varied colors. filled
with jars of selecled fruits.
relishes, and jellies, the proces­
sing involved by Lois Brannen.
TIle Ballocia Benld
Women'. New. and
oclety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Edllor
Boulevard. a lovely compliment
to Miss Anne Preston.
Red dahlias and red candles
were a brilliant "top of the
morning" welcome to the guests
in the living room. The dining
room table presented gracious
and colorful beauty in a tiered
arrangement of nrtif'ical fruits,
topped with autumn' red dried
wheat sprays.
The breakfast menu offered
grits, butter, cheese, canadtan
bacon, little sausage, scrambled
eggs, hot biscuit. jellies. hot cln­
namon toast and coffee.
Anne's place and marked with
a blue tarter.
Breal.tast guests were Miss
Anne r-rcston, Mrs. Jimmy
Blitch. Msr. Gordon Franklin.
Mrs. Vann Tillman, Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mrs. Si Waters, Mrs.
J. B. Johnson, Mr'S. Paul Frank­
lin, Jr., Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
J. Lem Nevil. mother of the
groom, and Mrs. Prince Preston,
Anne's mother,
The hostesses' gift to Anne
was u set of glasses.
Anne wore a red wool dress
wit h gray nccessories.
MISS ANNE PRESTON
FETED AT BRIDGE PARTY
Miss Anne Preston. popular
bride-elect of November, was
honor guest at bridge on Tues­
day morning, October 27, with
Mrs. Frank Mikell hostess at a
lovely party at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen,
The table was centered with
brilliant red dahlias and white
chrysanthemums, interspersed
with white candles.
Party plates with congealed
salud dainty sandwiches, pickles,
mints and coffee were served.
Anno was a lucky girl. She
scored high and her prize was a
beautiful costume pin. Mrs .
Charles Olliff Jr. won pearl cuff
links for low. A set of ear rings
and bracelet h. gunsmoke pearls
went to Mrs. Paul Akins for
cut.
Anne chose for this party a
soft black wool dress with a
shawl collar with which she
MRS. HINES, MRS. CANNON,
MRS. DeLOACH ENTERTAIN
AT 'BREAFAST FOR
MISS PRESTON
'
Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Ernest
Cannon and Mrs. Leff DeLoach
were hostesses at breakfast
Tuesday morning, October 27. at
Mrs. Hines's home on College
.
VITALI'Y' SHOE
.
.
Special!
,
ONE WEEK ONLY-BUY NOW
Discontinued Shoes-Odd Lots,
CLOSEOUT!
-Regular Price to $12.95-
II'
Now $8.85
Don't Delay-One Week Only
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
It is better to teach a child
to accept responsibilities and dif­
ficult.ies than to protect him
against them, says Miss Audrey
Morgan, family life ,specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
10 E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
..
ADOLPHUS RICl_
The fight rice
for every meal!
There;s a difference In rice. ADOLPHUS RICE - always the finest rice
- is the quick, fluffy rice with whole grain ·flavor. Cooks up
fluffy every time ••• each grain remains separate, tender, and tasty.
�fI"1".3'�.....
Dozens of uses!
ADOLPHUS -RICE is right for any meal.
It's a perfect cereal, vegetable, or dessert
- makes countless tempting dishes for
breakfast, lunch or dinner. It's especially
good with meat, for example. Use it just as
you'd use potatoes - and in dozens of other
interesting ways. ADOLPHUS RICE is a
welcome change that adds a fresh new tasle
to any meal.
Packed with food energy!
And heallh£ul? ADOLPHUS RICE is easily digestible,
and rich in proteins and nutrients. It IS an excellent
source o£ energy.giving carbohydrates. And with every
bite you're serving your family an extra helping of health
- because ADOLPHUS RICE is vitafied with essential
Vitamin D" too!
Easy to cook!
Economical!
ADO):,PHUS RICE is always quick and can·
venient - as easy to cook as boiling water.
And it cosls less tlran almost any ollrer food
- you can serve dozens of wonderful dishes
for only 3 or 4 cenls u servingl Try it soon!
••• your most useful food
ADOLPHUS
RICE
CCO�rl:T RICE MILlS. 1959
Phone ....2382
BROOKLET, GA. Mrs.
Andrew J. Knight of 5015 Sulli­
van Rond, Savnnnah, announces
the engagenrent of her daughter,
Dorothy Lorene. to Jerry Daniel
Fordham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred V. Fordham of Brooklet.
The bride-elect's fath�r WRS ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER RHYTHM CLUB DANCEthe late Andrew J. Knrght of
MET MONDAY NIGHT AT COUNTIlY CLUBBrooklet.
I I On Thursday evening at ForestMiss Knight is a graduate of TIle Alpha Omega chapter of Heights Country Club TheSoulh�st Bulloch High School. BNa Sigma Phi met Monday Rhythm Dance Club m�mbcrsand IS a June candidate for night October 26 at the horne und special guests had the firstgraduation at Georgia Teachers of Mrs. Frank Farr on Carmel fall dunce.College, Statesboro, Ga. Drive with Mrs . .Jim Gaultney, Mrs J E Bowen Jr., generulMr. Fordham is a graduate of co-hostess. ohnifT�rll" f�r the dance, wasSoutheast Bulloch High School, Mrs. Harold Durden and Mrs. assisted Mrs. Jack Wynn.and for the P1St three years he Sam Haun conducted the pro- Fall colors prevailed in thehas been employed by the gram on "Environment, Health, decorations. In the foyer a mas­American Can Company of Sa- work and Play." t sive arrangement of pink mag­vanneh.
Mrs. Haun presided at the nolins in oriental container drewThe wedding will take place business meeting. Others present comments from the guests. TheDecember 18th, at the First BJp-
were Mrs. George IP. Lee Jr., mantel was centered with alist Church, Brooklet, Ga. Mrs. Fay Olliff. Mrs. W. M. Me- Mlng tree. accented by gorgeous
Glamery, Mrs. Heyward Brun- autumn color tones. The fire
son, Mrs. Tom Howard and Mrs. place was banked with magnolia
Frank Aldred. branches. On the refreshment
MRS. LAMB. MRS. DAN
ILESTER AND MRS. WILLIAMSMITIf ENTERTAIN
MERRY WEEDERS
Miss Dorothy Lorenc Knlghl
KNIGHT-FORDHAM
By Mrs. Juhn A. Robertson
The Merry Weeders Garden
Club met Tuesday morning Octo­
ber 27th lit the horne of Mrs.
Bartow Lamb on Jef Road with
Mrs. Dan Lester and Mrs. WII·
Iiarn Smith, co-hostesses.
Upon the arrival of the club
members they were directed to
the dining room where they wore
served refreshments. The table
covered with a cut work cloth
was decorated in varying shades
of autumn. On the buffet was a
massive arrangement of white
chrysanthemums, white stock
and greenery. Miniature Ivy en­
circled an arrangement of grapes.
On the coffee table In the den
were African violets. Mrs. W. A.
Bowen and Mrs. Sum Franklin
brought n dried arrangement In
a bronze box containing native
flowers and sen gross.
Mrs. Leodel Coleman inun­
duced the guest speaker. Mrs.
Gibson Johnston of Swainsboro
who spoke cnthusiasticadly on
the subject "Bulbs."
Mrs. earl Deal entertained her
little daughter, Sue. on her fifth
birthday. Friday afternoon at
We wish to take this oppor- Mrs. Frances Tillman's kinder­
tunity to express our deep ap- garten on Savannah Avenue.
preciation for the kindness Thirty-five of her little friends
shown to us during the illness were invited.
and at the death of our husband Sue wore a brand new dress
and father. We want to say her mother made, a brown print,
"thanks" for the many floral worn with white shoes and
expressions of OUr friends and socks and a new clamp for her
neighbors and their thoughtful- hair.
ness during OUr period of beri- .
evement. May God's richest The children played games.
blessings be on you all '" is our They were served cake, punch, and ice cream. Favors wereprayer.
a Hallowe'en package. and
MRS. H. A. DEAL AND FAMILY whistles.
CARD OF THANKS
SALE
NOVEMBER 1 - 15
First Delivery Date-December 7
Second Delivery Date-January 7
All plants Grade A Selections From
Georgia Growing Fields
Do you know the members of
Spade 'N Trowel Garden Club?
Dottie Braswell
Edna Mae Jones
Lenora Keith
Jenny Hill
Mary Ruth Dodd
Margaret Wynn
Libba Smith
Billie Lane
Ann Hook
Pris Olliff
Myrtle Tillman
Joyce Lovett
Sara Ried Hodg�s
Jenny Toole \
Willie Coleman
Barbara Deal
Emily Hook
Cathrine Olliff
.
Dorris Lanier
Jean Mathews
They're selling roses-to help landscape
the elementary schaols. Call any member
to place your order. November 1-15.
The Bulloch Herald
l1Jabytantes Statesboro, GeOl'gla, 'rhursday, November 5, 1959
table WRS on arrangement of Cloth, bought by Mrs, Turner
fruit In burnlahed gold. copper. while In Rome. Italy, thl. sum­
rassct and red, In n crystal and Iller. The hostess was assisted
silver bowl, It formed a dramatic by her daughter, Mrs. Curti.
centerpiece. Lane, and granddaughter, Char-
Dance music was furnished by lotte Lane, In servlng cake and
l(itly Kelly Walters' Orchestra. coffeo. Twenty-Ilve guests called.
Among visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Brown, down from XI SIGMA CHAPTER
Union Town, Pn .. ns guests of MEETS OCTOBER 28
Mr. ond Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
There were as couples present.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Arnold Anderson
of Aiken. S. C., announce the
adoption of a son October' 27.
His blrthdny Is August 24. They
have named him_L Joseph Ashley,
and he will be called Joe,
Mr. And Mrs. Derrell Hunni­
cutt of Statesboro announce lhe
birth of 0 daughter, Melody, at
the Bulloch County Hospltal,
Thursday morning, October 29.
Mrs. Hunnicutt is the former.
Eloise Stevens Ware cr Thomes­
ville. Ga.
MilS. DON HACKEIT
ENTERTAINS
t1lACKWOOD BRIDGE CLUB
Monday evening. October 26,
Mrs. 0011 Hackett entertained
the Blackwood bridge club at her
homo. Roses were used in the
decorations, and the guests wer
served fudge cake, ice CI"B1111,
mixed nuts and coffee.
Mrs. Don McDougald won
finger tip towels for high scerc.
Mrs. George Stapp also received
finger tip towels for second high.
Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr. won nn
oriental ash tray for cut.
Others playing were Mrs. Joe
Axelson, Miss Jane Bell, Mrs.
.1. I. Clements. Mrs. Fred war­
In o, and Miss Lizzie Norman.
Mom ers of the Xi Sigma
Chapter met on Monday night,
October 26. 1959 at the home of
Mrs. Wm. Z. Brown.
The hostess served apple pie
a la mode. Fall floral arrange­
ments were used '/ery errecuve­
Iy.
'nlC presldent, Velma Rose.
presided during the business
meeting.
Virginia Trnpnell, the Rush
Chairman, reported that the four
rushees. Gwen Olllff, lennie
Howard, Jenny Lee, nnd Jean
Fnrr were eligible to be admitted
into the Extemplar Chapter.
Plans were made for Exemplar
Day.
Mrs. Brown reported that the
recent sochl in honor of the
rushees and their husbands was
vcrv successful,
Mrs. E. W. Barnes reported
that the Christmas Card project
was making considerable pro­
gress.
Mrs. Mark Toole gave the
cultural program entitled, "Gar­
den Styles" which was taken
from the yearbook. "The Art Of
Landscaping."
Members present were: Mrs.
J. S. Anderson. Mrs. E. W.
Barnes, Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr.•
Mrs K. R. Herrtng, Mrs. F. C.
Parker. Jr Mrs. Arnold Trapnell.
Mrs. Wm. Z. Brown and Mrs.
Bob Thompson, Sr. was n guest.
0,'. and Mrs. 1<. H. Herring.
of Statesboro announce the birth
of a son, John Thomas, Novom­
ber I at the Bulloch Counly Has.
pitnl.
Mrs. Herring Is the former
Miss Bennie Henson, of Louis­
ville, G argi-i.
MRS. CHARLES TURNER
ENTEIlTAINS TWIN CITY
TEACHERS
On Mondoy evening, October
26, Mrs. Charles Turner enter­
tained her fellow teachers of
Twin City High School nt, C
seated tea at her home on
Fletcher Drive.
Yellow and bronze mums
flanked by bronze candles in
silver candelabra centered the
table which was overlaid with
a beautiful ecru linen cut work
Just
•
time for Christmas!In
New low prices on famous
Samsonite
Streamlite
Luggage
;",.
GIve and save on every piece of famous Streamlite ... the luggage that keeps
its first trip look. The most glamorous gifts ever ... in Hawaiian Blue, Ebony Grey,
Saddle Tan, Colorado Brown or Rawhide. Come in today I
Just look at these valu•• :
.'AUTY CASI, (ull mtrror tn "d, removable tray.
Was $17.95. Now $14.95
'ADIIS' WARDROII • .c hange" ond elalflclucl
curtoln. Was $25.95, No••2.....
HAT lOX. Great for .hort trip•. Can', roll .hope.
Wa. $15.95, Now $14.95
MIN'S COMPANION CAlli. Hold, 1 lUll. ,
.hlrh, acceuo,le.. Woa $19.95. Ne••1....
two-aulTiL 2 hang.", hold· fait bor fot .eotnea..
Wa. $25.9.5. No. $24."
-WE GIVE' J.�. GREEN STAMPS-
FLAT SANDY LAND PORTAL FFA MEMBERS
Mr. Neal's farm Is mostly flat ATTEND FFA RALLY
sandy lund, Some is ljw-wct Several members of the Portal
land. which he has drained with
open ditches. He has 440 acres BZ D 'Ztotal. with 72 acres cropland. 28 ue eVI S •• ,
acres pasture, 10 acres newly
planted plnen and 330 acres
woodland which he is managing
for pines and creek hardwoods. scored in just four plays, Jimmy
He is a general farmer, produc- Cason bucked for 1 and 2 to
ing peanuts, tobacco, corn, soy- the Statesboro 46, following a
brons, cows and hogs. His caule lfinc
28 yard return of the open­
enterprise is one of his biggest, lng kickorf by little Jimmy
utilizing not only his pastures. Brock. Wendell McGlamery
but also corn for dry lot feeding dashed 14 to the Swainsboro 41.
of yearlings and steers. Then on a piny that· worked
Mr. Neal is the son of the the way it was diagrammed on
latc E. L. Neal and MI·s. Lallra the blnci<board last August, Mc­
Shuman Neal of Stilson. He is GlamElI'y ran the quickie bet­
:W and married tv the former ween guard and tackle and went
Miss Betty Akins, daughter of 41 yards for the score without
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Akins of n hand being laid on him.
the Stilson Community. They Late in the first quarter You­
werc married in 1949 And have mans completed his long scoring
one daughter, Janet 8 and one pass to Hagan and the locals 1,..;..::;.:M;..,.;:.a_I::====.III'OO_.....-=:;.;.�=====:IIII!i
son Randy 3, He graduated from led 12·0,
Stilson High School in 1940, and
spent 3 years in military service
during the war serving in the
1IIII•••••••••••••••••••••�1 Ail' Force as gunner On medium," bombers, before beginning his
farming career. After the war
he farmed with his father one
year before buying his own farm
in 1946 of 175 acres, In 1949 he
bought another adjoining farm
of 265 acres.
Mercury for 1960 is both distinctiye nnd functionally clean in ,design. :rhe car's soft,
smooth ride is the result of the blending of body, frrune, Buspensl0!l, engme and trans­
mission into a completely road-tuned car. T�o.barrel carburetors Increase economy of
the low-friction V· engines. Two of the engines ofTer added economy br usmg regular
gasoline, Mercury's spacious interiors with lowered, tranamiss!on and dnves�aft tunnel
afford comfort for six passengers, 'l'hirteen models In four senes, all on 126'lnch wheel­
base, are available, Pictured is the Montclair rour-door cruiser (hardtop),
HEAR FOOTBALL
continued from l)flCC I
Th N Zias possible to clip off the bah!neron ea seed heads and leave the gross,
Then, following the combine, he
mowed the grass and gal better
than 2 � tons of hoy per acre,
fertilizer in the sprinr. end crnze
This removed (111 the old tough
grass and Mr. Neal said, "My
from about March 15 to June cows really liked the tender
15. Then' he would Irlke his grazing fl'om t.he lust of August
cows orf apply about. 60 pounds until the first of November."
of nitrogen pcr nere, and com- lncidcnlnlly, by recording Mr.
binc the seed about August 15. Neal's 1957 b...,hiu management
Every year he would let the program in pictures unci story,
combine throw t.he gross cutLings E. T. "Red" Mullis, Bulloch
back on lhe pasture and turn the County Conservationist, won the
cows back on. He h!ld noticed State SCS Picture Contest SI)OI1-
his cows didn't like Ihe tough sored by the Oliver Cooperation.
grass which wns left, so this
year he decided to do some· I'LANTS COASTAL IIERMUDA
thing about It. He did evel'ything In 1955 Mr. Neal plnnted II
the same except that he lifted Hcres of c03stal bermuda on
the combine cutter bar as high Class lis new ground soil. In
AI Ciraldo and Jack
Hurst bring you the Top Prices
Ga. Tech
Vs.
Notre Daane
2:15 p:m.
Saturday
Nov. 7
HEAR IT
OVER
WWNS
Play by Play
for your
PECANS
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL
-e-
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
ZACH SMITH, Buyer
Phone 4-2744 for
prices and information
E, Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
An Open Letter
To the Voters of Bulloch County: I
Subiect to the rules of the Democratic Primary to be
held on Wednesday, November 18, 1959, I hereby announce
my Candidacy for the office of Chairman of the Board 9f
County Commissioners of Roads and Revenues of Bulloch
County.
Though it will be impossible for
me to see every voter before elec­
tion, I want the general public to
know through his medium that if I
am elected I will diligently and earn­
estly discharge the duties of this of­
fice and always to the very best of
my ability.
For more than 20 years I have
served in vqrious executive capa­
cities in the Armed Forces_ This ex­
perience coupled with my years of
service both an an employee and as
the owner of a wholesale grocery
and notions business, I feel, helps
qualify me in being able to discharge the duties demanded
of this office. I have worked over theyears with the various
church, civic and service organizations of the community
and have been an active supporter of the Chamber of Com­
merce and its program.
If honored with this office, I pledge myself to conduct
its afairs in a fair an impartial manner to all of our citizens
and to apply my best efforts towards getting the most for
or county that is available through state and Federal agen·
ties.
I will appreciate your support and your vote. If I am
!i!lected I will be humble and grateful and will constantly
strive to'merit the confidence placed in me.
Respectfully,
HENRY J. ELLIS
1957 he established d more acres F, F, A, Chapter attended the
I
The Bulloch Herald
of bahlu pasture, In 1959 he Portal 7\Tews oStacttoebeFr" 2F4',
A, Rally In Macon,
planted I i more acres of pensl- r I 111 N b
cola bahla and a trial planting of Six members or the chapter Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,
ovem er
one more of wild peanuts in 111 ... were awarded the Georgia Plan- ! -:-combination with bahla gross on ters Degree. which Is the highest
Class lis land, These last bahla MRS, Z, L, STRANGE, JR award given at the state level.
grass plantings are to take the Those receiving this honor were C b Packplace of his IR53 planting which The Statesboro and Portal Lynn Reddick Roy Finch John- U '
he turned this spring For tobacco Chapt�rs �F F, T, A, honored ny Lanier, R'ay Newton: John
and corn,
Mrs, S, C, I auerson, State Direc- Foodham, and Edwin Harris, 4This grass-based rotation sys- tor of G, E, A, . F, T,.I\, and Basketball games featuring 33 meets
tern which Mr. Neal has started
three other representatives of Portal High School Alumni and
Is paying off big, Corn yields
the Stnte Department of Educa- the Portal High School basket.
this year Following six years In �Ion at a banquet, Sunday eve�· ball teams were held In the
bahla grass posture averged 93.3 ing,
October 25, at Mrs Bryant S school gymnasium Saturday
bushels per acre on the same KI�en, tt dl D J D October 31. The boys and girl�
Class lis and Ills sandy land park,o�er�ane; M�, ���� Lr�d�ey: played,which had previously produced Dean and Mrs, Paul Carrol, Miss -----------­only 15 to 20 bushel. per acre,
Tobacco produced over 1800 lbs, Mary
Knox McGreggor, Mrs, Ca ce
per acre with an average price
Hubert Blce, Mr. and Mrs, James n r.•.
of 65 cents per pound-the best ��ia::C;n �� M�n�ra���au���r��
ever for Mr. No:.1.
5, 1959
FOR YOiR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
.
LONG BRANCH CHURCH
REVIVAL SERVICES
Cub Scout Pack 334 of the
First Presbytertan Church. held
the regular Pack meeting Octo­
ber 27 at the East Side Recrea­
tion C'enter.
Announcement is made this
week of revival services now
going on at the Long Branch
Church of God on U, S. Highway
25 with the Rev, D, A. Oxford,
the evangelist, Services being
nightly at 7:30 and will continue
through November 8.
Cubmaster Frank Pearson pre- 1-----------­
sented John Robson to scout­
master Edward Cone in an im­
pression graduating service.
David Turner', denner, bid John
farewell for the Cub Scouts,
fice of the American Cancer Johnnie Tucker, lroop leader, A Halloween theme was used,
Society, bid him welcome to Boy Scout The Cub Scouts wore costumes
Each year, for a six year period Troop 332, for the occasion,
a check will be made On the Mrs, Roger Webb's den had 1 _
families participating In the re- very good vandeville acts for
search program to determine their skit. One that deserves
if there have been any deaths special mention was a f ther­
in the families and If any of son act by Joseph Neal and his
the deaths were attributed to Dad Dr Neal
cancer. In the case of death M'rs. Elaine' Hulst's den hod a
from cancer the questionnaire "House of Horrors" and a for­
previously answered by the de- tune teller, Miss Shirley Bailey
ceased will be compared with was their charming mistress of
thousands of other question- the crystal ball.
naires of those who died of New Cub Scout, Jack Rosen· Stop Where You See This SipcnncCl'. berg, w,:ts introduce to t�le Pack.By this comparislon, it is
hoped that scientist may discover
the factor involved in contribu­
ting to cancer.
The quetionnni.e will contain
questions on family medical COIl­
tory. living and working con­
ditions and personal habits.
Miss White, stated that our
contlnued 'rom page I
A record was made at the
meeting, Every Cub scout of the
pack attended and was accom­
panled by one or both parents,
continued Is-om page 1
greatest hope in the fight of
cancer is that some day we may
be able to prevent the disease,
Before this can be done" we will
first have to determine the cause
of cancer; And there may be
different she '
One touchdown was scored in
the second quarter, this on a
60·yard run by Hagan, States'
bor'o led at the half 19·0 after
Cason ran the extra paint over.
Early in the seconp h.lf Mc·
Glamery again went for a long
scoring run, this one from 49
yards out. This brought on the
reserves, but this didn't slow
up the scoring,
.Brock scored on a one-yard
plunge and Herb Wiggins ran
over the point. End Danny Bray
intercrepted a pass and returned
it 39 yards for another score.
Brock ran the extra point. Jamie
Manley then got into the act,
stealing another pass and return­
ed it '47 yards to the end zone,
and Wiggins ended the scoring
with another extra point plunge.
Statesboro 12 7 14 13 - 46
Swnlnsboro 0 0 0 0 - 0
8P !ilUFFLERS ARE
LONGEI
LASTING BECAUSE OF.Mr. Neal describes these farms
as badly run down, with much
of the land laying idle, houses
in bad repair with no barns or
ot,her out-buildings, and fences
nfmost non-existant when he
bought them, Since then has put
up new fences, new !:James and
grain bins, and rebulit the old
homesite.
Mr. Neal gives much credit
for his success not only to his
wire, the Soil Conservation Serv­
ice and the Ogeechee River Soil
Conservation District, bl\t also vity of his lan� now as com­
to Ihe Federal Land Bank which pared to yields prior to the
helped him get started; the beginning of his Soli Conserva·
Farmers" Home Administration tion program, Mr. Neal thinks
which helped him develop the his policy of good ferliliz3lion
farm and build a home: the without burning any residues
Statesboro Production Credit As· together with good crop rota·
sociation; the Vocational Agri- tions has meant the difference.
culture and Extension Service "Always turning something back
programs: FOT'estry agencies and to soil," Mr. Neal said," is the
local Banks. best way I know of building up ICommenting, on the producti· your land," . U!.1_lIIIlIlIIIiaa IIIJIIIIIIII a IZl__IIIilI------------
, "Drl-Flow" Design
- Patented Air-Liner sheD
, 2/3 heavier heads
, 1 /3 heavier shells
• Coated metals, asbestOi
liners where necessary
Aoywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FREE
IESTIMATE ON ANYJOB,
Streets
Walkways =��IAP,�O�!!IO:;,ri��I���r M�m::
run drier. lick the problem of c0r­
rosive moisture. And AP's heavier
ooatcd steels give added protoctioD
against. rustout �d road hazarda.
Y6f 1100 pall no �B lor AP quolMtll
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
55 West Main - Statesbpro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
Par�ing Areas
EXCAVATING
GRA_DING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4-3215
J. G. Attaway Constniction Co.
D'riveways
Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
CLIP TH4S COUPON
TNtS CEttTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
100 : JJ."1l Green Siamps
FREE AT YOUR NEAREST
WINN-DIXIE STORE
Limit 1 coupon to adult with
a $5.00 or more food order.
(Void after Nov. 7)
SAVE J.� GREEN STAMPS•••
QUICK, IASY WAY CHRISTMAS GIFTSYOURTO GET ALL FREE
Denmark News
Ralph Williams, animal hus­
bandman, Agricultural Extension
Service, says. yearling cattle
should gain 250·300 pound. duro
ing 110·125 days of grazing and
reach a slaughter grade of U, S,
Good,
Stilson News \ . The Bulloch HeraldStatesbol'O, Geol'gia, Thul'Sday, November 5, 19119
IIMr"fils, Mr, and Mrs, I. H, SHS HI.OWL NEWS
Beasley,
Mr and Mrs J, C, Beasley Sr.
had as dinner guests last Sun- Stateshoro FFAday, Mr. und Mrs, Richard Cool-
er and daughter Grace of Savnn-
nnh, Mrs, Felton Blitch and chil- sets record atdren or Ellnbelle.
Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Bean nnd
son Michael of Purt Wentworth
spent last Sunday with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, L H, Bensley
Mel Todd Beasley,
Dorm'd Bensley of Savannah
spent raoSt week-end wflh his
parents M�, anti Mrs, .1. C,
Bensley Sr.
Mrs. Eloise Barnes und son
Mike of Brooklet visited her
mother Mrs. D. E. Beasley and
Mr. Bensley,Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy James Morris, Jimmy and
of Savannah were Sunday dinner Chubby Jordan of Savannah
guest of Mrs. D. L. Morris last visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Sundny. Morris last Sunday night.
Mrs. D. L. Manis and Levll-----------­
Morris visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 1...
MoDonald who is still on the
sick list at Denmark
Mrs. Ambres Morris and Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Minor's visited
relatives in Savannah one night
last week,
Mr, and Mrs, T, R, Rodgers
of Statesboro visited his sister,
\
Agricultural Extension Service
Mrs. B. E. Beasley and Mr. foresters report farmers own 71
Beasley Sunday October 25th, percent of the state's private
Hubert Beasley of Savannah Georgia farm Is 52 percent wood·
spent last Wednesday with his land,
SHS HI·OWL. NEWS
NEW ROBBINS
NewsLeefieldHigh school Y
Clubs set up
projects
I_B_Y_MR_S_.E_,_F._TU_C_KE_R_ Stilson rattlesnake story makes
columns of Columbus newspaper
Denmark Sewing Club meets at
the home of Mrs, Buie NeSmith
Homer Frawley and Alton
Campbell, of Fort Jackson, S, C,
visited their parents here, duro
Ing the week-end.
Sgt. and Mrs, Addison Minick
By A, JOE McGLAMAERY and children, Cathy and Nancy,
Statesboro High School "Y" and Mrs, Tyrel Minick, visited In
Clubs annoounced Tuesday after- Columbla and Saluda, S, C" lind
noon. October 20•. 1959, their Atlanta, last week,
monthly community find school Mrs, J, 0, While and chil­
projects for the month of Octo- dren, Jimmie and Bnrbam Sue,
bel'. of Statesboro, visited relatives
It was announced that the here, lost Sunday afternoon.
school week October 27 through Miss Patricia McLendon ond
October 30 would be set aside Ted Tucker of G, '1', C, were
us Emphasis Week for the "Y" visitors here on Thursday after-
Clubs.
.
noon of last week.
The community project, us Mr. and Mrs .. lames Edenfield
announced by the council, will and son, Fmnklin, of Swains­
be "Clean Halloween Fun." The bora, visited relatives here, Sun­
purpose of this project Is to day ofternoon.
promote safe and sane fun Miss Ann White, of States-
during the Halloween season. bora, spent the week-end with
The school project will be to relatlves here.
lead a devotional each morning, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker had
Tuesday through Friday, in each as dinner guests last Sunday: Mr.
of the homerooms, and Mrs, Billy R. Sadler and
The monthly proJec:s are de· Mrs, Lucille West and son.
signed to help the clubs cnrry Russell, all or Savannah,
out their purpose which is to Mr ..:md Mrs. Robert QuoUle­
"Crente, Maintain and Extend baun and children Lynn And
throughout the home••chool and Cindy, of Pembroke, visited her
community, high standards of mother, Mr�, D, L, Perkins,
christian charact"r," during the week·end.
The Senlol' Tri·HI·Y and Mr, and Mrs, Charley Allcot
Senior HI·Y Clubs will hold and daughter, Wanda, of Pooler.
their meeting in the High School spent Sunday with her parents.
at 6:30 p,m,. November 3, 1959, I Mr, and Mrs, A, J. T._umer,
On Tuesday night, Oct. 27. at
the Co-op Livestock Exchange.
Statesboro Future farmers of
A merlca set a new record by
winning the three top honors
and $140,50 In prize money,
W, R. Deal won Grand Cham­
plan and Thomas Chester won
First place with his boar.
In the gilt classes Fred Deal
won third place in pen one.
Thomas Chester First place In
pen two, Jimmy Tucker fifth In
pen three. Fred Deal four1.h In
pen four, nnd Johnny Skinner
second in pen five .
In the Statesboro Scars Chain •
W, R, Deal and Bing Phlll�
placc'() First and second. Wallace
James third, Thomas Jrr.yner
Fourth, and Jimmy Tucker "lib.
Five of the best animals were
sent to the Coastal Empire Fair
In Savannah this week,
lJy MRS. IV, 1/, MORRISBy MRS, H, 1'1, ZETTEROWER
I was somcwhnt pleased to
learn that my humble bit, of
Stilson News was picked and
carried by a noted writer MI',
Tom Sellers, U writer for the
Columbus Ledger, Columbus, Gu.
in the Tuesday, October 27 issue
of the Columbus Ledger, It was
about Ihe Incident of Ihe rattle
snake found In the yard nt the
homo of Mr. und MI'S . .I. L.
Morris at which timo the snake
crawled up Into the 1953 Ford
that was parked in the YOI'd.
This happened n few weeks ngo.
It always helps to learn thnt
folks arc interested in what we
write.
r know everyone Is thankful
for the beautiful sunshine today
(Monday) and yesterday was so
pretly that everyone got out as
much as they could, there wns
good church attendnnce, where
I went to church, the rains of
the past two weeks hove slowed
down work on the farm, some
folks still hnve their peanuts to
pick yet and corn is stili In the
fields to be picked, some fields
are too wet for machinery to
stand up in, so it will take sev·
cral days of sunshine to dry
the land off,
Mr', and Mrs. Willie Gene
Morris of Eldora spent Saturdny
night and Sunday vlsltlng his
parents Mr. nnd Mrs. \"1. H.
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs Louie Lee Rich­
ard Lee and Mrs Gene Devos and
duught.ers Dencce and Debra of
Ppolcl' and Suvnnnah vislt.ed
Mrs, D, L, Morris last Sundny
evening.
The regular October meeting
of Denmark Sewing Club was
held Wednesday afternoon at tho
home of Mrs, Buie NeSmith with
Mrs. R. L. ROberts as co-hostess.
Mrs, Roberts led the devotional
with Mrs . .I. M. Lewis leading
in prayer. Mrs. G. R. Waters
presided over the business meet­
ting. Games and Quiz Contests
were enjoyed.
Plans were mode to meet on
Wednesday Nov, l l th for' a cov­
ered dish dinner, at the home of
Mrs, R. p, Miller to complete
the.Club Quilt. During the social
hour, the hostesses served apple
pie, topped with whipped cream,
and coffee, The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs,
Ulus Williams, at 2:30, p, M,
H, H. Zetterower.
Mrs, Winnie Bryant of Savan­
nah spent the week-end with
Mrs, J, H. Ginn,
Mrs. Tommy Simmons has re­
turned from the Memorial Hospi­
'rtl in Savannah. We hope for 0
speedy recovery.
Miss Jane Bragan spent the
week-end in Atlanta.
The Denmark Feed Mill enter­
tained a group of farmers of
this community Thursday night
nt Bryant's Kitchen with a
dinner party, after which the
guest speaker instructed them
how to improve livestock.
1959 gilt show
By THOMAS CHESTER
"
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mitchel
and other members of the Kend­
ricks family entertained with a
basket dinner last Sunday at theMr, and Mrs. Reginald Waters Kendricks Home at Pembroke.
���. :�d �����m��n��rrr��e=�d honoring Mrs. Kendricks on her
family of, Pulaski, and Mr, and birthday,
when a large crowd of
Mrs. H. B. Lanier entertained re�t:���a w�;�d�i��:n��s return­them fo� the Evening meal, cd from the Bulloch CountY,Hos.
Mr, and Mrs, Otis Ansley and pltal.
Jerry and DeLores spent last Mrs, Ernest McDonald has reo
week·end with Mr, and Mrs, turned from the Memorial Hospl·
Edward Davis at Port Went. tal In Savannah, We hope for her
Miss Jane Lanier of Brooklet a speedy recovery.
was a recent week-end visitor Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Holoway
of Miss DeLores Wllliam<, of Augusta spent Tuesday and
M�. and Mrs. E, W, DeLoach Wednesday as guests of Mrs,
had as Sunday dinner guests, J, H. Ginn,
Mr, and Mrs. Don DeLoach and 1-----------­
Family, Mr. and Mrs, Mandell SHS HI·OWL NEWS
Deloach and fnmily of Savan·
nah, Mr. Kelly Williams, and Mr,
and Mrs. Jimmy Williams of
Pembroke.
Mrs, J, K. Williams Is visillng
her daughter Mrs, Jack Bell and
Mr, Bell and Family at Key West,
Florida.
Little Janett and Barbara
Rogers, Marilyn and Palma De· By KAY MINKOVITZ
Loach of Savannah spent the The stage of the Statesboro
week-end with their Grandpar- High School auditorium was im­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, E, W. De· pressively set for the In.talla·
Loach. tion of officers and members of
Mr. and Mrs, Lorey Rogers the Sr, Tri·Hi·Y held Tuesday
and Phyllis Deloach spent the evening, October 13.
week-end in Athens and attended In the center was a table with
Florida State·University Home a dark blUe cove� topped with
Coming Game. four white candles, each repre·
Mrs, E, A, Denmark of Pem· senting a "plank in the Tri·Hi·Y
broke and Mr, and Mrs, Willie platform, To the front of the
Strickland spent Sunday as cover were pinned the names. of
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs, each plank: Clean Speech, Cle,n
Clisby Denmark, Sportmanshlp, -, Clean Scholar·
Litlie Hal Cromley spent Fri· ship, and Clean Living,
d"y night with Mr, and Mrs, After Martha Faye Hodges,
President of the Club, explained
the meaning and purpose of Tri­
Hi-Y, each'plank was further ex-
NEWS BRIEF plained by Harriet Holleman,
The Statesboro High Chapter Faye Bennett Brannen, Pat
of Future Teachers h!ld two of Harvey, and Sara Adams respec­
its members participate in a lively, as they lit the candles,
panel 'discussion at the GEA It was a most impressive pro­
District Meeting at Georgia gram.
Teachers' College October 26, Martha Faye then introduced
• • • the speaker for the evening, Mrs.
Statesboro High Chapler of Herbert Bice, new, guidance
F. F. A. are selling Farm Journal counselor at SHS. Mrs. Bice
was
Magazines. The boys will receive recently selected sponsor
of the
half of every dollars worth they Jr, Tri·Hi·Y, Her
talk on the
sell on ?n article from the offi- importance of rcligion in every­
Ci.3i f. F. A. catalogue. This is day life was warmly received
a special offer for lhe people be· by the group,
cal!se the pl'ize has been cut School projects for October, ac-
from $2.00 to $1.00. cording to Chairman Lynn
• ... • Storcy and Kay Preston, will be
Most of the girls who arc a Clean Scholarship campaign
going out for basket ball went and the iniation of planS for
with Mrs. W. 1.. Coleman, girl's organizating a student council.
basketball coach, to Georgia Linda Cason and Judv Collins,
Teacher's College's gymnasium Community Project ch!lirmen an­
Thursday Night Oct. 22 to hear nounced that the "Y" Clubs
Chuck Taylor, Ambassador of would jointly sponsor the reo
Basketball team assisted Mr. maining home game football re­
Taylor in his demonstrations. ceptions. The clubs also off�r
Several other SHS students were their assistance in any commulll-
present, too. ty charity drives.
Mild or hot". farm-fresh ·flavorl
If you like your sausage mild, choose Ihe
prelly blue plaid bag, , , Like it hot? The red
plaid bag. Whichever you choose you'll say
Robbins Whole Hog Sausage is the best
you've ever tasted. Pure pork sausage •.•
it's extra lean and tender with real farm·fresh
'
flavor, Robbins is made to taste beller be·
cause it's made from only Ihe very choicest
meats and seasonings ••. only the whole
hams, tenderloins, Ihe besl pork cuts go inlo
making this superior product.
Double-your-money-ba(k
satisfadionl
If you're not delighted with new Robbins
Whole Hog Sausage, just send proof of pur·
chase (label portion of bag) along with a
leller explaining your dissatisfaclion and the
name of the store where purchase was made,
The Robbins Packing Company, Statesboro,
Georgia, will cheerfully send you DOUBLE
YOUR MONEY BACKI
Senior Tri-Hi-Y
installs new
officers Oct. 13
SHS HI·OWL NEWS
WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE!
look' for the bright new plaid
doth bag",
and look inside I The inner parchment bag IS
grease·proof, It's easy to re·seal to keep sau·
sage fresh - keep flavor in.
Why run the risk of keeping your late cash receipts
in store or home overnight or over ·the weekend?
Make use of our night depository service and safe­
gua�d the money you take in after normal banking
hours, Ask us for details •
The Bulloch County Bank
_Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-'
would have 25%, and the 15 G d J repair except for front porch·mile or O-ring would have 10% ran ury which n�ed. building. ' !. S I F id casualties. The penetration of 3. Guard's resldence- (� faml-m avanna 1 on nay, October 23 :::'�erAIi.�ae:atrs J:�UI:l.I� .:::: Presentment's Ii,,: I*e h:rs>h1n good condition.Beta, would penetrate clothes a. fair' CO�dltion. elter-Tin building,
By Mra. EDNA HOEFEL well. The Gamma ray. are deep- 5.Garage-Concerte block: bUild-I·---------..·······III.lII..=-....-
The Woman's Clubs of the crowned. Mrs. Vandiver did the inet�\llng ones. The radiation for Oct Term Ing. Good condition. -Sell, Buy, Swap with'a Classified Ad- I:
First District, met In Savannah honors. Mrs. Sauve sold the
rom a -out can last ror years, 6. Pump House-Good condl-
at the Monger Hotel on October winner certainly deserved the
and the ground would have to be tion. 1IIIIII:::IIIu;;;:=:::::u:;a;I:II!I;::= -
23. Mrs. Angus Purvis, Presl- honor, a. her husband and she
tested with Geiger counters We, the grand jury, chosen 7. Sugar Mill and Syrup Hous ..
dent of the Savannah Woman's had started out as share crop-
which are available. ��� ';'�:::'1�5���f 'liutl::::�s� -Good condition.
Federation, called the meeting to pers, and now have a large
In World War n, 10% or the perlor Court, beg to submit the
8. Barbecue Pit-Good condi-
order, and after the collect, the farm. As they had no children of planes
could be knocked down. foilowlng presentments and re-
tlon.
Pledge of Allegance to the flag, their own, they took a small boy
Now 30% of them could be put commendations.
9. Hog House with concrete
a welcome by Mrs. Purvis, and and his sister 10 raise. The new
out of commission; but there I. The report ot the April
floor-Good shape.
a response by Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Georgia Homemaker Is a good
would stiil be some that got 1959, Grand Jury was received ThIO. Chapel under construction.
Jr., the "Georgia Song" was neighbor, and teaches the wom- through.
by this Body, and Is hereto at. Is Is a project financed by
sung, led by the Savannah Jr. en how to preserve meat.
Civil Defense also works on tached to this record. Chairman, ����:�0;,n dl�e "dbilC for thl�
Woman's Club. Mrs. Purvis then
natural dlasters-as results of Edgar Wynn reported that the Ins un er the dtrec-
Mrs. Sauve then spoke on the hurricanes. The Meldrim dlaster roof would be repaired on the Ct°hn
of Mr. Josh Lanier, County
presented the District President, Community Achievement Con. Court house toilowlng Inspec-
aplain.
Mrs. L: M. Durden of Statesboro, test. She sold, whatever Is good
was another In which they tion by a roofer. WELFARE OFFICE
who presided thereafter. for your club, Is good for the
helped the people. They got 2 Mr H P W k C
At the business meeting, Mrs.
on the job Immediately and 5 h'
. . . omacx, ounty 7 North College St
L I , R
community. By entering such a worked ail day and nil night.
c 001 Superintendent appeared Miss Sarah Hail 01 't
ou s " ose was named as a contest, you promote new en.
"before this Body and made an Buildl II'
rec or
reserve to take the place of thusiasm, bring a new perspee-
They work with the Red Cross, oral report of the conditions Painted nrhl we maintained.
Mrs. Tom Brannen as a Trustee tive to the club, make better
but Civil Defense Is protected and needs, as well as problems, leum needed' o�e��O�e:dd\��eo­
for Tallulah Falls School. Mrs. working plans, and have the
by the City, County, State, and In the school system. al space needed fo th 10bn.
Robert Frunwenfield was elected Federal authority, which the
3. We had an 01'111 report fir e num er
as the person to represent the SatiSfa�tion of partlclpatlon. As Red Cross isn't. from Miss Sara Hall, County fo ��J'�;;ehespe�:kln'thhere and
FI DI I
a resu t, your community will The Women's Club are asked Welfare,
who gave a comphe- vi t rm.
err serv-
rst str ct on the Nominating be improvcd.-cvery community
<I hensive report of the welfare
ces 0 t e county.
Committee of the Georgia Feder- must face up to the fact it
to continue to co-operate with program In the county. FARMERS HOME
ation. Mrs. Hugh Reid was ed I
the Civil Defense There is a 4 We had an a I rt f ill
named ulternnte, For the Nom.
ne s mprovement. It can be Civil Defense meeting in McRae Mr' Edgar W
ra Crhe� romf ADMI ISTRATION
done by a long range develop- on the 29th f 0 t b
. ynn, airman a 7 North College St
inating Committee of First Dis- ment program. $10,000 the top
a coer. the Board of County Commis- M R Thi� Adrnlnltrict, Mrs. Lora Hili, Mrs. Alfred prize, I'S quite n sum 'to s nd Mrs. H..Loyd had charge of stoners. This report covered the I' pellnd'i
mmstrato-
" pe th d d G work and accomplishments of
n same u ng. with County
Dorman, and Mrs. Peggy Sal- on the Improvement of your
e oor prizes an en. Hender- the county board for the past Welfalrel Office. Paint and other
mon, who Is now Vice-Presi- community. Every state that re-
son drew the numbers. three years
mater a s for upkeep furnished 11i.·····················..
dent of the JUnior Women's ports 100% of their clubs enter.
Mrs. Shultz donated a ham 5. We had a report from the by Federal Govemment. Labor
Clubs of the Georgia Federation ing the achievement contest wlil
which Mrs. Taylor won. Mrs. Tax Reevaluation Committee in ��dt�:I����tyf0\v'!!l�eep. iSt d°edne
were appointed. get $500 Betsy
Palmer got a prize from the County and they reported
. ma,� am .
Goals to work for, and the' Mrs. Noel Rhodes' Specialty the Committee is working and
SOIL CONSERVATION OFFICE
awards were then named by the
Mrs. E. L. Barnes of States- Shop. A gift from Mrs. Franken- will present a written report to E. T, Mullis, Conservationist
respective officers' of the differ-
bol'O president of the Georgia field was won by Mrs. Nevils, the January Grand ,Jury. . A. S. C. OFFICES
ent departments. I
Federation of Women's Clubs, at Statesboro, and a basket of 6. We also recommend that
Miles Frank Deal, Manager
It was announ�ed that Sept.
told us all to write all about the vegetables became the property t�e Sherriff and Ordinary be W 911North College St.
22 to 29 would be American things
our ciubs were doing, and of Mrs. Kelley, a member of the
p aced on a salary. e maintained, adequate
Home Week.
that we should try to make First Savannah Juniors Wo man 's
7. The per diem for jurors and space reported for services ren-
District first. We must enter
bailiffs be set at SIX doliars dered.
Mrs. Paul Sauve, of Millen, Club. ($6.00) for the year '1960.
who won the name uf Homemak-
this contest by Nov. 14 and send Mrs. Peggy Kelley, and Mrs. 8. R.L. Poss ot Brooklet was
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL
er at the First District of Geor.
In the reports by March I. Peggy Fishback were responsible appointed Justice of the Peace
East Grady Street
gla, told of her experiences In She also said that the Free- for the beautiful decorations of
and ex·officlo N. P. In the Henry J. McCormack,
Atlanta and at the Fair. dam Program could be combined gilded loquat leaves and bios·
1523rd district. Thlrty.f���:W�m addition
The ten winners from the ten with a Count Your Blessings soms, and baskets at fruit and CI�rk.�f �o�eynte thald thane completed In 1956 IlUlking a
Districts were taken to Davison's Program and with "Care." The!'e vegetables. additIonal $5.00 for his .!:rvlces. total ot 109 beds (75 white and
for luncheon. Instead of touring are many different branche§ -A delightful luncheon was . 10. We recommen'd that Mrs
34 colored) and 14 bassinetts,
the store, as previous winners that can be gone into In the served. During the luncheon, Minnie Lee Johnson be paid th�
additional white private rooms
had done, they toured Lennox Community Achievement Can· fashions from Fine's w ere usual fee for her services render.
badly needed.
Square. They were brought back from t�e outside.-An appllca· modeled.
ed to this Body. Building Is apparently in good
to the Biltmore Hotel until it test, and help can be sought Mrs. Hal'ris then gave a talk
II. We recommend that these condition with normal mal'ltain.
was time tor dinner at the Athie. tion has been made to the Ford on the history of Tallulah Falls
presentments be published in ence requirements.
tic Club. As their husbands had Foundation for help In providing School. She said We must pre.
the County News�pers at the Walkway tront and back is
been Invited they also attended a detention home for juveniles. pare for the future and one of uS��1
cost. badly needed and will greatlr
the dinner but were asked to One club Is seeking accredlta- the things needed was a boy's apprec��o:�� t�� ce:J'��scg�� �'::���:. appearance of thIS
leave afterwards. It was then tion for nurses at the Talmadge dormitory. missioners and County Warden
.
that the judges Interviewed the Memorial Hospital. Postmaster, Mrs. Alfred Dorman then In- Mr. Fed Fields, for the deliciou�
contestants. What was said In General Summerfield can be con- troduced Mrs. Mamie K< Taylor
meal served this Body and the
response to the questions will be tacted for talks on "Pomography whose enthusiastic talk on nils·
County Officials at the noon
used In a course at the Un Ivers- through the mail." Some clubs Ing the money for this project
day meal on yesterday.
Ity of Georgia. have programs' on the "Aged
was responded to by every club
13. We wish to. thank Judge
The next morning, they were
and the Aging." Judge Linde· president there promising to try f.;, Lt�e��oe f��dhl�h�bl� cNarJ,e
taken to the library at the South man had spoken on "A Day In
to get five dollars per member General �iton Usher �orc hl�
Eastem Fair where they attend- Court." There Is a drive to
for the dormitory. If every untiring' and efficient service be·
ed a reception and had luncheon. create a Chapel of All Faiths in member would give five dollars,
fore this body. HEALTIf DEPARTMENT
This was followed by a tour of the Milledgeville State Hospital.
the entire sum for building the Respectfully submittedl
II North College Street
the Youth BUilding. It was here We should send In the news dormitory would be made. To �. LI\tNElERSOON gr�t������Jh ��;:;��
the Georgia Homemaker was of our activities so they can be create more enthusiasm, Mrs.
.. 55
Building and grounds well
________________________ placed In the bulletin, and for Taylor sold we should have pro- Following report from a com· maintained and kept in very
further publicity, we could con- grams that would give the mem- mlttee appointed by Grand Jury good appearance. Nurses work­
tact the Radio Stations and bers an understanding of the of April, 1959, to inspect the room needs painting and one
newspapers. school. They .should invite the cou.nty b�lIdings and report broken window in colored wait-
Mrs. Catherine Huggins the Trustees to tell the members
thOlr findings at the October ingroom needs replacing'.
Civil Defense Chairman of the about Tallulah. The Club Tnsti· BULLOCH COUNTY JAIL 1------------
First District, introduced the tute will again be held there
HILL STREET
main speaker of the day Brig. next year.
Sheriff Harold Howell·Custodlan
Gen. Henderson, who is reponsi- Mrs. Dan Gray. of Credentials, of R$f.)10�edvIIl 1958 at a cost
ble for organizing the gound sa.'d there were 79.from the Dls- ance ;nd' ge�'lra��Odi:P":,';j
o?servers corps, He 18 assistant trtct who were present a won- shape. Consists of 4 white
g
and
director of evacuation. Gen. derful attendance for such a bad 2 colored cells with a total capa­
Hendel�on said there were many day. city of 42, reported adequate
phases to his work and thal Mrs. R. T. Tebeau of the for present day reqUirements.
they work under a "n'tional plnn. Sylvania Woman's Club, invited One leak teported in roof.
He said it was possible that we us to have the Spring District COUNTY COURTlfOUSE
might be hit with nuclear wea. meeting in Sylvania. Edgar H. Wynn, Chairman,
pons. The defense plnns nre After the courtesy resolutions County
Commsrs.
mostly on paper, now. were given by Mrs. D. W. Harri. ha��3rdS in tower are a fire
On OUr northern boundary, son. Mrs. L. M. Durden nn· More safe storage .
.
t�ere is a gigantic radar which is no�nced that the meeting was needed for records insP��:rR��
tied in with "Sage"-the ground adjourned. Office. Also more working space
force. $150,000,000 u year is Those attending the meeting needed in this office. Some leaks
spent for the land line, In two or from Statesboro were Mrs, E, L. are; reported in Courtroom.
three minutes, we can get a Barnes, Mrs. L. M. Durden, Mrs. COUNTY CONVICT CAMP
wnrning that planes are moving Alfred Dorman, Mrs.' J. E, Located on 56 acres: 2 miles
across the pole and toward us- Bowen, Jr., Mrs, Peggy HelTing· North of Statesooro
planes that can t'llvel 600 miles ton. Mrs. J. A. Patford, Mrs. Joe
on Highway 301.
an hour. Savannah would have Neville, Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. 1 :ed F�eldB' .�ardel1
4 hours warning. Our northern \VIll. Z. Brown, Mrs. Jake Smith, conditi��ra�4
s maul c�ng.I!lt go�
boundary would have only two Mrs. Talton Baxter. and Mrs. colored, 24 white�) paCI y, (
hours. Edna L. Hoefel. 2. Warden's Residence·ln good
They have ac,lopt.cd a evacua· 1I=1IIII •• ��=__::;;:===:::J__.._.
tion technique. A manual was
put out describing it. It has three
maps in color, and shows the
escape !'Cutes out of town. By
practical and actual tests, all the
I>cople can be evacuated in two
hours beyond the 15 mile area,
The first priority are the children
who are to be moved by l'ailroad.
The l'ailroad could have cars on
sidings in thirty minutes. Those
beyond walking distance would
be moved by Buses nnd Vans.
Those in the hospitals would be
placed in passenger cars. Those
'on the islands would be safer
to stay where they were. Twen·
ty·nine counties have been as·
signed the responsibilit.y of
providing food for the evacuees
at the end of their journeys.
This would also require the
whole-hearted coopel'ation of
everyone in t.he community.
The Signal for evacuation is a
continuous blast of the sirens
for five minutes-a lull of one
minute. and then n repeat of the
five minute blast.
If a nuclear missle were to be
lobbed in from a submarine the
sirens would prodUce a wO'i1ing
sound at short blasts. All you
could do would be, "Duck and
Cover." Get into a center room
of the house and wait until help
can come to you. If you are in
a car, close the windows and get
down on the floor ot the car.
A Megaton weapon would
create a crater 90 ft. deep and
-.900ft. in diameter. Within athree mile radlus-or A.ring, (Owner N. H. Foss)everything would be destroyed. Box 186--Phone POplar 4-3764
•....
Within the B·ring, there would S. Main St. Ext., Statesboro I �_.be 50% casualties. The C·ring '••-.I1!11.....iiiiii....iiiiii_;a.._._��...,;;:
..
�
First District Women's Club meet
If you choose yo.ur dry
cleaner with the same care
you choose your fine clothe.
•.. then you'll choo•• u.
for your dry oleaning,
We use Sanitone Soft.Set.
cleaning methods to keep
your autumn wardrobe
f..hion.fresh ... lookin,
and feeling like the day
you boughl it.
W. invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with any .other dry cleani",
10 prove Ihat you can
aelually .ee and feel
Ih. difference.
Why lUll coU w tod4y.
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4·3234-
Across from Courthouse
You Don't Have To Be A
LIGRTB.ULB
to have a Bright View of Rural
ELECTRIFICATION!
You Don't Have To Be A HOW MUCH
IS YOURS
SET WORTH?
TOASTER
to have a Warm Feeling about
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION!
You Don't Have To Be A
TELEVISION SET
II would take a 101 01 money to make masl lolks lorego
Ibe entertainmenllbey get lrom their TV ..II. But bow
about when your TV picture tube goes dead? How ·much
will il be worth then?
to see the Blessings that Rural
Electrification has brought to
millions of Rural Americans!
U your only int.....1 iI gotting back a pictul1l wi"'out
Nganl'lor the quality 01 thaI picture, you can ....
money by buymg a ClII·...1e, oll'-bn.nd picture tube. But
nationwide ..... show that the avOllA" briFlDeU ..
cut·...to tubea iloo low, you mighl ... your TV ""'"P'
don back u mud! .. Ii.. years;
U you want up-to-dato perlOIllWlCO-pic:tIlM that IN
IIrfabter than when your lOt wu IIOW-"" ncoatIIIOIIII
• Sylvania Silver Sc:reen 85 picturo tabe.
Picture tubea uoecI ill today'. TV lOll INIII1IIIIIorftbter
... !boy ... lift ,.... "'" Aa4_ oai ....
...... TV IIIIItDIocIunn 1M Sil...
s.n..�odeailltbeir_TV_ _•.", SILVER DEEIIBS......
NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 5, 1959
Pecan Crowen! Attention!
PECANS BRING HIGHEST PRICES
When Sold at
Georcala Pecan Auctions, Vidalia. Ga.
FIRST SALE
,.
SALES Every
Tuesday, Oct. 20 Tuesday & Saturday
10:30 e.rn, & 2 p.m. 10:30 e.m, & 2 p.m.
AT AUCTION-Single Bag Sales and Lot Sales
We buy ana sell pecans every day at
private sale. A bag or a truck lord. When
you have' large lots to offer, C"II 4383
Vidalia and ask for Bill Warthen.
For Hicahest Prices Brinca Us Your Pecans
GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS. VIDALIA
"The Market That Works for You"
'
t�O�: HOUSEKEEPING!r �
Performance of America's
Only Nationwide Stamp PlanLIBRARY
122 South Main Street
Miss Isabel Sol'rier, Librarian
Building In good repair,' well
maintained. Some erosin in
Bookmobile and parking area.
Gradln� and paVing would be
benefiCIal.
Now, GOOD HOUSEKEEPING has added its
seal of approval 10. that of more Ihan 23 million
American families-including many thousands here
in Georgia-who save S&H Green Stamps.
Georgia housewives enthusiaslically approve
S&H Green Stamps because they get something eXIra
.in quality merchandise without payiiig 8 penny more
for what they buy.
'Pick up a fre� copy of the beauti:ul 1959 S&H
Green Stamp Ideabook - greatest ever published
- al any store or service sial ion that gives S&H
Green Stamps and see Ihe fam"'ts brand-name
produclS nillV ava! Ible to you al
110 added COSI.
lFA1CON9 the New- size ]Fo>ll"dl is
Amedcas Rowestapriced (6-pa.sse�gter car"
The Falcon is priced up to $72 less than
its rcar.cngine c?mpctitor ... as much as
S 124 less than other American·built, so.
called compact 6.passcnger cars. And rhe
new Ford Falcon is the easiest car in the
world 10 own. Just look at these Falcon
superiorities: "
Up to 30 mpg. The Falcon's outstanding gas
economy was /":Ot!tII when a fleet of Falcons.
trave.led every mtle of numbered Federal high.
T�y I� yconomy Run, U.S,A. Another savings:'I,e I ";1 n goes up to 4000 miles between01 c langes.
Deautr fwd economy! The Falcon has the
clean Imes and rhe uncluttered good looks of
t�e. glnmorous 60 Fords. Diamond Lustre
Fillish lIelltr nee�s waxing. Galvanized struc­
tural members resist rust and corrosion. Bolt.on
front fenders cost less, replace easily.
Seats six pass�ngers wi.th 0;11 their luggase.The Falcon eaSily seats SiX bIg adults in built­
for.people comfort. There's no Boor.mounted
gear shift to 'interfere with center front.seat
passenger. Big luggage compartment in the
rear holds over 23 cu. ft.
F�ont.mounted engine. For stability and han­dlmg ease, the Falcon's six·cylinder engine ismounted up front. And there is plenty of free!leat from the �alcon's fr'esh.air, hot·w3ter heat­
Ingdsystem. Wlt� .no sacrifice of gas mileage incall ·weather dnvmg. .
Ne� luxury. interiors. You'll find the same
��ahty marena,ls and taste in design as in theb'g n.ew Fotds. Door panels are fuHy u hol­stered. FrQ.n� sear cushions are generously foam.padded. Thl.ck roof insulation guards againstheat and nOise.
The New-size 1960 FORD
Easiest cal' In the world to own FORD
C_,_�'
-�f.,
r,D.A.F. WORLD'S MOST EXPERtENCED NEW CM
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Oeorlia
--See "FORD STARTIME" in living color Tuesdays on NBC.TV__
last week-end wlth relatives In
Athens .
Mrs. Melvin Blitch of Savan-
11 == � � 3I =-
nah was the guest Thursday
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Anderson of
Claxton visited Mrs. J. M. WII·
, IIams Saturday.
Mrs. W. W. Mann spent lost
__� week with her mother, Mrs
_� Harvey In Chipley, Fla.
\--------------------- Jackie Proctor, a student In
on October 29Brooklet News the Dental SChool, Emory Unl­verstry, Atlanta, spent last week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Smith Sr. 75 died
Mrs, John C. Proctor. ' " 1••••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
Tuesday aftemoon, October 27,
spent last week-end in Savnnnnh
arrcr a long illness at the home
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradley of a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Moore,
anti Mrs. Mary NeSmith. Statesboro,
Ga. non-farm
employement
'arm alld Famil,· Feattlres Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 5, 1959
By T. R, Powel� County Alent
By watching the dairy cow's INFRARED LAMPS
produclion performance and Heat lamps are one of the 1-----------
other t.ctors, many Georgia most practical and economical
dairymen are learning to feed sources of heat for broodtng
their cows cconomlca!ly. They small animals or poultry, and
allow the CO'!\'S to consume large they have almost universal use
amounts of hlgh-quallty torage for pig brooding. Here are some
and then feed additional grain tips for Installing heat lamps:
depending upon (I) the quality I. Use only porcelain sockets
Mr .and Mrs. Hoke S. Bran- Survivors are five sons, Frank
"After passing the million
and quantity of forages-pas- -others are damaged by heat- By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
nen spent the weekend In At- Smith, Roy Smith, and Josh
mark In Augusta, Georgia's non.
ture, hay, or silage-that are fed. Ing.
lnnta with their son, Hoke, .11'., Smith Jr., all of Statesboro,
farm employment continued to (2)
the milk yield and its butter- 2. Usc a wire guard so that Saturday night
the members a social Monday night at the
a student at Georgia Tech. Hump Smith and Harold Smith,
climb to new heights rn Septem-
fat percent for the Individual If a lamp falls It will not can.
of the L. E. S. Circle of the home of M,�. Joel Minick. The Mr. and Mrs. Addison Minick both of Brooklet, three daugh­
ber," Georgtn Commissioner of cow, (3)
the weight, .condltion tact litter. Primitive Baptist Church enter- guest speaker was T. E. Daves,
and daughters, Cathy, anti ter, Mrs. O. C. Banks and Mrs.
Labor Ben T Hui t ted I
and appetite of the animal, and 3. Chains should Ile used to talned their husbands with
a Who discussed topics of lmpor- Nancy, will leave t.hls week for Ralph Moore, both of Statesboro
week
. e repor ast (4) the local milk marketing con- hang lamps securely. buffet supper at the
home ot tance regarding the work of the Fort Knox, Ky., where Mr. anti Miss Sally Smith Austell'
"September saw the State',
diUons. 4. If an electric cord is used Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Lanier. Sunday School. The teacher of Minick, who is In the U. S. Ga. "Dealer for
wage earners reach a new high Feeding all milking
animals in the wires Inside may be broken Present were Mr. and Mr...
the class is Mrs. R. C. Hall the Artillery, Army will be stationed.
of 1,011,700 ,which is 900 higher the herd the same
amount of by tying knots.' Otlis Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. Les- president is Mrs . Jnmes E.'Mc.
Funeral services were con- WATKINS
than last month and 32,700 high. grain usually tends to
overfeed 5. Use proper fuses on the ter Waters, Mr. and Mrs. John Call, vice-presldent Mrs. Joel
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson dueted at 3 p.m. Thursday, Octo- PRODUCTS
er than September last year," the poor producers
and under- circuit. Six 250 watt lamps may Kennedy, Mr.' and Mrs. M. S. Minick, secretary, Miss Rowena �f Jackso;ville, Fla. were guests ber 29, at the Statesboro First
the Labor Commissioner stated. feed the high producers. An be used on each 15 amp ctr- Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Beall, and Mrs. John Mc Cor-
ast wee end of her parents, Baptist Church by the Rev. "Home Shopplna Service"
Huiet said the rise from efficient way to feed is
to give cuit. Eight may be used on a Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Me-
mick is chairman of "The Servo
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore. R?bert Smith and the Rev. Kent Phone PO 4·2550
August resulted from seasonal each milking COIV grain
accord- 20 amp circuit. Elveen, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
ice to Others" committee.
Recent guests or Mrs. J. W. Gillenwater. Burial will be in the
gains and more business In man. ing to her milk production and 6. Keep lamps out of reach NeSmith, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Forbes were Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Brannen Cemetery. 121 W. Main St.
ufacturing and retail trade and butterfat test. Under most
Geor- of animals; they may knock Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mc-
The L. E. S. Circle of the Proctor and Mr. and M,�. Josh Pallbearers will be W. H. '••••••••••••
.
di
.
12 16 h
Primitive Baptist Church met Hagan of Statesboro, Mrs. Leuls
-
the reopening of schools. gia con ttions, a
to per- t em dawn or lick them and Elveen, Mr. and Mrs.' Harold Tuesday night at the home of Brown and son, Craig, of Savan·lr--------------------;::;::;::
"The largest rise was shown cent ration ted at
the rate of bum their tongues or noses. Thompson, Mrs. L. A. Ham, Mrs
.. John Kennedy, who gave nah, R. W. Forbes of Jackson·
through the return of jahitonal I pound of grain to 2\12
to 4 7. The 250 watt lamps should Elder and Mrs. W. A. Crumpton h iI
maintenance and student work- pounds of milk should be ample. never be placed than 18 inches d M d La I
t e inspirational. Special guests v Ie, Fla., and Mrs. Maggie Leu
ers to school employment. This During periods when surplus
to the litter.
an r. an Mrs. n er. at the meeting were Mrs. Aldean Mills.
VIRGINIA COBB CIRCLE Howard and Mrs. L. A. Horn.
Mr. and Mrs. Otlis Beasley
increase was partially offset by milk Is being produced, It may
• • • and children have recently
losses in other phases of govern· be practical for dairymen to FALL VEGETABLES SUPPLY
MEETS AT HOME OF The Black Creek Primitive moved to Savannah.
ment.
.
reduce the amounts of grain fed, Production of fall vegetables MRS. GRADY
HOWARD Baptist Prayer service was held
"Labor turnover also dropped stage of the cow's lactalion. In tl\e nalion Is expected to total
The Virginia Cobb Circle ot Friday night at the home of i'vIrs. J. M. McElveen and Miss
in September. New Hires at the Grain feeding recommendations about 12·percent less than a year
the Business Women's Circle of Mrs. J. W. Forbes and Miss Louise McElveen visited Mr. and
rate of 59 per 100 workers ex. and tables on amounts of feed ago, according to the U. S. De· the First Baptist
Church held a Edith Forbes. Mrs. Earl McElveen In Alianta,
ceeded the separation rate, to use are included in Georgia partment of Agriculture. meeting Monday night at
the and Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hard·
which was 40 per 1000," Com. Agricultural Extension Bulletin Indlcalions point to consider.
home of Mrs. Grady Howard. . Mrs. J. M. Williams and Miss man in Covington last week.
missioner Huiet revealed in the 604, "Georgia Dairy Herd Man· &bly smaller supplies of cabbage. The new officers recently
elected Jlmmu!' Lou Williams have re· Mr. and Mrs. James Lisles and
state.wide Bmployment and agemen� Practices," which can carrots. lettuce. a slightly small- 81'e' general p�esldent,. Mrs.
turned from Memorml Hospital, daught.er. Pam, of Savannah and
Earnings Report released by be obtained at your county er supply of tomatoes cauli.
W. W. Mann; Circle chairman, Savannah, .where Mr's Williams Henry Haynes of Richmond. Va.
the Department's Employment agent's office. flower, snap beans, and sweet �rs. Reu.ben Belcher; enlistment
was a patient for two week. week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Security Agency. corn. A larger production of cu. vlce·presldent. �rs. T. E: �aves; Eugene McElveen, a graduate Jimmy Rogers..
"So far, in October, the steel COASTAL BERMUDA cumbers, green peas, and egg- programs,
Mrs. F. A. Akms, .sec· of Southeast Bull 0 c h High
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reid and
strike has not seriously affected Acreage planted in Coastal plants is expected, �!fl?,-������ers' t�ISS �;snrl�t!� School, bnd son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Maxey Alderman of Sa van·
Georgia's overall economy. Less Bermuda in Georgia has in· The supply of potatoes this G dB'
y, h: Lehman McElveen, is now in the
nah were dinner guests last
than 3000 automotive workers' creased greatly in recent yeal's. fall and winter will be consider. m:,sasl'Yons uM,er;s. PJrOahY"erMCcCOar"mm"cakn.,' U. S, Air Force and is stationed MSu"kndelaIY.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
have been laid off in the State Perhaps you have some pasture bl it L kl d
.
for lack of material. Should steel land growing this grass. Here
a y.. e ow last year's heavy pUblicity', Mrs. Grady Howard, a ac an , Texas. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pye and
production be resumed soon, it are some new facts you may offellngs,.
the USDA sa�s. Th,e social, MfS. L. H, Brooks; Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wood- son, Junior Pye, and little grand-
is possible that the steel labon want to know _ about Coastal
latest estImates place th,s fall s stewardship, Mrs. John Ford
cock of Sa�annah, Mr. and I'-Irs. daughter, Pat Lee, have returned
dispute will not disrupt Geor. Bermuda.
crop about percent below last Mays' publica lions Mrs John F
Horace Smith and Mr. and Ml's. from a visit with I'elalives in
gia's unward tre.nd in n,o,n.farm I. Research durl'ng the past
year even though that will be a Snen�e
"
.
George Prat.her of Statesboro Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
... little above average. ...., visited Mr. and Mrs. John Wood·
e�ployment . th,s ye3T, Com· three years at the Southern The sweet potato crop Is now WSCS AND NIGHT CIRCLE cOCK Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Jarrell of
miSSIOner HUlet concluded. Piedmont Experiment Station, esti t d t b t th t T
Charleston, S. C. were guests
ma e a a ou ree·percen MEET AT BROOKLE R L. Poss, Miss Patsy Poss f h d th M J W
�fth��ist��o;�.!�ta \���erm��� above last year but about eight- METlfODIST CHURCH and' Raymond Pass, Jr. spent �orb��, g��� ;�st e��eek':,;nd:
severe 01; plots that had received
percent below average. w!�:'sOV��!:�ym��tI�h��t��� 1--------------------------------,--------..::...:.....:..:..::==
combinations of high nitrogen BEHAVIOR PA1TERNS Service and the Night Circle met
and low potassium fertilization. at the Methodist Church Mon-
2. As the amount of nitrogen Mrs. Mana Pratt, nutritionist, day night. The hostesses were
increased,- winter. kill· caused Agricultural f:xtension Service, Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Mrs. J. H.
progressively more damage- points out that mi�k is nn �x· Hinton and Miss Carne Robert­
particularly on plots that re· ceHent source of animal protem. son. The inspirational was given
celved no potash fertilization. Three cups of milk contain as by Mrs. Walter Hendrix and the
3. Excessive nitr03en without much protein as one·fourth lesson study on "Social Creeds"
The William James High School adequate potash, over stimulates
pound of all.l<;"n meat. In addl- was presented by M .... W. E.
Gymnasium-Dedication Program the grass, making it more sus-
tlon to �orvldmg hl�h amounts Chapple.
was held Sunday I November 1 at ceptible to winter injury. Potash Of. pl'Oteln. an� ca�clum,
whole
The business was conducted
4:00 P. M. is effective in hardening the
mIlk supplies vItamin A and sev-
by tl)e president, Mrs. Bob
The principal speaker for the plant
material. This makes the eral B vitamins. Mikell.
occasion was the Rev. W. D. grass
more hardy.
Kent, Pastor of the First A. B. 4. Farmers should take soil
Church and Chairman of the samples to determine the potash
William James Trustee Board. level in Coastal fields. Low pot·
Also appearing on the program ash conditions can then be
were Mr. H. P. Womack, Bulloch r�medied with high potash fertl­
County School Superintendent i1zers such as 5·10·15 or 0·10·20.
and other members of the Bul· 1,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I11III.loch County Boord of Education. II
The keys to the building were
presented to Prlncip"o!! Hamilton
by Mr. J. L. Dixon who has
done a commendable job in
supervising the construction of
the buliding.
The gymnasium will selve as
an invalullble asset to the youth
of Bulloch County and to the
Health Education· Program of
this school. It is equipped to seat
2400 persons. Among other out·
standing features of the gymnas·
ium, is its Pressbox, its Photo­
grapher's box, and the ample
number of showers for guest
and home dressing rooms.
R. H. Hamilton, Principal of
the William James High School,
issues an invitation for the Ipublic to visit the Gym.
LES Circle of Brooklet Primitive
. THE
BUUOCH
HERALD
, Georgia Dairymen are learning to
feed their cow economically
set new record
Wm. James Gym
is dedicated at
special program
Georgl.a tarmers buy from ELNEDA
SUNDAY SCHOOL
town businesses more than CLASS
OF FIRST BAPTIST
$340,000,000 in goods and CHURCH
ENTERTAlNtD
supplies each year, according to The members of the
Elneda
economists, Agricultural Exten' Sunday School class of the
First
sian Service. Ba'ptist Church entertained with
,
VOTE
THEHalf·Pintsl�i,
BY CIT> OAIRY CO
FOR
FRANCIS W. ALLEN
Fer
Judge of City Court
of Statesboro
on
;Novembe� 18, 1959iC�I�����J co·1HOMOGENIZED MILK& ICE CREAM'TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR' fUR
HOM( O[lIVERY
PHONE 4 111'1
The Bulloch Herald
Rites held for
Mrs. Josh Smith
Smith, W. H. Smith Jr., Hubert
Smith, Ferman Jon.. , Ben
Grady Nesmith, Charley Ne­
Smith, and Charles Nesmith.
The body will be at the home
at Mrs. MOIIre. Smith-Tillman
Mortuary at Statesboro h ••
charge ot arrangements,
Buy
Watkins Products
The Easy Way
• Call
• See
• Write
S. P. COLLINS
HIGHEST PRICES
Paid For
By.
W, C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring your Pecans to the W. C, Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and get the highest
Prices,
-OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-
New INTERNATIONAL medlum-ciuty
trucb are available with atock aDd
grain bodi-. .take bocll. and.
platform bodiae. There are twelve
models to chOOlMt from. Wide ranee of
truck-desi,ooo ".u" an" v·ae�
City truck. Farm truck. It's a
haul-everything truck. Frames and springs with
greater capacity by 30%. Built to withstand heavy loads,
travel rough roads. First class to drive, to ride in, to be
seen m. A truck that'll be working hard from today on.
The medium-duty International B-160.
•
IR.
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
East Vine St. Statesboro. Ga.
Tl\,T'l'n .......... �" 'T'TONAV� TRUCKS WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINEI
�HS H/·OIVL NEWS prayer. Secretory Mrs. Les Witte - rx::;:;==;:::::
read tho minutes of the previous
meeting.
.
PrinCipal James Shnrpe report­
ed the present enrollment of tho
new school year as 592. There
hod been on excellent record of
averugc dally attendance.
The speaker or the evening. Dr.
Fielding Russell of G. T. C., WIIS
Introduced by President Joe
Nevill. Mr. Russell's subject
was Educotlon und Its Future
Needs.
Flying Hawk....�
PTA meeting is
held at SHS
on October 14
By BOBBY CONLEY
On Wednesday evening OcIO,
ber 14, 1959, the Statesboro
High P. T. A. held its second
meeting of Ihe new scnoot yeor
in the school nuditorium.
Mr. Joe Neville. President,
brought the meeting to order; There were one hundred and
then Mr. William Smith 100 in forty five present.
//j"I"le TO G_'E 0 R G I AGO U N TIE S
Morgan County
BIRTHPLACE OF THE COTTONSEED
OIL INDUSTRY
Margnn County. founded in ]807, quickly guined nntionul
aigniflcnnce U8 tho home of the greut plunter-invenf.or Lance­
lot Johnson. Here, in the count.y scat. of Mndison, Johnson
conceived and built the Iirat Cotton Seed Huller in 1830 wh.ich
served to launch Americn's cottonseed oil industry. Today,
this great industry flourishes in Morgan Count.y ulong with
dairying, furniture and clothing munufucturing, und aced and
lP'uin warehousing.
In Morgan County, and t.hroughout Georgi", the Unit.cd
States Brewers Foundation works constantly to 888Urc the sale
of beer and ole under pleasant, orderly conditions, Believing
that strict law enforcement serves the best interest of the
people or Georgia, the Foundation erreeeee close cooperation
with the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governing om.
ciala in ita continuing "self-regulation" program.
Georgia's "
Beverage 01
Moderati'ol1
United States lfrewer.
t. foundntio',"
1, ot 5..lt. !!���r31,������:!o£., N."JIOU� A,lu,lta,G_,la
Tuesday, Nov. 10 Is Your Chance!
Fellow Citizen will
INVEST
in the
FUTURE
of
STATESBORO . and
Bulloch County
On Tuesday, Nov. 10 a
call on YOU for your
Membership in your
CHAMBER of
COMMERCE
, Invest Your
FUTURE
with the
STATESBORO
and
BULLOCH. COUNTY'
CHAMBER
of
COMMERCE
SHS H'·OW� NEWS The Bulloch Herald
FHA elects
new officers
JULIAN B. HODGES. Clerk
Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, November 5, 1959SHS Y Club ('0
sponsor 'Ugly
Man' ContestBy
BARBARA BOWEN
money as possible during the
campaign, each penny counting CARE OF IRONS
one vote. A student may vote -Miss Doris Oglesby, housing.for his favorite as many times equipment specialist Agrlcultur­
as he wishes. The boy wllh the al Extension service advises I'
most votes when the contest taking good care of ynur' IronBy KAY MINKOVITZ ends will be crowned "Mr. Ugly by storing it on its heel rest
Statesboro High School "Y"
Man of 1959" In assembly, .keeplng It clean, and using It
Cl b III
November 13. properly. If it is a steam Iron,u s w sponsor a "Mr. Ugly World Service funds nre used distilled or filtered water shouldMan" Contest, November 11·13, to set up "Y" organizations to be used in It and It should be10 raise money for World Serv- �Id in Ihe development of young emptied when not Ln use.Icc. idea Is all over the world. States-
Each grade, eighth Ihrough boro "Y" Clubs have pledged
twelfth, will elect one ccndldate as much as can be raised by
who will then appoint D cam- this project.
paign manager. The campaign 1----------­
managers will plan and try to On colton, Georgia iurmcrs
carry out an effective campaign are 'currently using as much
which work will be limited to phosphorus as recommended,
school hours only. but less nitrogen and potassium,
Each of Ihe five candidates declare agronomists, Agrlcultur­
will attempt to raise as much 81 Extension Service.
. ..
Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
health education specialist, Agrl­
cultural Extension Service, ad-
vises using a sturdy step-stool
or ladder when lnddlg curtains
and I hus decrease chances of a
fall.
NOTICE
By MARIE GINN
An election will be held in the Cit y of Statesboro,
Georgia on Friday, Decemb�r 4, 195-9, for the purpose of
electing three councilmen to succeed Osborne C. Banks,
A. B. McDougald, and T. E. Rushing, whose terms expire
at this time.
Anyone dE!'siring to qualify as a candidate in this elec­
tion shall file such notice, naming the person whom they
I are to succeed, with the City Clerk, and pay the qualify­
ing fee by 12 o'clock noon, November 18, 1959.
Polls will be open in the Bulloch County Courthouse
at 7:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m.
City of Statesboro
THESE ARE SOME OF THE NUTS, BOLTS AND SCREWS THAT WERE
NOT PUT INTO THE BODY AND FRAME OF THE 1960 PLYMOUTH.
They can't loosen and rattle because they're
not there. Instead, Chrysler engineers now
bring you Dura-Quiet Unibody: a body and
frame thafs a single unit welded around
5400 times for super strength. You will feel
I
and hear the difference the first mile you
drive the Solid Plymouth for 1960,
\':<re built out of it from the start. And they
,,:.)n't appear later to haunt you, because this
er is built to stay quiet for a long, long time,
Quiet durability is only one of ,the advantages
of solid Unibody construction. You'll notice un­
usual new comfort as well, and new handling ease.
We think this is the best built, best perform.
ing car in the low·price class. Try it and see
what you think.Expect a pleasant new experience when you first
try the '60 Plymouth. What happened to the
Hear sounds" you used to think were normal?
They're gone, in the new Solid Plymouth. They
Built a new solid way to give you solid satisfaction
SOLID PLYMOUTH 1960\
A Chrysler-engineered product
EVERETT MOTOR COM'PANY 43 N� Main St.Statesboro. Ga.
Toilet Soap
CAMAY
3 Reg. 31 ¢Bars
Old fwd new members of the
FULUrc Homemakers of Americu
met Tuesday night, September
15, 1959: In the Horne Economic.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is one or a series of accounts written by department of Statesboro High
Guy Wells of Statesboro about tho trip he and Mrs, Wells made School. Offlcers for the coming
Mr. Russell stated that he
around the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." They year were elected. Julio Brannen
hoped more young people would
left the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959. presiped.
become teachers to eliminate the The
new orricers are: Paula
great shortage In the future.
Dan k s, Vlce-president: Pat
GETTING BACK HOME In life. He told of finding an Harvey, Secretary; Darlene You-
One of the poets wrote some
old butcher knife on the pur- mans, Treasurer; and Donnie
lines about home: sonnge grounds which rust and Pow II, Historian. After the
"G d I I
corrosion had ruined, and he meeting, refreshments we r ea gave 011 men 01 earth, sard this was. what often hap- served. While enjoying the re­to love, but since our hearts are pens to Christians who got lost freshmnts, the membrs wre en-small ordained onc spot should I' d h
prove beloved o'er nil." Most of
n srns a� � e world which tcrtained by Sarilyn Brown, who
us feel that wily about the land
makes their hves useless and played tho ncccrdlan.
worthless to the church ond I---·---------of our' berth, or the plnce where community. ,.---------..-----------------------wwe were born or lived. John SHS HI·OWL NEWS •
Howard Payne wrote u song This past Sunday was my (irst
called "Home Sweet Home," one In Statesboro in time to J
.
T' H· Ywhich has warmed the hearts attend church and Sunday school umor rl- 1-
of generations, since the song in person. J attended Bro. LeRoy
says "Be it ever so humble Cowart's class and Bro. Smith's h ld Ifithere is no place like horne." serviCe at the First Baptist 0 SO ICeI'
Pat, lhe Irishman who drank Church, The Sunday school lcs-
too heavily and who did not gel son was from the Book of Ruth installationalong with his wife too well said and was about her and her
ho thonked God thore was no mothej-In-Iaw, Naomi's return
place liked home. But most or us to Bethlehem after their disas­
do not feel this way. The best tel's and troubles in the land or The Junior Tr'i-Hi-Y installa­
part of a trip or u vacation is Moab. Both hod lost their hus- tion of officers was held in the
often felt "getting bock home." bands, and Naomi hod lost two Statesboro High School Auditor.
Sunday before last Sunday I
SOl1S besides. Naomi had decided ium, Monday October 19 at 7:30
drove into Bulloch County from
to leave the land or Moab and o'clock. Jany Everett presented
Baltimore, Maryland, where the rel.urn to Be,thlehem. She told a devotional on "Using Our
boat landed for passenger dlsern-
he. dal.lghter-rn-law goodbye and Blessings."
barkation, about the time ndmo"',shcd them to go to their Mrs. Herbert Bice, the club
preaching services were start- mothe.r s homes, Ruth loved counselor, introduced the pro­
ing in the churches. I turned ,�aoml very dearly and said, gram. Each of the past officers
on my radio at Twin City, and Intreat me not to leave thee, relinquished their duties and
Bro. Dan Williams was just nor to return from following their torches of leadership to the
starting to preach on the sub- after the�. for whether thou ff
ject, or text "The Corrosive In- gaeth, I WI" go and where thou
new 0 icers. Then Mary Emmye
Iluence of Life." So I attended lodgest I will lodge: thy people
Johnston, the new president, in-
I II ducted the new members. Thechurch with the Methodist by
s m be my people and they services were ndd with th Tri-
radio before I attended the Bap God my God." Hi.Y Benediction.
tist church in person this SUIl- They were given a most Fri- After the service, a receptionday. There in an advantage In endly welcome in Bethlehem was held in the lunchroom.
attending church services by ra- despite all their disasters. The Beautiful arrangements of rosesdio. You do not have to' drop story there tells how Ruth deco ted th t d th
any .money into the collection I lunchr·room. e s age an f eg eaned grain in Boaz's wheat .plates, you Gan turn orf the fields, and finally won the heart The new officers for 1959.60
sermon if you don't like what he of the wealthy man. M E J his saying, and only you and God
are ary mmye a nston,
know what you are doing, ond I TI
.
t f h I
President: Marsha Cannon, Vice-
am not sure God is always lis- frin��n���n toO 'n�:co�:�sn :�� President; Mary Ann Smith, Sec­
tening to some of the sermons. Bra Cowart very forcefully said retary: and Cheryl Gettis, Treas­
I did like Bro. Williams' ser- we could not be truly religious
urer. The co":,mitt�e . chairmen
man on "Corrosive Influences and Christian Without being Irl-
are Donna. Minkovitz; refresh-
1!I===================:2� I11:::......=_;;::=� endly.
As Ruth, the foreigner, men�; . Emily
Brannen , world
was received by the people of ser:'lce, Rose. Ann Scott, de-
Bethlehem, so ought we to be votional:
Dottle D.onaldso� and
kind and friendly to strangers Lucy
Hollmen, project ch.:ur!l1.e.n;
and foreigners in our gates to.
and Cheryl Whlechel, publicity. II'JJ .. ..
day.
I had iust recently spent three
days in the Holy Land and hod
visited Jerusalem and Bethle­
hem. On the way to lhe latter
village we passed by the fields
of Benz and saw where Boaz
commanded his men to leave
some extra grain for Ruth to
gather. We also saw where the
shepherds kept their sheep on
the night the Savior was born. I
had a heart-warming experlencg
in Bethlehem, which reminded
me of the story of the city's
former friendliness. After we
had visited the village and had
seen the church of the Nativity
and the stable scene in it when
the Christ child was thought to
have been born. I recalled that
I had worked in North Africa
in 1953·54 with a Mr. Nickala
Kallon of this very city. I also
recoiled that he had once taught.
in the small college thore. So
I asked some boys in the college
next to the church' if any had
ever heard of Mr. Katton. im­
mediately one boy spoke up
and said he knew him and would
help me locate him. He took me
to a nearby Girt Shop where
Ouida was purchasing the \Vise
Men in pearls for her Christmas
decorations. The keeper of the
store said MI;". Katlon WaS his
best friend and told me where
he lived and how to find him.
We located Mr. Kaltan and his
wife who joined us for dinner
that evening in the Ambnssadol'
Hotel, Jerusalem. We had a
most interesting evening 10-
gether. r wondered jf all the pco­
pie of Bethlehem were still as
friendly to stl'angrs and people
as they were in Naomi's day,
Now after Sunday school I
!ling
attended the morning services.
Bro. Smith's topic fol' the se\'­
mon was "Getting AI ng with
People." It was a mnstcl'fuJ se;'-
1110n and about being friendly
also, His lext was from the ser­
mon on lhe mount about going
two miles with people instend
of one, two mile Ch:-istinn:;, two
mile friends, husbands, :md
wives. Bro. Smith concluc\ed thl
snll1e lesson of the Sunday
school namely wo must be fri­
endly and neighborly to be
Christians.
I sometimes wonder if ti:'
people of Stat·esboro npprcci:;.tc
how fortunate it is with lhe
many beautiful churches nnd
able ministers, or are we mie
the wit said of Texas, lOA lund
with 1110re rivers and less waleI',
of more cows and less milk, n
place you could see farther and
see less than anywhere else in
the world." Have we more
churches, more pastors, and less
religion? The answer is in how
rriendly and neighborly the pea-
I
pie are to strangers and new-
,.-=====::IiII---------�III! II1I===::::=IIII1I_IIIJ d,!
comers maybe to our Negro
,.. neighbors.
Toilet Soap
CAMAY
2 Both 31 ¢Bars
Instant Suds
LIQUID JOY
12oz39¢ 22oz69�Can Can
Blue
DOT DUZ
35¢LorgePkg.
Instant Suds
LIQUID -JOY
King $105Size
Pink
DREFT
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Ivory
FLAKES
35¢LargePkg.
_.
i ,-
onder-sed Suds
DASH
39� Gt. 68¢Pkg.
Condensed Suds
DASH
J'bo $233 H. L. $459Size Size
Cleanser
BAB-O
2-reg 33¢ 2-gt 49¢Cons Cans
Shortening
BAKE-RITE'
3 ��� 65¢
Shortening
FLUFFO
3 ��� 8P
Pine Fresh Dutch
CLEANSER
'2. l���� 29 ¢
Marcal Paper
NAPKINS
2 Pkgs. 25¢Of 80
Mrocol Dinner
NAPKINS
2 Pkgs. 33¢Of40
Kitchen Charm
WAX PAPER
2PI �O-Ft.Roll
for only 8 PREMIUM POINTS
See Special ClOROX labels for details
CLOROX
35¢
v, GALLON
SAVE on Price SAVE J.�. GREEN STAMPS•••
THE QUICK, EASY WAY TO GET ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FREE
3 LB.CAN
Limit one with
o $�.oo or
more Food
Order.
Gt. Pkg.
r
LImit one with
o $5.00 or
mere Food
Order.
l-Lb. Can
Limit ana with
o $5.00 or
more Food
Order. \
Del Monte Rich Flavl..
TOMATO CATSUP 21:;��35,
Del Monte Yellow Cling
Sliced Peaches No.2Y2Can Del Monte Luscious Fruit
'Cocktail 4
Blue Boy Light Meat
$100 Tuna ���k 2�::;49,303ConsArgoSplit Figs
Del Monte
Whole Beets
2 303Cans
303
Jar Argo Sweet
Peas
Dixe Darling Enriched White
10, Bread 2 LOAVES 29,
Del Monte Rich Red
Tomato Sauce 8-oz.Can
Garden
Fresh
Flavor
303
Can
303
Can
SUNNYLAND FRESH PORK
Brooks County Fresh Pork or Tender Smoked Whole or Half
PORK HAMS Lb.
Rib End Delicious
PORK LOIN
Boston Butt
PORK ROAST
M-M-M DeliCious
PORK CHOPS CENTERCUTS Lb.
Fresh 'Pork
$.1
00 aa!. ge� pot!' EAT
BACK BONE
Fresh
PORK TAILS 2
Kroft All Flovor Cheese
PARTY SNACKS
Eat-Rite Smoked
PORK SAUSAGE
Delicious With Eggs
PORK BRAINS
Small Flavorful
PORK FEET 3
Leon, Fresh Pork
NECK BONES 3
CANS
Lbs.
Lb. Lb.
Lb.
Lbs. Lbs.
Hickory Sweet Thick
SLICED BACON
Georgia Smoked (Not Sliced)
Lb. 39¢ S LAB B A CON
2-Lb. Box 79c
Lb. 29"
Pkg,
Morton Frozen Fruit
PIES Lg:a;�ze 39,·pO"lii Li"���.��t�,�"I"'k;."
;:::..==::::::::::==����
1-Lb. Cello
Reg. 65c 55�APPLE,CHERRY,PEACH or
COCOANUT
Juicy Sweer Florida
ORANCiES
Our Easy to Own BOOK-A· WEEK Plan!
Lb.
Bag
fUNK a WAG'NALLS
ENCYCLOPEDIA5
)weet Pink
G/fruit
Red Winesap '';6 •. 1 � b
29¢ A P P L E S 5-Lb. Bag 39c
Section 5 i. Now on Safe!
Still Time to 'Start Your Set
With Volume No. 11 '. .5
Lb.
Bag
U. S No. I Yellow
Onions 5
Red Rome
Lbs 25¢ Apples 2 Lb•.
French's Instant
Potatose
Sunmaid
Raisins'2 Pkgs 59¢ l�-QII:,Pkg,
Land 10 Sunshine Pure
BUTTER .1�Lb.Qtrs.
['"���I�;'�:�-;���- "1""""""""� ,�, ,� ""' �,�,:, ,�,�"""""""',w
1jI""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1jl
I The Hi-Owl I
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! A Prize Winner Ii I
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THE STATESBORO HI-OWL
Published by the Students of Statesboro H, S,
Messagc from
Principal
James L Sharpe
Six-game review ofBlue Devil
1959 season; 3 wins, 3 losseslIy JAMllS L, SIIARI'"
Whull II I)UfHUIl goes ";'0 II
110W UUIIIIIIllllity Iu IIlHilllllO so
11I11JUI'IIIIII /I Jub liN dlnmlll1K 11
rl"o hlg" .choul 11110 Stntesboru
IflUh, und 10 mukc hll, homo
ho Is 1111 UIIlI8tlUi pUI'8011 If hu
ducs 1101 CJq.kJI'IUIICU 801110 mta­
�lvIIlM8, 0110 wonders whether
thu l!1uchlnury will run 811100lh"
ly-frnukly, wh IhUf' Il will rUII
lit 1111.
Whuru hundreds of peopl UI'o
concerned It would 1.>0 ruther
uulvu to expect tho complox
umchlnory or sucn 1111 Institution
ill UPllI'U!U 1H.!l'rcctly. Wl1h Mix
w('ul(1I behind UN 1 can tl'uthfully
suy Ihut only 1\ Iuw ruugh vlucuj'J
hnvo I1I1H'I'cd thu fill Hl.lIl't lhol
I his Iluu sehoul hUH I1IlHtu,
'l'lto lit udunt budy Is most co ..
operutlve. 'l'hu r,1 ully llI1B spared
110 lnbor tu futrlll uvery roqulr -
oHmt of dilly,
A HI'cul schou I lilte Sillies ..
boru High cOlillol rulugutu lis IIII11UIII(lcelll gUll I 10 thul of II MR, SnARl'E nul liliesrcfO!'lI1l1lol'y-lhIH school Is (0" FI'lIl1ces Gruovul·.
YOUI1H I'uOlllu who nund oml sin-
cUI'ely tlesll'o 1111 uduculiun,
I 11111 �rllll(k'd OW! Studul1ts
S C
'
S Ad'"'e r"III"1I III ",,0 ror Ihe (lilesl tate onvcntlon nanles ara am
,'l'III'8 wol'le wilhlll Ihull' "ellllh,
1 cspccinlly wish to CUlIIllIumt
tho IH.1Illol' 'Inss, il nne gl'oul>
of yotll1H \1uuplu, Vcl'y 111110 Imp·
hlstlcullulI .. nll SUUlIIllIgly sul'ihUH
II1ll1lh'L! III1lI commlo\ls or Iho blu
Job IIhelld,
Thu youllijur olnsscs huvu dono
wull, Thu' ""U fnllll1K In IInc
liS UIIU \vollhl SlY nnll 800m d •
(lilitely hlll'l' '
Students o( Sltllcs'loro IIlgh
lwem tu l'uull7.o thnt If we nrc
• to rnlsIJ QUI' schuhstlc Sltlllllil,'d
thnl 1110"0 hnl'd study musl be
u mnjur 1}:lrl of Ihe 1}I"OIlI'UI1l.
We hove hUd tlullclolls meliis
1\1Il1 the comtllct In 0111' lundl
l'Oom Is ,�I'tJWIIlH ucl1ul' leh
wCt.'k,
SllItlcnls lind fucully IlIlPI'ccl·
nlelhe !'l,,,:lil'S Ihol to.tr. WOI\\l\c1(
IIntl Iho eounlN bOlm,1 Iuw 111m\!'
111 nUl' IIl/1h s 'hool lmll{llng nnd
In OUI' gYlllllnslulIl.
Thu shl'llbcl'I'Y pinnlL'{1 011 Iho
srhool ClllllPliS Ihllty·slx yl'lIrs
n�o hud gl'bwn to be unwieldy
;IIHI fnl' the sl1.1.l of tho C:t11lI)llS
nul hcnutlfut. School nutho1'ltles
h�vo Ihbughl lhtll It shuuld be
1'ClI1f}\'cd.
S Ad
'
'1,e Illdks of the SI;llcsbo.'O ara anlS I
1�11\len Illb Wt'I'C t\I'aclolls
l'nulI�h to \IOIIlIlICcr Ihe rclnllrl·
<C"I'IIl� of Ihe "(11111'"., 'I1mllks'IIOnOl'cd at t,cat(' thcse \lHlles we shtlll 1001 with
"l'i)t 1lItldpathm" 10 Ihe beal1ty
or the cnmpus when thIJ job Is
filll.hc,l,
",C hl�h school p, T, /\. I""
h*' thl.l SlIPI)oI't nnd cuopcl'n·
11011 or till' 1�'\I�l\IS-(\ good sl�1I
Ih:ll people ,Irt In l':l1�\est nbO\lt
., successful car for their chll.. The StrltcsbOl'O Ch�Ipler or Ihe
dl"Cn, Flltul'l! Tenchers of AmelicH
"It' }X.\Qple of St:ttesbol"O h:\\II' ")erc hostesses (It .1 ten "undny
been most RI"llclu\lS 10 mc :1nll l1ftc.mOOI1, OClobc.I' 25, :1I Ih�
mv (�mtly, rol' lhts we thonk hOIll�' or 1\11', ,Ind �1t1;. Lester
�1(1\1, \3r�\lII1t'II, Jr., on Snv:1ll1ll1h Avc,
tosl Sillc�rely, honorll\� Sam Adams as Miss
,lames ShtlrPc FutUl'\! Tea 'hel' of Gl.'Orgll\ and
, Inner or th� fiVIJ hundrl.-d dol·
4-H. Cl b 1 IdI,"' schol"rsh.I'. U 10 S
'l1,c home was de omtl.'<1
11\1 ughout with f:,1\ nOW\!!"S
Mr j<.\11\es 1.... haq� fOI'1\\t�r· whlt'h WCt"C dOllattXi by the club
ly \\Ilih Sa\rallll:lh l-Up,h and later mothers.' In Iho rc l�"dnu: line
supeMnh'l1dcnl or SCI' C \1 e n were Glenn lower, the Out.
County became ptincip"ll uf p,oh\g st�\tc president; '\role
Sb,tcs\)oro High \Il)01\ the reS· .1i':11l COllins, st;ltr..! first vica-.
tg1\(\tion or \1', • H. Shcrm:m president; Dcnny Rushing, state
last. \ay. ll'Ci\SUI'CI', :lnd 1\"11;, ness P.\I·
At assemhly Mr, haq� in· tcrson st.\le din.."C.tor from At·
troduccd lhe new mcmbers o( "Inta,
'
Thursdn.y n(tcmoon, October
lhe facutty, rccogniz(.'.c_\ the new All the clubs in the First Dis· 29, the tAtcSOOro 4·H Club held
tudents and gllvC ;\ brief sum· tl1ct the high school f"culty, its first m�ting in t.he High Mr. Jones L. Peebles, nsist.ant
mar of lhe "sct�upl' (or 1he tind'many o( the (;\cully mel�\· School Auditorium, County Agent, talked 10 the boys(ollowing school period, bl'l"S from "�acher's ollcgu The officers for the coming on hunting B_nd gun sAfety. 1rs,Enrollmc-nt suq),_,\ssed, all pre· were I l'L'Scnt. year are as folto\\ : Gertrude DAvis, assistant Homevious I'CCOMS 1n thc history o( nc hUndl'L'Ci and fifty guests Presid�nl, Mary Dekle: Girl' Dcmonstrntion Agent tAlked tothe school. Total enrollment w'as (·"IIL'" bctwl..'Cn Ihe hours f 4:00 vice pre icicnt, MarshA C'l.nnon; the girls on flowe.r arrange·
Fas (,,110\\ .. 12th grode, 91; 11th and 5:30 o'clock. Ilo ' "ice I'resid�nl, Wendell m�nts, UtlU'C nursesgrade, 98; 10th grade, 12; 91h _
grade, 130; .nd 8lh grade, 155,
ld B f S H S:;��:"I�:'\I��nl�[st��,sdr' :::� News to i,l ,.00 at . . . mcct Scpt 23chool. The total enrollment of
the five grades was 597,
Stalesboro has th� Sanll\ com· ny AN, 1 R Ii.R ",c fourtJl period home mnk� tanchers at T, C.
plaint as many other schools" ing cl:\ss ,,'-ere keen obsC.fYcrs .. - - n 'Vednesd�y, cpt.ember 23,
lhat is too fcw cl�\SSI"OO1\\S, too "\t� ·iI� D�p;ll'1mcn1 \�\s On of new pro(hlC'tS, SL'Ptembe.r 25, Ann Preston, populnr alumnus the Future Nurses of Stalesboro
few teachers, and too man,)' s�u. hand rid;�', �I>tcmbcr 25, (or When lh�y visit�i twn of our of S. H. S. spoke on twn oc· High Shoal held their first
dents, {f such a thing could eXist, the first fit'll. dr111 o( tllc new local sll�-'n1\ar""et , cassions for the (ounh period meeting. Mickey Roberts, Presi·
Al'l'angements are now being f· f f h memaking clas, during the dent. called the meeting to order.made to accommodate overflow, .... .. Mrs. errnld Groo\'1�r is the month of Sept-ember. New officers for FNA sre
'tx"C1al1,y In social slu(iles and ,
.
.
new sec�ary h) the principal Ann's subject wn.s her nmund Mickey ROberts, President; Vir-dcnee , 1 �hman F'r:\nkhn, '\mn"y Br:1:n: this �'-car. he wns previou ly the world as Ship's ocial Dirt�> ginia Genis, Vice-Presiden� Judynel� al�� )Jal1\� n � 1\� �I th� scct"C:t:lry st the Gold.l{ist. PC.1. tor on the ". S. President omns, Secrel:ary: :md EloiseAmelia Robertson wa selcct:� Um\"ers,t., of G�rgi:t, c� nut Plant here in t!lt'Csboro.. Polk." immons, T're!lSUf"er.
ed � t FHA contesfants
I n",", of Georg.. '1'LoclI, and • • • • School project for this year,!Um en , • ,-
�_ l�,rry Smllh of the Photography fi'd Th co3S one or roor t'() be song leau�. Staff of a,'annah Momi1\jl il<)lmic Dekle, • gT:Iduate of Miss Beny Lane, acting head is the lI'St 1\1 room. e m-al the Fall Dl&trict Convention 'e\\ dropped in fur a "islt '59, is now attending G. S. W. or Home Economics at T. n\Unity project is the Brownwhich will be,h"'.d.ln Dudley. with' '''old 1",cI,ers" I.st' ,\>'CI>k. at filledgeville, he" s one visited our Home Ec. Depan:menl ursing _Home on Sooth Collegeof our lOp rnn�;ng sI1Idents and on Sep«ember 2,q. Street._end.. wi.nner of three scholarships. •. • .. Tmogene McCorkle guve the
rnstructfonal supervisor, Miss • • .. The new tile floor in the devodonsL
Loon� eW1:on, met with "",ch·.,.. Sratcsboro High "Yas hosl to a The homemaking departmoot Iibrar), is about Ihe nices! thing Mrs. Ernesl Teet, hood of the
roodfng group TUesday after- number ", College bser\TCf'S fur was surprised , 'tn • visit from that has h3ppened to the libl'llry foreign I.n,,""ages department .s
noon. the opening week of schOOl. Dr. Unds�y, hMd of student in its life. the sp<>nsor of rnA.
JOE McGLAMERY, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Waller McGlamery,
Co·Editor cf the Hi·Owl is ac·
Dy DOBBY BROWN and
[,I NOSEY JOnNSTON Hi-Owl Staff
SAVANNAII I1IGII
Stutesboro High School I'lllue
Duvlls" opened lhelr 1959 fool·
bull season with a 26·0 loss to
the poworful Savannah High
School "Blue Jackets." Lending
the Statesboro attack was Wen­
dell McGlumory, who was ntrong­
Iy supported by senior quarter­
buck Joe Hugnn. FOI' Savannah.
David Horn was the leading
ground-guiner.
Co-Editor in Chief .""""""""""", Harriett Holleman
Co·Editor In Chief '"" ••• ''" ••••• ,,''''''' .100 McGiamCl'Y
Asslstant Editor ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''' I William Futch
Business Manager •• """.,,, •• ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,... Ililly Lane
Make-Up Editors ." •• """"." ••• ",,.,,"'," Judy Collins
Martha Faye Hodges
IIARRIET HOLLEMAN, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. G, Holle­
man, Co-Editor of the Hi-Owl, is
a member of the National Honor
Society, Chaplain of the Sr. Trl­
Hi-Y, an member of the Bela
Club and F. T. A. She is a
Junior.
Exchange Editors .,., .•.••.•..•.••......•• ,.,.,., Ann TUrner
Imogene McCorkle
Edlloriol Editors ."""",,,, •• ',""""",. Sara Adams
Kay Minkovilz
JESUP
.... " . , •.•••••. , .••••••.. , •.. Lindsey Johnston
Ilobby Brown
Wendell McGlamery
Dewitt Alderman
George Jones
Feature Editors "" •• "'" •• "". "." , •• " •• , '" Linda Cason
Kay Minkovitz
Ann Turner
Pholographers .""""""""",'''".",,.,'''' ��IY S�i��
A much Improved Statesboro
rooibau team IOSl its second
dtrnlghl '�lIIllC in Jesup on SCI)·
lember 1'8th. The "llIue Devil."
derense, I '<I by .JImmy Scearce,
Lindsay Johnsl.oll, Joey IIOglIlI,
"lid Jimmy Ilrock, held lhe p<>w·
erful 2·/\/\ Jesup lcolll to 13
I)oinls,
, . ,
COCI�RAN 34 girls rcport to Coach Colcman for
girls' '59-'60 varsity baskdball teamoutstanding FlJture Teachcr in G�,
Slulcsboro's, Blue Devils won
Ihulr firsl gOllIe of the year by
dofeallllg lhe Coch ... " "Royals"
14·0 In Cochrun 011 Fridny, 'SCI)'o
lembor 25. Joey Hngnn scol'cd
both touchdowns .rllld Jimmy
Se 'nrcc "booted" both �xt.rn
polnls. Oul.stl1nding on the
Slnlcsboro defense were ,limmy
SCel1l'Cc nnd Arnold Cleury,
I
By LYNNE S;rOREY
Thirty·four gi,'ls reporled lo FHA cntcrtainConch Jeanne Coleman Tuesday,
Seplember 29 for lhe firsl mccl· E ul bing of the girl's varsily baskel· ac ty mcm crsball t""m, -
a rcccption
lIy MARY DEKLE
SUI'n Ellzubuth Adnms, chtugh·
luI' of MI' ,.:Jnd Mrs. \V. M,
AdulltS or Stut 'shol'O, GeQl'gln,
wns clIO, 011 th . muSI OUlstuliding
Fulul' Ten her In Gcol'gln Itl
Ihu I' 'ct\nt stnle OllvUlltloll of
th' FUlure Ten hers of Amcri� DUBLIN
Cn hold in AlInnlu, 011 OClober Stntesboro ployt.'Cl host to t.he
H, 0, 10, fnvOrt.'d Dublin "Irish" on Fri·
Suru \\IUS 11WIII"tI-'d n silver day, Ootober 2nd 1.0 lose their
bOWl with her nnme engraved ard gnmc of the season. The
on II ond II fiv' hundred dolllli' sliPI)ery field gnve the "Irish" a
s 'hnlnrshll} to bu used in 1)1'0· 12·0 ndvt1l1t.nge over the hArd·
pnl'alion ror n IUAchlng en roc!', hitting "Blue Devils," The
Thu pres'lItlltlol\ of the mvnrd St.atesboro offense wus hinder·
took pluto lit. the bnnqllci. held cd wilh fumbles throughout. t1,0
Oil Ihe V IIlllg of Colobol' 9 gmnc, bul holfbncks \Vendall Mc­
at Ihe J\llnnlH ,.\thloti luh, Glnlllery unci Joey Hngon mnll·
This seholl\1'5hll> wns nWllrd 'et ng(..'(1 to look good ror St.otcs·
by the olonkll Stores, tnl.e boro.
Junior Immilor of 0111111 ree,
and Ih' outhcnSl.ern Fuir.
The girl's oUl for'the learn are at
Janelle Allen, Sandra Cullen,
Marie Cleary, Nancy Cullen,
Paula Banks, Eunice Edwards,
Harolyn McCorkle, Cynlhia Mr. James L. Sharpe, principal
Akins, Paula Fl'Ilnklin, Lucy Hoi. of Statesboro High School, and live in lhe Ileta Club and is
Iteman, Marjorie Parker, Harriet members of the faculty were Publicity Chairman of the Senior
Holleman, Sandrn Akins, Marie entertained at a colorful recep. Hi.y, Joe i:; a Senior.Ginn, Oliva Akins, Sharon lion given by the Statesboro
Rcp Prc"ton I'S Collins, Judy Renfoo, Donna Chapter of the Future Home·I .. _• � Minkovitz, Judy Beasly, Martha makers of America at lhe home
Faye Adams, Patsy Simmons, of Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, head
J I, I Pat Murphy, Mary Ann Pollak, of Home Economics Department,ourna Ism c ass Janelte Riggs, Unda Rogers, Upon arrival, the guests were
Eugenia Moore, Kay Preston, Pat greeled at lhe door by Amelia
k S 17 Healh, and Lynne Storey. Robenson who introduced lhem,
MEllER spca cr cpt ./\ different program has been to .the p�esident of lhe club,P
setup for choosing managers of Julia �rannen. The ��ls wereIn t.he season's third non·re- By KAY PRESTON' the team this year. In the past., then directed to the duung roomgion,,1 gnme, Stulesboro edged
the managers were appointed by by Cheryl, Whelchel, w h.e r eMctter 19·18. Fridny evening. ",nCkOe'slgr"eoSsne'fafOnrl Ptor��O��eal\\�� the coach. This year girls inter. they were Inlroduced to Mr. andlob r 9, in Meller. Lending
esled musl "go OUl" for lhe job Mrs. Sharpe and Dr.. and Mrs.Ihe "Blue Devil's" defense were affection for his high school
ns tile t.eam does. After a few Herbert Blce. Mrs. Blce IS �he
I
Ilrl Akins, .Jim Brock, AnlOld Alma·mater, was the guest of
wccks, they will be voted on by new counselor at the highIn..'lry, Lindsey Johnston, nnd the journalism class ThUl'Sday, h I.Jimmy S earce. Fulll>n k .lerry Septcmber 17, the girls that make the team. sc L�cia Anderson, Pat Harvey,TlllPIP'Il, and hnlrbn ks, J, L. Mr. Prest.on needed no intra- Lindn Anderson, Patsy Sim- Paula Banks and Gloria Lane\Vnro and Robert Franklin were ductiol1 but received nn enthus-
1110ns, Nancy Cullen, Sandra Cui- served as hostesses in the din­outstanding for Melt.e!'. instJc welcome from tJle instruc· len, and Eslelle Coleman re- jng room. Prcsiding at the guesttor, .Mrs. Deal, and the students. ported Tuesday lo go out for register was Darlene Youmans.
BLACKSHEAR
He suggested thnt the class managers' job. Directing to t.he side porch where
SllIlcsbo,'() High's ."Blue De"iI's"
ask �.hc queslions thal had b�n All the girl's will not make lhe olher members of lhe faculty WILLIAM FUTCH, assistaotchnlkL'<i up their second region· studied by the students. e vnrsity but a B.team will be formed another receiving line .
al "iolo'" on Friday Oclob r 16,
class "sked CO"\lressman Pr�. organi�ed shonly giving Ihe girls Those in lhe receiving were editor of Hi·Owi is the son of',1 1'011. many questions of vnned 'interested a cha�ce to play. Louis N. \Voodrum, Conrad Mc· Mr. and Mrs, Dean Futch,In Blnckshcnr. by defc3ting them subjects, but mOSt of them con· . Kenzie, Guy Dasher, Mrs. In.3?-O. For the St.ntesboro Defensc ccming the present status of t�e •
I
man Fay Jr., Mrs. E. T. Nabers,Jimmy I1son, Arnold lenry, count.ry and people of Russin In Y C il ld M \V L C I d MrsMicl,oel .)IIcksOIl, Lindsey Johns· comparison wilh th� Uni.ed ounc 10 S G�d G�ve�, es':�et!;. Als�ton, :lnd Jerry �ewso11lC mAde an tates nnd the present effects
present were Mrs. Sonny Byrd'x cllenl showlllg. Andy Clough, and lhe probable immediate re- ft'rst mectm'g
and Mrs. Bill Olliff, new speech\VcndclI Day, And ,C�rl�ton suits of t.he visit 0,( Khrushchev . . instructors.TIl"'�� �'<ere Blackshear s bnght 10 Ihe Uniled States. I The skill of lhe homemakerslights ttl d· fense. Ot.h�r �hascs of the two f h I was obvious in the beautiful •countries d'scussed bl' Congres�. 0 SC 00 ycar decomtions in lhe home. The IIlld-SUlllJll .mnn Preston concerned the poSl· table was covered with a white . el
ti�n of educatio�, l"etigion, "Y" Clubs of Statesboro High linen damask cover nnd held aSCience, nnd the lnf1uence of
\ School held the first monthly centerpiece, fianked by silverpropoganda..
I ed council meeling on Tuesday, candelabm, holding green lapers,Congressman. Preston cos Oclober 21. with apergnes filled wilh Thomp.h.s lalk by telhng lhe class lhe. '.' son green grapes and fesloonedsignificance of taking journalism Officers of the HI·\' and Tn· .th.in high, sc�ool and how his Hi-Y present wer.e: W"n:;ests enjoyed green fruitcourses In high school ,as well as Hugh Burke, Jimmy Brown, punch finger length embossedcollege: had benefited him in his Faye Bennett Brannen, Pat Har· cakes 'and mintswork in t.he nAtion's capit.ol as vey, Harriett Holleman, Martha Mary Dekle \�S at the door nswell as his work in foreign coun· Faye Hodges, Mary Enunye the guests departed.tries. Johnston, Marsha a.nnon, Mary
Ann Smith and Chainnan Kay 1&:1 =::::==-._
Preston and Lynne Storey. Mr.
James L. Sharpe, principal, and
advisors }\fr. C, D. McKenzie
Bnd Mrs. Chalmers Fmnklin,
were also present�
By LINDA CASONLINEBACK JIMMY SCARCE
gives seriolls thought to just why
things CAn't be just right evcry
lime,
SARI\ ADAMS .James hnpnUln of Newman
lll�h chool wns nlso nw..udl.'(i
n fivc hundl'ed dollnl' s hollll'·
ship as the most outslandlng
boy FU1ure Tuaeher of Georgll1,
BOlh weru sclt.'Ct(..'<i 011 the O:lsis
of t 'I s OI'CS, I>crsolln\ qUAI·
ilics, leadership in school, htllth
111d commlmi1y :md profession·
al intent.
�nr:1 hns l> 'en un :\ live mcm·
bel' ill t hIJ FUI lire 1'ell hel
h:q)ler of SI.:llesbol·o High for
Ihl'll.t! YC;\I·s. She hilS I' �civL'd
mnny honors 111 high sc.hool­
best �I tress in dlslli 1, Voice of
I CIlIOC1',\ 'Y winner, lind Dl-cln·
I1\lll\OIl winner, Her school Act.i·
vities include FUlul'o Tca hers
of America, Tri·I·Ij·Y, alionAI
HOllor SOdcl ,Ueln lub And
slnf( member or the Hi· wI. Critcrion to be
dclivcred in
glvcn by FTA
By BARBARA BOWEN
"l' WANDA CONN"R
"nd MARY IJEKL"
Tn the past, students have re.
ceived their yearbooKS during
lhe last week of school' but a
mid·summer delivery hds been
planned for lhe 1959·60 Crller.
ion,
By THOMAS qJESTEIl
And MARV DEKLE
first mccting
on October 29 Th meeting opened with 8
dt�\rotionAl by Geraldine Biser
and t.he pledge to the American
.nd 4·H nllgs. The boys and
girls 1 then went to sep.qrnl'e
rooms for individuA I meetings,
H1·0WL NEWS
CONTINUED ON
For an early delivery nil ",a.
terial for lho ycnrbook must
be in the hands of tho publish.
Ing company curly enough inlhe year so lhllb lho bOOks can
be dellver'd bofor thu lose of
lhe sohool turm. OOClI1I80 or this
early dcudlhw, 1lI1111y of the
school'8 most hl1llOrtUlIl fune­
lions u,'o uxoludcd (l'ul"thu UII­
I:UII!, P'OI' UXDIII,V1c, pltlY tiuy,1\ld. Di.y, lrauk sol;odulo, lhe
,11I11101'·8011IuI1 UaHquetj grllduu·linn uJtcf'dlsE!RJ frre.9hllllHI�HuJJho.
BIUI'(l IJrtJIU, nit fail tu be "oeol'd.
"d III tile Lutiu.
I" the .lYDiJ·UU CI,lte,·ln.i, 1111 of
I heAc 1'1111 lJe IlidluileJ, 'I'ho 11111.
10",,,1 will IJe hlnll d lu Ihe
nuhll.nli.g 'uhlrlolly IlIllIIcdlnl 'Iy.tter g,",Illatllhl,
OPPOSITE PAGE
By ruDY COLLINS
N"rl)l l1Hti�AlIiII111el' \vhen the
1),).,1. 'il l'IVP. 1,,"lldtl'llis will be
i:!(tlll iii lhljqc WIl" hnv{! bought
Ihh)l,q 11) nU"lItI All nl1LnHrnph
Pilil wllh'll \ III 1)0 hel,1 111 Iho
�tll")fH � ·111\ Bf'fth.1cliI roouhdng
il 111114\10 l'�dK�_)lt, fhtl l)I1.rty
will Mr,),,1 ,'" ullIJ'II'IIlIIILy for
II 1l"1 If)Qethe (\Ihl (01' eM hing
lll) 1)1\ tilt) hltf'''' nl'\ "
...
BLUE DE'rn. CHEER LEADERS-Left 10 Rlllh!. Are �hO\VIl 1)')11'1"
Minko"itt, Dale Anderson, Bonnie Powell, Jud SlIIlIh, I{. Mill
l""'itt, Joyce Clark, Martha Faye Hodges'and ynn,l. Ak1", ,
5 students to
attcnd Yearhook
Scminar Scpt.I7
By BARBARA BOWEN
And MARY DEKLE
THE STA"TESBORO BI-OWL
SHS students see
ncw teachers on
August 31
By A. JOE McGLAMERY
Statesboro High School stu­
dents got lhelr first glimpse at
the new members of the faculty
August 3 I, the first day of reg­
ular session.
3.5 avcragc is
honor'roll
rcquircmcnt
By JOE McGLAMERY
tllll'
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
ADDITIONAL HI·OWL
NEWS IN OTH';:R
SECTIONS OF nERALD
ON NOV. 18
VOTE
for
(
Rober't D. Ussery
Solidtor of
... ,. � '�I ..
Statesboro
�i',' �!�
Your vote and support
will be apprceiated
FIVe members of the 1959·60
Criterion staff attended the an­
nual Mercer Yearbook Seminar.
Mercer University was host to
53 students on Thursday, Sep­
tember 17. These students were
from schools over the South­
ern part of Georgia.
ThOSe nuendlng heard lee­
lures by distinguished person­
nel in four classes on "What
Makes an All-American Year­
book." In the firsl class, Dr,
W. H. Tnff, University of Mls­
souri, spoke on the content of
a yearbook. Mr. Charles Dolan Bluc 0 ') b dexplained all facets of photo- CVI S an
graphy. Art Director Tom Mur­
ray, discussed better layout and
balanced design. In the last
class.three movies were shown
by Mr. Bill Baker. The movies
explained the work at lhe year-
book plant, By MARJORIE PARKER
Those attending were Linda Stnlesboro's Blue Devil BandCaso.n and Lynn Collins, co-edt-] was one of twenty bands tolors.I�·chlef, Barbara Bowen, I march in the Shrine parade inassoc.al� Editor; Mar� Dekle, Savannah last Saturda Oct bclass editor; and Carne John- 24 y 0 er
son, feature edilor,_____ The colorful parade of Shrl�e
bands and clowns marched the
down lown length of Ilroughlon,
famous business street of Savan.
nah,
After the parade lhe Illue
Devil IJand went oullo "Johnny
Ganan's" for a steak supper'
(paid for by Statesboro Shrine
Club).
Later in the evening lhe Blue
Devils again represented Stales.
boro in Grayson Stadium, along
with twelve olher bands, al lhe
football game between Groves
High of Savannah and Giynn
Academy of Brunswick,
The Statesboro band left Sa·
vannah at the end of the first
half and reached Statesboro al
eleven o'clock Saturday even·
ing.
marches in
Savannah parade
By LINDA CASONSECOND MEETING OF
BETA CLUB
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 5, 1959
\
Announcing the new low prices for
all 1968-, Mercury Country Cruisers
_now only $50 more than wagons with II/ow-price names"*
Beaullful new lower'prletd 1960 Mereury Colony P.,k Ind Commuter Country Crulset1
The Commuter, for example, is priced $88 lower than last year.'It now costs only $1.60 more a month" than station wagonswith "low-price names." And look at all you get:
<D HANDSOME HARDTOP STYLING. One side pillar replacesthree, ® UNIQUE ROAD·TUNED WHEELS. Greatest ride ad­
vanee in a generation, ® RETRACTABLE REAR W'NDOW, No
Iiftgate, easier loading, @ MOST USABLE CARGO SPACE,
Over 101 cu. ft, ® FRONT-FACING 3rd SEAT, Optional on aUmodels. SeIC-storing, No Bitting backwards,
We invite you to check the facts and figures today,
*r:,:.edv�o�i9!od':::ilr:�Q!I'I::�;:I:' :1��'�O��:'�·�d�.�O;:::�oy��I:I:.'fc:mO�'I�::�':';dealer prepcrrallon and hondling charge.. ..Baled on 30 month.,
Set It now
.1 Qu.lily
Heldqu.t1tfs_
youfMIf�ry
D.. ler
MERCURY DIV'S'DN ��
�;w��i:._ 1960 MERCURY
DON'T BUY ANY � UtHIL YOU'VE DRIVEN� THE ROAI).TUNED 1961) MERCURYI
O�URN-SORRIER FO'�f), Inc.
38 North Main St. - Statesboro, Oa.
HANCOCK, MAZO & CO.
CurUlled Public Accountants
110 East Bal' Street
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
The Mayor and Council
Statesboro, Georgia
Gentlemen:
We have made an e x ami nat ion of the funds of the CITY OF
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, us of May 31, 1959, and the results of their
operations for the year then ended, Our examination was made in ac­
cordanes with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances,
In our opinion, the accompanying statements present fairly the fi­
nancial condition of the City of Statesboro, Georgia, at May 31, 1959,
and the results of its operations fOI' the year then ended, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis con­
sistent with that of the preceding period.
Savannah, Georgia
June 24, 1959
Respectfully submitted,
HANCOCK, MAZO & CO,
- - - - -
--:---------
City Of Statesboro. GeorCJia
Statement Of Revenue And Expenditures
General Fund
For The Fiscal Year Ended May 31. 1959
REVENUE
Tax�s and Licenses
Water Department
Department of Streets
Natural Gas System
Building Permits and Fees
Fines and Forfeits
Cemetary Lots
EXPENDITURES
Administration
City Office
Department of Streets
Engineering Department
Water Department
Sewers
\
Sanitation Department
Police Department
Fire Department
Retirement of Public Debt
Donations
Public Health Depa·rtment
Recreation Center
Cemetary
Natural Gas System
190,033.51
74,954.40
19,460.69
51,360:27
4,025.80
14,965.15
662.50 355.462.32
30,624.44
20,31 1.02
66,457.85
7,392.70
22,859.46
1,948.57
46,193.64
45,721.04
15,096.58
19,025.00
3,549.96
202.56
24,154.86
1,932.00
18,783.01 324.252.69
Mr. James L. Sharpe, new suo
perintendenl, received his B.S.
degree from Georgia Teachers
College, and his Master of Arts
from the University of Georgin.
He has done other graduate 1 _
work at Mercer University and
Columbia University.
AND NOW THE NEWS-From lefl to right are shown Barbara
Bowen, Joe McGlamery and Linda Cason DS Ihey read atbree­minute newscast over the school radio in Journalism class.
Importancc of Good GradesFor the past two years Mr.
Sharpe has held lhe position of By SARA ADAMS
superintendent· of S c rev en Early next spring' large num- mediately upon graduation. TheirCounty High School. Prior to her of seniors will anxiously be scholastic records will more than
coming to Screven County High awaiting an acceptance from the likely to the basis for an ex.
he was assistant principal at college of their choice. For many ployer's decision.this acceptance will not come,Savannah High School. and eventually these students
Eight new name piales were will realize why their teachers
over classroom doors. Other new'
had alwa�s urged them to Im-
prove their grades,adilions to the faculty include
Mrs, Jackie Foy, B.S., Unlver­
sity of Georgia, and Mr, Condie
D. McKenzie, Il.S., Georgia
Teachers College, in the science
department; Mrs, Virginia How·
ard, B.S., Georgia Teachers Col·
lege, M. Ed., Univarsity of Geor.
gia, and I\tr. Louis Woodrum,
I1.S., Georgia Teachers College, 1------------------- _
have joined the. social sludies
department. Others include Mrs.
Marvolene Nabers, A.B., Univer·
sily of Georgia, in language arts:
Mr. Guy Dasher, Il.S., Georgia
Teachers College, in business;
and Mrs. Jeanne Coleman, B.S.,
North Georgia College, in physi·
cal education. Mrs. Herbert
Bice, B. Ed., University of Geor.
gia, has been added to Ihe staff
as guidance director,
There are some people who
say that lOO much emphasis is
placed upon grades. It is not the
grades in themselves that are
so vital, but they are the only
The neglect or students to means by which one can mea­
apply themselves in high school St.�erse, accompllshmenls and abill- FHA attendis lhe cause of thousands to be
turned away trom colleges 3.nnu· The sooner we realize the im-
d
'
ally, p<>rtance of good grades in high sccon mcctmgThe sa';'e problem exists with school and actually do somethingabout them, the better our
on Octobcr 8sludent who plan to work im· chances will be for success.
Members of Ihe Fulure Home·
makers of America of SlatesboroStalesboro chapter of Ihe Na· High School attended the secondtionnl Bela Club met Tuesday mccling of lhe year at 7:30,night OClober 27, in the school Thursday, October 8, in thelibrary for their second meeting. Home Economics departmenl.The minutes were read by sec- JUlia Brannen, PresIdent. of
retaty Barbam Bowen and ap· the Chapter, called the meetingproved by the thi'1y·five memo to order. •
bers present. It was also voted The devotional was given byon by lhe members to meet Pat Murphy, The minutes wereAny stud�nt, grades eight every six weeks. read by Pat Harvey and Darlenelhrough twelve, having an aver· President Robert Paul turned Youmans submitted the tress- Pro g ram chairman, Paulaage o,f ,3.5 or above is consider· the program over to Kay Min· urer"s report. Banks, introduced the guested ellg.ble for the Honor Roll. kovitz and a council of four who ReqUirements for. an honor speaker, Miss Kofoed. She is aTo compute Honot' Roll eligi· gave a brief, discussion on the club were expiained by Eloise Rotary Exchange Student frombil�ty, a student co�nts four topic of "Personality." Her coun· Simmons and Belh Stephens ex· Denmark, who is attending Gear.p<>mls tor each A rece.ved, lhrcc cil was made up of Carrie John· plained lhe earning of degrees. gia Teachers College.p<>ints for each B, two p<>ints for sQn, Linda Cason, Danny Ilray --'--' _each C, and one p<>.nt for each and Gary Wittee.D. There are no points awarded After this discussion the' meet.for an F, The student's conduct Ing was adjourned and the clubgrade must a.lso be an A. journals were given out.The follOWing students have
met the requirements for the
first report period of the 1959·
60 term:
From the eighth grade, Billy
Akins, Benny Cannon, John
Park, and Jackie Smith.
From lhe ninth grade: Jack
Futch, Paul Halpern, Lucy Hoi·
leman, Charles Mcllride, .foo
Neville, Jack Paul, Dennis Raith,
and Frances Smith.
From the tenth grade: Rufus
Cone, Johnny Martin, Mary Ann
Smilh, and Cheryl Whelchel.
From lhe eleventh grade: Dan·
ny Br'ay, Harriet Holleman, and
Bob Scruggs.
From lhe twelflh: Sara Adams,
Lynn Collins, Mary Dekle, Lily
Miller, and Robert Paul,
EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES 31,209.63
The above is a condensed breakdown of Revenue
and Expenditures of the operation of the Cit y of
Statesboro for the Fiscal Year ending May 31, 1959.
Anyone wishing to examine the detailed audit are
welcome to do so; copies of which can be found at
the City Hall or Mayor's office.
�-�, '�w..
l)(Iayor
.,C;:ity of Statesboro
PIGGL Y
WIGGLY.
You've never shopped in a stor.e like this. All the latest conveniences,
lots of free parking, plus the most modern supermarket you've
ever shopped in. Enjoy the largest selection of fine foods at the low, low
prices featured 'in all our stores. Stop in. We're ready to serve you
and help you save. Dlscover what a pleasure shopping can 'be I
OUR CONVENIENT NEW STO·RE
GIVES d71. GREEN STAMPS!
�� • Only 1200 stamps fill your S & H book. You can get things faster.• You get what you want-when you want it.
• Greater values for you. Compare stamp catalogues and you'll
agree, "No values like S & H values,"
• More choice for you. Over 1500 products for your home
and family- made by the finest companies ln America.
Shop where you see Ihese two signs
-
�.youge.
so much
morel
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
SHOPPING
t. Low prices. You save every day 0" our
low, low pricesl
2. Jw. Green Stamps. Getwonderful
things for your home and family with S & H ..PIGGLY WIGGLY
EVERY DAY YOU
SAVE TWO WAYS
T
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Polls to open at 7 a. m. for Bulloch
County primary Wednesday� Nov. 18
SUS boys show champ
animals in hog show
.
First District
municipal group
to meet here
Bulloch County polls will open Iat 7 o'clock Wednesday morning 1'I"'''''''---''\1��
• ---------- • for the Bulloch County Primary
1,... and will close at 7 o'clock in
the evening.
VoUng in Statesboro in the
1209th GM district will be in the
county courthouse. The potts in
the other militia districts in the
county will be in their custom-
ary locatlons. I
The county's Democratic ex-,
ecutlve committee announced
that a candidate must have a Imajority of the votes in his rnce
to win and In case of n runover, I
the runover will be held on
IDecember il' I
Qualified as candidates und
whose names will be on the
ballot arc:
The Weather
Ups
and
PICTURED ABOVE GLENDA RENTZ Is breaking ground for the new lGO·capaclty women's dormi­
tory to be located behind lewis Hall. Also attending the ground breaking ceremony from left
to light arc: Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of GTC; Mr. Robert C, Pound, director of the
Frank I. Williams Center; Hubert Dewberry, director of the plant and business operators on the
State Board of Regents; Mr. Benjamin E. Taylor, supervisor of the maintenance department; Mr.
William Dewberry, comptroller; Mr. F. Everett Williams, member of the State B08rd at Regents;
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of students; Sylvia Phillips. Dean Paul F. Carroll, dean ot the college;
Betty Hand, Sara Anderson, Helen Crump, Miss Inna dean of women; Barbara Barton, Mary Ann
Johnson, Mary McGregor, and Jean Walsh.
W. A. Bowen, mayor of Stst.,.·
boro, and vice president of the
Georgia Municipal Association,
representing the first congres­
slonal district, announced to­
day the association will hold 8
meeting In Statesboro on Thun·
day, November 19 at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen.
Mr. Bowen stated that Lieu­
tenant Governor Garland T. Byrd
will address the meeting at ll:15
o'clock.
THREE BROWNIE SCOUTS tell this "WOI'kIMn" to hurry up
as they are anxious ·to get Into their new Girl Scout Building In
Memorlnl Park. They have n lots of Influence In this case since
the workman Is the daddy of Sally and Susan Coleman, In that
order from left to right as IIttie Cathy Herrington looks on.
Daddy Is G. C. Coleman of the Bulloch Herald.
Downs
The thermometer readings
tor the week ot Monday, Octo­
ber 28, through Sunday,
November 1, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon,. Oct. 28 """ 75 40
Tues., Oct. 27 """ 77 53
Wed, Oct. 28 "'''' 81 5&
Thun.• Oct. 29 """ 80 54
FrI, Oct. 30 .,,"" 84 59
Sat.. Oct. 31 ""'" 73 82
Sun" Nov, 17 .,," .. 79 81
Ralnlall tor the week was
2.09 Inch... Rainfall lor the
month of October toWed 8,89
Inch.. , Normal for October Is
2,03 Illches,
FOR ORDINARY-R. P. Mikell,
unopposed.
FOR CLERK OF COURT­
Joe Olliff Akins, J. Rufus
Anderson and Austin D. Riggs.
Miss Hattie Powell, present
Clerk. Is not a candidate to
succeed herself,
FOR SHERIFF-Hnrold Howell,
unopposed.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER­
Winfield J. Lee, unopposed.
f. J. Morris Co..
is supply depot
for IGA stores
Maj. John Davis
named advisor to
National Guard
Mayor Davis comes here from
Jackson," Miss., where he had
the same type of duty with the
Mississippi National Guard for
the past two years. He has
served. in the active army for
nearly seventeen year's with al­
most half of that time being in
overseas and combat assign­
ments. He served in North
Africa and Italy during World
War ll, and t.hen in Korea with
the famed Second Infantry
Division in. 1951 and 1952.
His most recent overseas as­
signment was in Stuttgart, Ger­
many, where he served as a
Staff Officer with the Service
Forces supporting the United
States Seventh Army in the
Stuttgart area, /for a period of
three years; returning to the
United States and his assign­
ment in Mississippi in October
1957.
Bulloch County contributes 67
pints of blood on �9vember 5
On the November 5 visit of
the Bloodmobile to Bulloch
County a tota I of eighty-seven
people came to the Recreation
Center to give a pint of blood.
From these a total of sixty-seven
pints of blood were collected.
This blood was put into the
South Atlantic Regional f,lood
Center for withdrawal and use
by the citizens of Bulloch Coun- Mrs. J. P. Waters, Mrs. A. B.
ty. Since the Bulloch County McDougald, Mrs. R. L. Winburn,
Hospital uses around 72 pints of Mrs. John Mooney Jr., Mrs.
blood per month, it will be ne- Brooks Sorrier Jr., Mrs. Pearl
cessary for the people of Bulloch Davis, Mrs. u;e F. Anderson,
County to visit the Bloodmobile Mrs. Brown Childs, Mrs. Arnold
on Its next visit. This is on Rose, Mrs. Isabel McDougald,
November 30 1959 Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs.,.
Rufus Anderson, Mrs. B. H.
During this past visit, the Ramsey;
Grey Ladies of the Red Cross
gave of their time to assist the Mrs. Bob Mikell, Miss Acquila
people giving blood. These Warnock, Mrs. D. P. Waters,
ladies worked a total of 70� Miss Irene Groover, Mrs. M.
hours to assure the success of
I
Frank Deloach, Mrs. James W.
the visit and the comfort of Bland, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
those visiting the Bloodmobile. Lawson Mitchell, Mrs. W. Z.
Statesboro, will inaugurate its
first Sunday evening services,
since the establishment of the
On hand at all times at least Brown, Mrs. C. F. Raith, Mrs.
one Doctor and three graduate T. E. Serson and Mrs. C. B. Mc­
nurses. During the afternoon, Allister Jr.
five doctors were present and -----------­
five graduate nurses. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Grey Ladles who were TO HOLD SUNDAY
present were as follows and
the unmber of hours they EVENING SERVICE
worked:
A native of Colorado, Major
Davis atttended college at South­
western College, Winfield, Kan­
sas, graduating from there with
a Bachelor's Degree in 1936. He
also, during the summer of 1959,
completed the requirements for
a Master's Degree at Mississippi
College in Clinton, Mississippi.
Beginning next Sunday even­
ing, November 15, at 7:00 o'­
clock, the First Christian Church,
located on Savannah Ave. in
Major Davis's wife and four
children are presently residing in
Jackson. Mississippi, where the
three oldest children are enrolled
in school. They will move to
Statesboro just as soon as hous­
ing arrangements can be com­
pleted in both Jackson and
Statesboro.
Georgia was the first !tate
to grow cotton for commer­
cial use.
